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Heating andVentilation

Apparatuis
FOR ALL-

CLASSES
0F
BUILDINGS.

THE

6"Safford" I
SYSTEM

of Direct and Semi-Indirect
Radiation bas revolutionized
the general Heating Trade.

Catalogues sent free to any
address.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITED

Largest Radiator Makers in Canaca

PENSOM'S

TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1899.

00000000000000
New Season's O

MONING §
CONGOU0

8 NOW INSTORE. 8
PERKINS, INCE & Cgi.,41 and 43 Front Street Eat, TORONTO 8o

eogoooo###ooo

h $9.AYAR
100G. Plas SINGLB COPv

Mark Fisher
Sons & Co.

Desire to advise te

Merchant Tailors of the
Dominion

that each incoming - steamer is
bringing additions to their large
and well assorted stock, which
contains the

LATEST NOVELTIBS
to be found in British & Foreign
markets.

60 BAY ST., TORONTO
AND

COR. CRAI ST. & VICTORIA
SQUARE, NIONTREAL

RICE LEWIS & SON
LINI'tf.

AaTu B. Lus,
ProsMent.

A. Buaoarr Liaz,
V. P. & Tirema.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
L teel i3namelled o o 13A R o0e0THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS, Ware

52, 54, 56 Duke Street, s and White ware with blue edges

Toronto, Ont. *tWe guarantee every plece-that's why Iron a S teel
_____________________________they are 80 universaily popular.

fo C ou havent them :n stock botter send Wrought Iron Pipe
for Catalogue d Price LiWt at once.

and Fittings

ELEVTOR TORONTO - Ont.

BLECTRIC,

HYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER
All made ot the best material and

finest workmanship.
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BANK 0F MONTREAL
Established1817-Incorporated by Act of ParliamentCapta al a-p.......19,000,0000O

e ed und .......... . . * .»o 09Undivided 1Prolit4i................... 1,102 799 1HZs» OFFsICE----- ------ MOTREAI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

RT. HON. LoRD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL
G.C.M.G., - . - - President

HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-Presideni
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh MoLennan, EscSir W. C. Macdonald, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus,Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Es . A. F. Gault, Esq.

E. S. CLOUSTO , Genera Manager.
A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.

W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Return.
F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary

BRANCH ESIN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

OTARIt ONTARIO LoWER PRovîNoEs
Almonte, Ploton, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Sarnia, Halifax, N.S.
Brntford, Stratford, MANITOBA & N.W.Broobville St. Mary's, Wnnpeg Man.Chatham, Toronto.
Cornwall, Yonge St. Br. C rablge Alta.
Deseronto, Wallaceburg. Regina, As'a.
FGderich, GEaEO BRITISH COLUMBIAGoderlch, Montreil, GenodGuelph, W tEn Br reenwood,
Hamilton, idSainurs St. elnSinaston, ubc New Denver,
LiPRnds e, New Westminster,
London, Loue PUiNGEs Rossland,
Ottawa,' aam, N.B. Vancouver,
Perth, Fredericton, N.B. Vernon,
Peterboro, Munton, N.B. Victoria.

St. John, N.B.
IN NEWPOUNDLAND.

St. John's, NfIld.-Bank of Montreal.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
ALEXANDER LANG, an r.IN THE UNITED STAT8.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59Wall st,
Chicago-Bank of Montreai-W.1 Mînro, Man age.BÂNKERS IN GREAT BRITAL .
London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-don. The London and Westminster Bank. TheNational Provincial Bank of England.Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.etand-The British Linen Co nBank and BranchesBANKERS IN THE ULNT DSTATES.New York-The National City Bank.YokTe Bank of New York, N.B.A.aton-Tie Merchanta' National Bank. J.B. Moors&C.l1-uffaio-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
lin Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank ofBritish Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank."ind. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

T HECANADIAN BANK
O F COMMERCE
HEA D OFFICE, TORONTO

Paid-up Capital - - - $6,000,000
Rest - - - - - - 11,000,000

DIRTaRona:
BON. GEO. A. Cox, President. ROBERT KILGOUR, Esq.,Vice-Pres't.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. blatthew Leggat, Esq

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.. LL.D. J. W. Flavelle. Esq.

3. K. WALKIcE., i..M. PLUMM£01,General Manager. Ast. ceneral Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris. Asst. Inspector.

Brancheasor tie Bank la'canada:
ONTARIO:

Ayr Dresden Ottawa SimcoeBarrie Dundas Paris Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenhelm Fort Frances Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Cayuga Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood London Seaforth Windsor

Orangeville Woodstock
UcUSOE: MANITrOBA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Montreal. W nnipeg. Cranbrook Greenwood

YUKnN DISTRIOT: Fermnie Vancouver
Dawson Atlin

In the United States:
NEw YoRK. NEw ORLEANS. SKAGWAY, Alaska.

Bankers in Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Corres pondent%:
india, China and Japan-The Chartered Bank of
India, Australia and China. AustralIa and New
Zaland-Union Bank of Australia, Limited. South
Afflca-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard Bank of
South Africa, Limited. Mexico-Banco de Londres y
Mexico. Bermuda- Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton,
West Indles-Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Jamaica.
Colonial Bank and Branches. New York-American
Exchange National Bank. Chicago -North-Western
National Bank.

THE D OnINION BANK
Capital (pMd-up)...............................$1,500,000
Reserve N .... ...... ............. 1,00,000

RECTORS:
HON. SiR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
R. B. SLCe, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.W. Ines. W. R. Brock.

Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.
HUAM Orna:, - - TORONTO.

Agenois
Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.Brampton. Guelph. Napanea. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winntpeg a Whltby.Huntsville, Ont. ontreal.
TORoNTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

" Market, corner King anVarvis street.: ueen Street corner Eacher sueet.
" herbourne Street, corner -Queen.'

Spadina Avenue, corner College.
Drafts on ail parts cf the United States, Great Britainand Europe bought & sold.
Lattera of Credit lasued available et ail points in

Europe, Cisin and Japa•.R. D.GAMBLE, General Manager

BANK OF BRITISH NORH AMERIC
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 184.

p-....- ......... 800,»00 d
LONDON OFFICE- Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C

COURT OF DIRECTORS.H. Brodie. R. A. Hoare.

Cas s ater. H. J. B. Kendall.
HerR. Farrer. redercLubbock.
RiarH. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WA..s.

HEAD OFFC IN CANADA-St. James St., MontrealH. STIREMAN, - - General Manager.
J. ELUSLY, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. St. John, N.B. Rossland, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Trail, B. C.
Hemilton. Halifax, N.S. (Suis-Agancy).Toronto. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.CMidland. Brandon, Man Victoria, B.C.
Kingston. Ashcroft, B.C. Atlin, B.C.Ottawa. Greenwood, B.C Bennett, B.C.Montreal. Kaslo, B. C. Dawson C ty (Yu
Quabe. kon latridi)

DraftQeon Dawson City, Klondike, ca mow
b. obtained aiBamy of the Bank"@ Branche.AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York-5g Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh
Agants.

San Franciscc-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. MoMichael
and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.

London Bankers-The Bank of England, Mesars
Glyn & Co.

ForeignAgent--Liv-rpoo-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank oR
Australie, Ltd. India, China md Jpan-Mercantile
Bank cf India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indis-
Colonial Bank. Pris-Mesra Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyona-Credlt Lyonnais

TIHE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1899.

Paid-up Capital............................9,00,00
" "l""'...................... ......... 700,000

HEAD OFFic, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORs.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,- Gen'l Manager.John Walkr ---- ---- Inpector.

BRANCHES
Quabec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
M ontreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,Ottawa, Tisorold, Montreal.Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Victoriaville, Que.

St. George, Beauce, Que.
Agents in New York-Bank f Britis North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Captal Paid-up.............................1,000,000

. .est............................110,000 00Profit and Loos Account............... 40,860 58
HEAD OFFIC, - . TORONTO.

DIRECTORS.
G. R. R. COCEBURN, Esq., - - - President,
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CitARLsaMCGRLL. - - - General Ma .

E. MORaIs,-- - --- .»--Inspector.
BRANCHES.

Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Linsay Port Arthur,Bowmanville, Montr Sudbury,Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,Cornwal. Newmarket, 500 Queen et. w.,Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS. Tweed.London, Eng.-Parr's Bak, Limited.
France nd Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bankof Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up...........,.......................go ggBeaerve uni................................g4,9«

HUAD OFrIc, -

DIRECTORS:W. F. CowAN, President.

TORONTO.1

JOHN Buams, Vice-President
W. F Allen,T r.dWyld,J A. J. Somerville

T, R. Wood, jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs :

Ailsa Craig, Campbellford, Harriston,
Bowmanville Cannlngton, Kingaton
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.

BANEERs,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Banf of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

Al banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solloted. -R

GE. P. REIDr
.General Manager

AI MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

a p" " "-p- -----......... .00,000=g es........................

IWERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid-up ...........
Best." ." " '. "'". '"'.'•• . 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwAND, - President.
T. R. MERRITT - - - Vice-President.

Willim Ramsay. Win. Hendrie. Robert jafrayT.WSutherland Stayner. eElas Rogers
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTOD. R. WILME, General Manager.

BRANCUESEssex, Ingersoll, Rat PortS, St. ThomaS
Fergna Llstowel, St. Cathaun= Welland.GaLt, Niagara Flls, Sanit Ste.Mare, WoodatockHamilton, Port Colborne,

Nontrei, Que.Cor.WellingtonSt and Leader Lane.TooNTO 4Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.
Brandon, ManYonge andBloor Ste. Branch.
Briado, Man. Nelson, B.C.
Ed y t taPortage La Prairie, Man.
Strathcona. IW nn e, a.

Revelstoke, B.C. WVancpeg, Man.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd Bank, Ltd.

New York, Bk. of Montreal. Bank of America
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit 'Issued payableat agen
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company et St. Michaeland Dawson City, and et the Hudson's Bay Co. s Posts,on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivers
and other Posts in the Northwest Territories & British
Columbia.

i?*'Ïài--:.-. - - - zucu.Mnager.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW AL.AN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-PresidentSthan Hod n, Esq. ams P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cafis, Esq. Robert Macky, Eeg.. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Eeg.

C. R. Hosmer.
George H e, - - General Manager.Thos. Fysie, - joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHEs IN ONTARIO AND QUEBaC.

Alvinston, Ont. London, Preston, Ont.
Belleville, Leamington, Ont. bec

Bouin, Markdaîe, Renfrew,Brampton, Montreal, Shawville, Que,
Chatham, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke, Que.
Chesley, Ont St. Catharine st. Stratford,
Galn, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Gananoque, Napanee, St. brome, Que.

-Hamilton, Ottawa. St. Th orns$,Hanver, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
rHespeler, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingeal, Parkdale, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Partis, Watford,Kingston. Prescott, Windsor, Ont.
Sub-Agencies-Lansdowne (sub-agency to Gananoque.Mildmay (sub-agency to Walkerton.)

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow,Edinburgh and other ints. The Clydesdale Bank.(Limited). Liverpool, Te Bank of Livarpool, Ltd.

t AGENCY IN NEw YOR-63 mand 65 Wa lSt., T. R.
Merratt, acting agent.AttERS IN UNITED STATEs--New York, AmericanExchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l BankChicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul, Minn..First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bank
Buffalo, Bank.of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-
Calfornian Bank.NEwFOUNDLAND--Merchants Bank of Halifax.NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswIC-Bank of Nova
Scotia amd Marchants' Bank of Halifax.BRITRS.dCOULuaA-BAmkof British Columbia.

A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 55.

end OMe, - - - Toronto, Canada

Capiw ............... ............ os, 0,00Lest ..................... ............ 01,a 000
DIRECTORS.GEORGE GOODERHAi, -- -- PREIDENT

WI.IAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. 1 Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. 1 Charles Stuart.William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
joasEPMHENDESON , - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Toronto Gananoque Petrolia

44King St. W London Port HopeBarrie Monîreal Rossland, B.CBrockville " Pt. St. St. CatharinesCobourg [Charles
Collingwood Peterboro

BANKERS.
London, Eng TisaLondon City md Mldlmd Bk. (Ltd.)
New York, . - National Bank cf CommerceChicago - - - - - First National BankManitoba, British Columbia1 Bank of British Northand New Brunswick, f America
Nova Scotia' Union Bank of Halifax

1 Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collections made on the beat termand remitted foron day of payment. o
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The Morises Bank
INCORPO.ATED BY ACT OF PAaMMENT, 1855.

Paid-up Capital .................... . ,00
et fund ...... ......... 1.O..

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

WM. MOLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
S. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.

W. M. Ranmmay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LoCEwooD, Asst.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rs.
BRANCHES

Alvinston, Ont. Montreal Sorel P.Q
Aylmer, Ont. ".St. Catherine St.ThUosea, Ont.
Brockville, Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
Calgary, N.W.T. Norwich Toronto Junct'n.
Clinton Ottiwa Trenton.
Chesterville, Ont. Owin Sound Vancouver, B.C.
Exeter Port Arthur, Ont. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton Quebec Victoriaville, Que
Hensal, Ont. Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.
Knowlton, Que. Smith's Falls Winnipeg
London Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.
Meaford Revelstoke Station, B.C.
Mornisburg

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships
a". Ontario-Dom. Bank, Imperial Bank, Can. Bankof Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-Wick. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Company, Bank

.of Yarmouth. Prince Edward Island-Merchanta' Bank
Of P.E.I., Suumerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
ot B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank o
'Canada. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

AGENTS IN EuRoPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
M fttrs. Moriton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ot
Liverpool, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
LIlted. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
onnais. Germany Berlin-Deutache Bank. Germany,
*Iamburg-Hesse ewman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
taBanque d'Anvers, Mechanics' Nationai Bank.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATEs-,New York-Mechanics'
National City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Mesrs.Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank Suffolk
1at. Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portlan-Caasoo
Nat. Bank. Chicago-Firs National Bank. Cleveland
-- Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
Buffalo-The City Nat. Bk. Milwaukee-Wisconin Nat.
Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
Te4do-Second National Bank. Butte, Mentana-First
National Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-
Ban)'tf British Columbia. Philadelphia-Corn Ex-c gu e National Bank, Firat National Bank, Philadel-

National Bank, Fourth Street National Bank.
lections made li aIl parts ot the Dominion,Slureturns promptlyremitted atlowestrates ofeichange.

Cnaineroal Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular
4SiMslasued, available i ail parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

T. W. J .OHNs. - - - - Caher.
H. G. FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
• E. BAKER, President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.

Hugh Cana. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
CORRESPONDENTS ATlalifax-The Merchants Bank of Halfax.St.John-The Bank of Montreal.

MOntrel-The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.
New York-The National Citiana Bank.
130tOn..ThEiot National Bank.

hladelphia-Consolidation National Bank.
ndon, G.B.-TheUnion Bank of London.

t on to collections.

BANK 0F BiRJTISH COLUMBIA
CapiINCORPORATED BT ROYAL CHARTER, 186.

tL (withpower to increase)...... 000,000 $2,990,00
ROive .......................................... 100,000 #486 666

ad Of2ice, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.
BRANCHES.

N BRITISH COLUmBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New
eeOduter Nanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay

Roisst lndand Sandon. In the United States-San
erîU , Portland.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
CNADA-Canadian Bamk of Commerce, MerchantsïïOf Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

aU 84 , Bank ot Nova Sootia and Union Bk. of Canada.
N *'TZD STATE-Can"adn Bk. of Commerce (Agency)York. Aents Merohantu Bank of Canada, Newrk. B of Nova Scotia, Chicago. Bk. of Nova Scotia

Boston. INAUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND-Bk. oi
&"Obala. HONOLULU-Bishop & Co. IN CHINA AN'S 'n-Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.

Idust purchased and every description of Banking
Mou transacted.

B.C. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

BOPLB'S BANlK OF HALIFAX
aere,- Capital......................................70,000T u d .......................................... 280,000

pa BOARD 0F DiaEcroas.
O'Mullin,.-. -.-. -.-. President.
R. Hart - - - - - Vice-President
. J.Stewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.

iaADOI D. R. Clarke, Cashier.
oFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.N AGENCIES.

VleNd8Bran h-Halhlayg RdmsnN. B.,Wolt
ao . Lune u rg ,P.S., SYi

,o Hood, CB., Fraserville, Que., Canso,
.!%, Lake Megantin, P.Q., Cookshire

Q., Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.
Th BANKERS.
The Ban)' of London, • London, G.B.
Ne of New York' - New Yor)'
B, ,k lanSd National Bank' Boston

loronto - Montreai

UNION BANKOF CANADA
carrras r U r ..-.--.-- es,00,00
RRRT - - - - - - - - - -. - 84"0,000

EEAD OFFICE,. - - - - - - QUEBEC
Board of Directors:

AmagRw THOMSON, Esg., - - President.
Hon. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thornana, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq.

mon. John harples.E. E. WaB, -. GENERAL, MANAGER
J. G. BI.LETT, - - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.'1. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que.
Carberry, Man N.W.T.
Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont.
Crystal City, Ont. Smith'& Falls,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa. Souris, Man.
Glenboro, Man'. Man Toronto, Ont,
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.W T. Man.
Haa le, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wlarton, Ont.Holl , Man. N.W.T. Winchester,Ont

Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
Yorkton,N.W.T.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LoNDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEw YoRE, - - - National Park Bank
BOsTON, - National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul Nationa' Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - First National Bank
CNICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALo, N. Y. - - - - City Nationa Bank
DETROIT. - - - First Nationa lank

BANK OF NOVA SCOT IA
INCOaPORATED 18.

ap alpmd..up....................................01,70,000
e ad...................... 1,990,000

DIRECTORS.
1ONN DOULL, - - - - Presitent

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, • Vice-President
JAIRUs HART, R. B. SEETON, CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

R. L. BORDEN, G. S. CAMPBELL.
HEAD OFFICE, . HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. McLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherat, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westvllle, Yarmouth.

I New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodatock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
n Quebeo-Montreal. H. A. Fleming, Mgr. Paspebiac

In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Manitoba-Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. J. A. McLeod, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-G. R. iets, Act. Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jaminca. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Ale. Robertson, Manager,

and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine,
H. S Pethick, Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 181.

Capytal Paid-up, - -500,000
Beserve Uund,-.--- -- 875,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WAI..a - - - Cashier.

DIkECTORS.
RoBIE UNIACEE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
W. N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeort,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parraboro,
Srin lll, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-

k ackville, St. John.

Bank of Hamilton.
HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

Capital (alil paid-up)..................... ..... 1,500,000
Beserve Fund ......... .. ..................... 1o,oO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
JoUN STUART,.-.-.. .-.- .Presiden
A. G. RANSAY . ..- .. .- Vice-Presiden
John Proctor, George Roach, A. T. Wood, M.P.

A. B. Lee (Toronto), William Gibson, M.P.
J.TURNBULL, - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEvEN, - . - Assistant Cashier

AGENCIES:
Berlin, Hainlota, Man Palmerston,
Blyth Jarvis, Ont. Plum Coulee,ManBrandon, Man. Listowel, Port Elgin,Carman, Man. Lucknow, Simcoe,
Chesley, Manitou, Man Southampton,Delhi, Milton, Toronto,
Georgetown, Morden, Man. Vancouver, B.C.Grimsby, Niagara Falls, Wingham,Hamilton Orangeville, Winkler, Man.

[Barton St. Owen Sound, Winnipeg, Man.
[East End.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENTS:
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.), London.AMERICAN CORRESPONDENTS:
Foarth National Bank, Hanover National Bank, NewYork. International Trust Co., Boston. Marine Bank,Bufialo. Union National Bank, Chicago. Detroit Na-tional Bank, Detroit. National Bank of Commerce,Kansas City. National Bank of Commerce, St. Louis.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF IALIFAXs
INCoRPoRATED 18»9,

spital Paid-up..........................1.00,000.00
..et.............. .............. 1,,50,00000Board of Diretor. -- Thomas E. Kenny.President. Thomas Ritohie, Vice-President. Michae.

Dwyer, Wiley Smdth, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-1er, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head Oee-HALIFAx, N. S. D. H Duncan,General Manager; Edson L. Pease, Joint General Man-ager; Montreal r ranch, A. E. Brock, Mgr. West EndBranch, Cor. Notre Damne and Seigneurs Street&. West-mount, cor. Greene Ave. and St. Catherine.Branches li Nova Seotia.--Antigonih, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland(Hanta Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weyouth.
Branches ia New'Brunswiek-Bathurst, Dorches-

ter, Fredericton, ton (Kent Co.), Monoton, Newcas-
ln P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.aI Newfouadlnd-St. Johns.
ln British Columbia.-Atlin, Bennett, GrandForks, Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland, Victoria. Vancou-ver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
l Cuba-Havana.
CORRESPONDBNTS: Dominion of CanadaMerchant' Bank of Canada New York, Chase NationaBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-

cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, FirstNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank otBermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & ShanghaiBanking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAID OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorlsd....................0,000,000
capital Paid-up .............................. ,00,00glfl.....................•..-............................110,0

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGE, GEoRGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-PresidentHon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Ale. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES

Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Lanark, Mattawa, Pembroke,Pr Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toron-to. Vankleek Hill, in the Province of Ontario; andWinnipeg, Dauphin, and Portage la Prairie, Manito-
ba; Montreal, Lachute, Quebec; Rideau st. and alsoBank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASiTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
CORREsPONDzNTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons Anthoriaed Capital ...............Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Pald up ...................... 00,4mBank. Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London (Eng- Neseruud ....................... 8350land)-Parr's Bank, Limited. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK ROHNR M-.H COCHRAN

OF NEW BRUNSWICK N. W. Thomas. 4.cký G. Steven
YB IMOIK@- »C. .Kathan.ED TON, - - - - N.B HEAD OFFICE, - SHERBROOKE, QUE

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.Wu. FARWELL, General Manager.
BRANCEs.-Waterloo, Cowansvllle, Stanacead, Coati.A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President. cook, Richmond, Granby. Huntlngdon,

J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier. St. Hyacinthe.ntedforBankaof
FOREIGN AGENTS. Agents in MooMoxtrea. London, EnLondon-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth -The National Bank of Scotland. Boton-NationaNational Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mont- Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

real-Unlon Ban)' of Lower Canada Collections made at ail accessible points and remitted.

The National Bank of Scotland, ITE

I.oorpormtod hi ROjal Charter &Rd Aot of ParliImsct. Establlshsd 1825.

Capital Subscrbd, £5op p ..
PaId-up, Il O.Od .. Uucalld, £4,.........Ro ..rve .U.d,. , ,00,0000

H F-D OFFICS B E - EDIMBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, GeneraW Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Seea 7

L aiOu OBR Eis. Wteieholo C wanvoiebardSttatnCa
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manage,

The Agen"ofo Colonial and Foreign Bank -la undertaken and the A n ofCutoes euidnag Inthe Colonies, domked i London, retCred on teone whille m a sn be fulsde a allsac onAU R ot 00fe Be tg busines s0fsedJwlthBtoita" and Soardlamt Estbls 8
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OruFCE, . . OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorhed . ..................... ,000,000
Capital Subscribed .... .............. 500,000
capital Paid-up.......... ........... 88,000
Bo t ......................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JomN .CowAu, Esg., President.

RaUBZN S. HANLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Eeq.
T. H. McMILLAN, • - - Cashi r

BRANcHEs - Midland, Tlsolnburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry, Tavistock, Ont.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bouglt and
eld. Depasits recelved and interest allowed. Colleo-
ons soliclted andpramptly made.
Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank o Scotiand.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HZAD OFrIC, - - QUEBEC.

raid-up Capital,...........................•• -1,300,000

Rest......................................... 150,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AuDETTa, Eaq., President.
A. B. DurUis. Esq., Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauver:., Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LArRANCE, . Manager Quebec Olas.
N. Lavois, - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

"t St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Jollette, Que. St. John's. P.Q.
Rimouski, Que. Murray Bay, P Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Parie and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; Shoe and Leather National Bank, Boston.
Promptattentiongiven ta collections.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT or PARLIAEUT 1M5.

Authorsed Capital,...................01,000,000
capital Paid-up, ................................. 100,000

....................... ................ .0,000
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, ESq., .-.-.-.-. Preaident.
;oN DRYNAN, Esq., . - - Vice-President.
W.J. Thomas. Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

C. Kle pfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
GoorgeE. Tuckett, Esq., Hamilton.

HBAD OrnCz, TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
A. M. A.LE •C Inspector.

BRANCHES
Avlmer, Ont Ingersol, Ridgetown,
Drayton, amin n Sarnia,
Dutton. New bue, Ont. Strathroy,
Elmira, North Bay, St. Mary's
Glencoe, Orillia, Sudbury, Ont.
Guelp,, Port Hope. Tilsonburg
Hamilton, Sturgeon Falls,Ont. Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Sootland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STBPHBN'S, N.B.
capital,..........................................02

.................................... 4,0
W. H. ToDD, - - President.

1. GRANT, - - . - Cashier.
AGENTS.

Londou-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch cf the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
186 Bead Offce, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................500,000
us ...... ý.W .. .................... 991,000
IRECToRs Han ALPH. DEsJARDINS, President ;

Mr. A. S. HAMBLIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio.
lotte; G. N. Ducharme,; and L. J. 0. Beauchemin; M.
TANCREDE BiENvENu, Gen'l anager; M. ERNsaT
BRUNaL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Braneoh-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. john
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, P.Q.; Hull. P.Q.; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Vctoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Pu-is. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Bng.-Comtoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, n, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover %pt'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. of tha Republic, Nat'l Park Bank WWetern Nat'l Bk.

oston, Mans.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
3k. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
volers, etc., issued ail bli nf allparts of the world.
Collections made la all pars of the D oMino.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mortgage
Corporation.

Paid-up Capital................................. 02,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,200,000

Head Office-ToRowro ST., ToRoNTo.
Brach Offices-Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B. C.

Deposits received. Interest allowed. Debentures
Issued for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, with interest coupons at-
tached. Money Lent on security of real estate mort-
gages, Government and Munit ipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply to

J. HERBERT MASON, Manaring Director.
Toronto, Ontario.

THE FREEHOLD

Westrn Canada .an and Savint Gos
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subecribed Capital,..............................08,000,000
Paid-up Capital............. ......... 1,500,000
eserve Fund ........................... 770,000

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
and Main St., WINNIPB, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred doaderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER f. LRE, - Managing Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for terms
of 9 to 5 years, interest paid hall-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farma and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY Loan and Savings Company.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO,

EsTAsasan IN 185.
Subocribed Capital.......................8, 800
Capital Paid-up............................... 1,819,100

e F und ....................................... 659,8 0
President, - - - C. H. GooDERNAn.
Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LEcRix & T. GiBsox.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periods; re-
payment at borrower' option.

Debentures issued anaimoney received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorlzed by Act o ParUla-

ment to invest in the Debentures of tis Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

capita Subscribed ........................ 01,00,000 00
C~pital ïd-upï.......... .......:1.100,000 01
Beservesud BSurpina lnde...... 849,1090O6
Total Assets...................................8,10,15 80'

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for à or 5 years. Iziterest paable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authotiao by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamilton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

Gzo. R. R. CocKBuRN, President.
Capital subscribed,.....................05,000,0 00

a Paid-up.............................. 100,00000
R et ................................................ 110,000 00
Reserve ..................................... - 145,577 05

MoNY To LzND ON IMPROVEI ICEAL ESTAT't.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUREs PURCHAssED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debentures and Deposit Recelpts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 106 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOfINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subeeribe .............. 01,000,00 00
Capital Pald- .................... 98,9679
Total Asset...... .................. ,80,698 48

ROBERT REID (Collector ai Customs), PassDatT.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL M ..ILL, maara.

Agicaltural SHailgs & Loal Go.o
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital....................0680,100
Baerve iUnd................................. 170,000
Asset..........................2,1»6,407

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REsAN, President; W. J. RaID, Vice-Pre.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on lmproved farma and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-

trecived Debeatures lasued ln Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed.....................................,000,000
Çapital Paid-up ............................................. 1,400000

e Fund .......... 50,000

Mono yadvanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued ln Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest fn the Debentures a ths Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits

J. W. LITTLe
Peient.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

hm Homo Savings and Lian Company
L-uîrD).

OFFICE: No. I8 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

Authorised Capital.............................0,00,
"ub ibed Capital-.----.................----- - ,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates allowed.
Mo loaned on Mortgage on Ras Estate, on reason.

able an convenient terms.
Advances on collateral seeurity of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

The London & Ontario Investmont Cos
(LiMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTo.

President, SIR FEANE SurT.
Vice-President, WIrLIAu H. BEATTY, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
Mesrs. William Rameay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fe.ed
erick Wyld and John F.-Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and town

pro ,"rey.received from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payable
either ln Canada or Britain, with Interest half yearly a
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Tordan and Melinda Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Pald.u Capital .......... ........... 750,000Total , now ... ................... 1,10,808

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.,Q.C.

C. S. Gzowski, Robert jenkins.
A. J. Somerville. Geo. Martin Rae.

WALTaR GmLLEspin, • - Manager.
OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS

Money advanced on the seourity of city and farm pro.
perty

ortgages and debentures purchaset.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Reglatered Debentures of the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscibed,.. ........ 00,000
Capital Paid-up............. ............... o
Reserve Fund........... ........ T5,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures.................... 05,000

Money loaned at low rates ofi interest on the escurity
of Roal Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits recelved and interest allowed.
W. F. Coweu, President.
W. F. ALLa, Vee-President.

T. H. McMILLAN. Sc-Treas-

100

. 1
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The Canada Landed and National
Ivsstoment CoMnaIm, Llieli.

HEAD OFFIcE, 18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Rea t...... ........................... 850.000
Asset ........................................................ 4,8 59.660

Dra5cToas:
ouN LANG BL.AIE, Esq. - - - President,
OMN HosaxN, Emq., Q.C., I.L.D., Vice-President.

aes C ampbe, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
enatorGowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K Osborne,

Playfair,N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E.,Hon. James Young.

boney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manage.

CENTRA LLOANand
SAVINGS

CANADA m
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

This Company is prepared to Purchase, Supply u-
vestors with, and Negotiate Lomas upon

GOVERNMENT,
Sed MUNICIPAL ANDPost Card
for CORPORATION

forma
amhle Bonds & Stocks

Deposlts Beceived, Interest allowed.
Debentures Isued. For 1, 9, 3, 4, or 5 years,

with interest, coupons attached.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

IMPERIAL LOAN I INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMitlt.

Imperial Buildings, 8suand 84 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authrised .................... 1,000000
Paid- ...................... 7164M
Reserved = ................................... 185

President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Krkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Covernor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

bofer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Mesars. Torrie,
Brodle & Maclagmu, Rdluburgh.

Moey advanced ,o thesecuri tyof Real Estate on fav-
orable terme.

Tb Ontarle Liai & Debenture CO.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

àeso..d .............................. 00

TotalAameta .................................. 870w
TotuaMa ::li;i:::::::::::.....................::: ,011,211

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 yeara. Debentures anc
daterest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank
without charge. WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager.
London. Ontario 19

UNION LORIL &80110 Cos
EsTALIsHOn 1865.

Subscribed Capital ............................... S9,5400

ResertFad00..................,0Re..e uu ... ..................
rotal Assets::::::::::::::::........................ ,12.42

o0 ees, Compny's Building, »8*&80
To1rrato Street.

President - W. FRANCIS, Esq.
Vice-President - A. J. SOMERVILLE, Esc

Resident Director for Great Britain:
W. C. McEWEN Esq., W. S., Edinburgh.

Money to Loan on improved Rea Estate. Debers
tures issued at highest current rates with interest cos

nattached, payable half-yearly ln Great Britainc

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

THE

ESTABLIsHED 1851.
Sba.= m C ...................................... i,0,e.Paldupc ......................... r00
Rrve FUnd.... ....................... 18840f

sAD Orrica: T Great 'inchester St., Lodon, Eng.
(Tosouto Steet TRONTO.

"C.s.u CAN.A Sae St.eMON •
Ma Street, WiNNIPEG•

Money advaneed at Ioweat surrentrates on the esenrity
cf impeoved f uma and productive ity popertmy.

R. D. MACDONNELL Commisloner.

LL 
EDYR

JOHN STARK & 00. The Trust
Stock Brokers and Cororation
Investment Agents of Ontario

96 Toronto Street, TOBONTO1 - .. n. O T

Money carefully Invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-class city or iarm property,

at lowest rates of interest.

G. TowER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE9
- Shares and Bonds

Bought and Sold on
-Lead'ng Exchanges'n
-- Britain & America

-3 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

la Ring St. Wet, TOBONT

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneaus Debentures. Stocka on Lon-

don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Eczhuangea
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW,
Member of the Stock Exchange.

Stock and
Share Broker

A, Es.Ane
& CO.

BANKERS sud
BROKEBS

10 KING ST. WEST,
TORnTO

BUY AND SBELL

XAVIER"STREET,
MONTRAL.

Execute orders for se.
eu stvs on the Stock

IEzvhangea of Ta-
ronto,- Montrea,-
New York, Chicago,
Philadel bia, Bos-
ton, anT London,
Eng

Receive deposits
subject to cheque-
allow inter est on
depsits, and credit
balances.

Transact a gen-
,ral financial busi-
ness.

HI -OtlRADB INVESTMBINT SBCURITIES

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreai or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attcuded to.

-19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

lu Hona ft., Haig x, X. S.

Dealer lu Stocks, Bondasand Debentures. Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

The Western Loan and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

îucoroed bySJ AtaitheLegaatm
Autho aPl . . -. 00
A»Os ...................... .......... 0 3,M411,1286 

Offie-Na. 1 •St. ••acramet Street,

MONTRBAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,

B., W. Barclay Sthens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,
M.., R. W. Knight.q, John Hoodlesa, Esq., J. H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., . L. Hogg, Esq.

OIFFlcERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE. - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN ., - - Vice-Preaident
W. BARCLAY STEPtNS, Eaq. - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mesm. GEBENSHIELDS & GaBENssaHLu.s
Bankers-TUE ManCNANTs BAN oF CANADA.

cbs ornayacasi Asigne., AdmlnlMatatr, Ex.

ecutar, TruAteRcver, Comttee af Lunatio, Guar

dian, Liquidator, etc., et MAlso as agent for the above
omsoe.

Debentue. med t h ree orAe Ove .oth de
aeny su adinteft On thhe thM e oablo= , At
any at canla"whtlOearge.

or tunt*m pagteulaa siasu <h. auger

5AlI~

DEPOSIT
vMJLTS

Bank of Conmeto
Bdg., King St.W.
Toronto
.l fUSA fUSril

AUTHORIZEU ClAT A, .U-u

PasDENT, . - • Hou. J. C. AIINs, P.C.
Vscz.sumwsz, JHou. Sa.. C AETWIGH

V D Ho S. C. .OOD.

Tls Coapn acts as Ada=niitrto nl the Ocse ot
intestacy,worwth will annexed, Executor TTrustm
Becelver, commiMttee of Lumate, nuardia
Liquidator, AseigneeM., &o.; aloM s Agent for
the above offices.All manner of truata aocepted : Moneve lInv.sted.
Estates Managed ; Renta, Incomes, &.,, coneoted.
Bond&, Debentures, &o., issued and couaserlgnles

Deposit Safes to rent, all aises. Parcels received for
safe custody.

Sofliciors plai business with the CorporaonS are
retained in the pr ional care of ame.~

A. E. PLUMERE Mauagme

Toronto - - -

And Safe (lne %
°r- °"*'TRUtS O,
c Vo T CoborNe t&

capitad
Resorve Pund,

$1000,000

Chartered to sot as UseOutor, ÂdiaIDtIMB*0t
Trustee, Gu nrdima, Aaalgm., C.Mltbee
Beesiver, Aaeat, etc., sud for the faithici pedtai
ance of ail auch duties its capital and surplus are

liable.
AU securleties and trnt investments are inucribed

lu the Conpany's books in the names of the estates or
trusta to which they belong, and are kept separate andspart from the assets of the Company.

AU businem entrusted to the COompany
wii be econoanioUy and prosaptly attended
*0.

Solicitora bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-
ion therewith. Correspondeince invited.

J. W. LANGXUIE,
EsamgIug Ureer

Btablished 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

Chartered AefOuntants,Toronto,
Deaire t a naunce that they have opened aBranchoffice t SHASTINGS STRIET, VASCOUVE,

B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, 01033 & NELLWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

rnsu yeaa, wIl hve c argnd him services are re.

omrededa otheflrfrleudmdallgbu es"lu ths t diatrit.
To audit Mining and other Accounts--Revise and

report upo, Credits there-In the collection of
Accounts and in the capacity oi Trustee or Liquilator.

A. B. 0. Code-ciskon B CàOra

The Canadian Homcstead Loan
& Savlngs Association

OFFICE-72 KIM STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subacribed.............................. - ,000Capital Pald.up ........................... ..... 140,000

ts .. .. ... . ............................... 1

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates.
Liberal terma of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK,t
President.

A. J. PATTISON, Scretary.

E. J. Henderson
A&ssignee in Trust

Reosiverg sto.
ont Strut Wteleho 170

TORONTO

t ge A "-"

-

JOHN FIRSTBROOE.,
.Vice-Presidàt

.
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sodld. v
Can alwaes supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Gvernment.

&TOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

tr Cash or on margin and carried atthe loweat rates et
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Members Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

GEoRGE KERR. WALTER R. MoRsoN.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

MeKinnon Bullding, - - TORONTO
Deal in all Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEws & Co.

J. F. RUTTAN
REAL ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS,
INSURANCE.

PORT ARTHUIR & FORT WTTT.Aur.
Post Office Address-PoRT ARTHUR, ONT.

"GItn g(ainr," MISSVEALS' SCHOOL
OOR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRis rT. TORONTO.

PUPILs PREPARED FOR TE UNIVERSITIES.

EsTABLISHED 185.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. COFFEE.

19 Board of Trade Building
Toronto, Onta.io 1

THE TRUSTS
A..GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMIThD

Capital - - $2,000,000

Executors, Administrators, etc.
Offices and Safe Deposit Yanlts,

14 King St. West, Toronto
President - J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, Trustee,*etc. Agent for investment
of moneys and management of esttes. Safe
Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills appointing the
Company executor or trustee held without
charge. Correspondence invited.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

DEMERS v. BANK OF MONTREAL.-The

Privy Council has dismissed the appeal
from the judgment of the Quebec Court
of Queen's Bench in the case of Derners
v. the Bank of Montreal. The case arose
out of the defalcation of a bank teller
named Porter in the Quebec branch of the
Bank of Montreal. Demers was a stock-
broker in Quebec, doing business on the
Chicago Exchange through Brousseau &
Co., of that city. When Porter's defalca-
tion was discovered in the bank and his
arrest was effected his shortage amounted
to over $8o,ooo. He was tried, convicted,
and sent to gaol for 23 months. In the
meantime, however, he had made what
reparation was within his power. His de-
falcation was due to speculations in wheat,
and by the sale of his holdings, subsequent
to his arrest, some $6o,ooo was realized.
His operations in Chicago were conducted
through Demers, the appellant in this case.
When Porter first speculated he was in the
habit of putting up a margin of $500 to
$60oo of his own money, and for a time was
fairly successful. He cleared some $3,ooo
to $4,ooo. Then his luck changed, and he
speedily lost all his profits and a good deal
more besides. How the bank's money
came to be used was told by himself as a
witness. Demers would receive a tele-
gram from Brousseau & Co., in Chicago,
to the effect that they required more
niargin upon Porter's holdings. He would
go or send to the bank with the message,
which would be handed to Porter. The
latter filled in a deposit slip for the amount
asked, and handed it to Demers or his
confidential agent, who signed and re-
turned it with an instruction that the
amount be remitted to Brousseau & Co.
It is claimed by the bank that no money
was paid over, and that in this affair they
simply placed various sums of money to
Brousseau & Co.'s credit, upon the order
of Demers, whom they now call upon to
furnish the cash. The demand was for
about $21,ooo, and judgment has gone in
favor of the bank in all the Canadian
courts.

DECISION ON DEPARTMENT
STORES.

Governor Stephens, of Missouri, has
signed the department store bill for St.
Louis, Kansas City and St. Joseph. This
bill applies to all stores employing fifteen
persons or more. It divides merchandise
into eighty-eight classes, which in turn are
subdivided into three divisions. Acoord-
ing to this bill proprietors of dry goods
stores must confine their stocks to dress
goods, staple products of the loom such as
cotton goods, prints, table linens, etc. On
ribbons, spool silk, notions, gloves, ready-
made garments, millinery, boots and shoes,
art works, and other departments usually
maintained in large stores, they will be
compelled to pay a license tax of from $300
to $500 annually on each class of goods.
Violation of the law, incurs a penalty for
each offence ranging from one year's im-
prisonment to a fine of not less than $oo,
or both.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Wester Lun and Trust Company, Limited.
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com- -
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of,
the Company ln all such cases. the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability ln regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Domninion Permlanent Loan Co..
12 Ring St. West, Toronto

Capital Stock paid-up........1,059,295 24
Reserve..................... 37,535 90.
Total Assets...... ........ 1,427,931 Il

Debentures issued for 1, 2, 3, or 5 years at highest .current rates, with interest coupons attached, payable -
half-yearly.

J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President.
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

THOMSON, NENDERSON BELL,
BAMEISTEBS, SOLICITORÔ, d.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C.

OAVID HENDERsON, Oceg:
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings.
JOHN B. HOLDEN TORONTO.

es G, Se LIOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Omee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan.
Building.

O1BBONS, MULKERN à HARPER,
Barrister., sonieiter., *e.

O£rice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONWDON, ONT.

GEO. O. uGIBBON, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Topper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEO, MAN.

Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. T. Stewart Tupper, Q.Crank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Idontreal, The Bank ofBritish North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., The HudsoS's Bay-Company.

Murray's Intereat TabIesi.
..................O Revised Edition.
The only Most complete Tables in the market:
Table -2j,3, 3à, 4, 4à,5, 5, 6, 6, 7, tj,Showing 2j and 8 per cent. From 1 day taPer Cent. On 81 ta $10,000. Apply to B. W.
Rates. M U R R A Y, Accountant's Office...

.rice .1 nSupreme Court of Ontario, Torontó
.............. CiOntario.
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Public Accountant, Auditor, Recelver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

C5able Address:- CAPITAL. Tel. No. «M8.f
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Nothing New
Under
The Sun

From a recent number of the Sartorial
Art Journal the following is taken :
" No matter what new style comes to
the surface in the revolution of the
wheel of fashion, there is seldom to be
found in it a single detail which has
not been seen before. But notwith-
standing this, there have recently been
more practically Inew things developed
in men's fashions than for many years.
It is true that the stamp of originality
is not printed on any part of them,
but they are not the less new styles
for that. In their entirety they are
distinctly different from their proto-
types, and this is newness in its best
sense." HENRY A TAYLOR, the
Rossin Block, is very careful to note
all the changes in styles, be they little
or great, so that a gentleman can al-
ways feel that he's consulting an
authority in dress when he consults
Mr. T.

"To Save Time Is to Lengthen Life."

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
will do your work in hall the time you would take to do
t on the old style blind machines. Accuracy-Dur-
ability--.Eash Touch-Light Action--Q.uk Re-
sPOnse--Visble Writing. Catalogue mailed free.

CREELMAN BROS, TYPEWRITER CO,
15 Adelalde St. East, Toronto

TRUSTrS
of every description accepted and exe-

cuted. Acts as Administrator, Executor,

Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate
or approved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

•SIR RIOHARD CATWerIGHT,
President.

. F. MoKINNON, lVice-
JAMEI SCOTT, Presidents.
A.W. XcDOUGALD, Manager.

S JOURNAL.
reaches more business men in more
Places throughout Canada than any
other trade publication. It has been
found trustworthy for over thirty years
and that is a reason for its popularity.

Mercantile Summary.

IN noticing the fact that a new directory
f Prince Edward Island is in prepar-
ion by a New Brunswick firm, the
immerside Journal expresses the hope
iat it will be a worthy one, inasmuch as
i previous years publications of the kind
ted have been rather advertising me-
iums than directories or guides.

THE custom nhouse returns at the port
4 Rossland, B.C., show decidedly re-
arkable figures. There were imports in
te last fiscal year valued at $69o,412, and
xports of ore, matte, etc., to the value of
3,044,490. The total collections of revenue
uring twelve months 1898-99 at Ross-
and, Trail and Sheep Creek, were $144,-
71.68; increase in collections during
898- over collections of 1897-98,
68,741.16; average monthly collection,
12,000.

AN American syndicate has secured the
ontrolling interest in the North Ameri-
an Telegraph Company, which has been
n existence for twenty years, the control-
ing stock held by the Rathbun Company
nd the Folger Bros., bankers, of King-
ton. The company now own over 1,000
niles of poles, and from 3,000 to 4,000 of
vire, owning and operating telephone
nd telegraph wires in Prince Edward.
Hastings, and Frontenac counties. The
ew company purpose to extend their
ines. Mr. W. Bampsfield, of Montreal,
1as been appointed general manager of
he company, headquarters at Kingston,
Ee will succeed Mr. R. C. Carter.

AT Richmond, Que., there is trouble
>etween the town council and Mr. Lari-
viere, who represents the waterworks
:ompany, whose contract with the cor-
>oration is of a nature to place the town,
as regards water supply, practically in his
>ower. In retaliation for the opposition
>f the councillors, the water has been
turned off from their houses, pipes are be-
ng dug up, and the chairman of the Road
Committee was brought before the mag-
strates by Mr. Lariviere on a charge of
ssault on the workmen of the Richmond
Waterworks Company, and also on a

charge of obstructing the workmen.

A LITTLE vest-pocket guide to London,
England, is issued At 21 Cockspur street
n that city, and if we do not mistake, is

the compilation of that energetic Cana-

dian, Mr. Hamilton Grant McMicken, of

the Great Northern Railway. In addition
to giving a mine of local information,
lists of art galleries, markets and public

buildings, Ham. has found out that

there are forty-three theatres and twenty-

nine music halls in London, besides clubs
galore. But then it has 6,000,000 people

THE area of tobacco planted this year

in Essex County, we presume, will
scarcely exceed one-half of that of 1898,

according to the Leamington Post. The
cut worms have entirely destroyed some
fields, and no attempt will be made to
reset. The Empire Tobacco Company
took in at Leamington on Saturday over
forty tons, eighty thousand pounds, of leal
tobacco.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of all descriptions done in addition to our extensive
Windmilll, Punap & Water Material lines.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Lmited
Atlantie Ave., TOBONTO, ONT.

Office Stationery
If you would bave office stationery that would be uni-
formly satisfactory specify

BURMESE BOND
It la strong, of good color and has a peculiar writing
surface th is very pleasing. Any printer can supply it.

TORONTO adCAr1imD AFP Co XONTREAL

MAGEE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
All standard mining stocks bought and sold for yon o

commission.
Phone 22R. Code-MOREING & NAà,s.

REMOVABLE LEAF

PERPETUAL LEDGER
CAUADIAN PATENT 58141.

This la the latest and mont improved Lesf
Binder lu the narket. Perfectly flat openlng.

The leaves are securely locked in place by
our New System of double locking, making it
impossible to remove a leaf when locked.
When unlocked, leaves can be removed or m-
serted instantly without displacing other leaves
or injury to the leaves taken out.

lhe Brown Bros. Linited
A ccount Book Manufacturers, Stationera,

Bookbinders, te.

64-s KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRJTNG ON
FOR BOOKS

POR CATALOGUES

FO7R LBDGBRS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEBP IT

Toronto Paper ifg. Co.
MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm.Barber & Bros.

OBORUETOWN, - - ONTARIO,
MABUUWATU5E55 07

Bok Papers, Weekly News, and
f Colored Spedaitis

-ON ueBE
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R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.
STO Brokers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks andbonde listeti en theliontreal. London, New York

and Toronto Stock Bchanges promptlv exe-

Caoadian Manufacturers
desirous of opening an Australian connec-

dion are requested to correspond with

SCOTT, HENIEBRSON a CO., Syd-

ney, New South Wales. References:

Bank of New South Wales, Sydney; J. S.
Larie, Esq., Canadian Government Trade

Commissioner, Sydney.

The latest--, ..

Official Testof the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish It ln izes to develop from 8. 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fittedS .the latest liftin linder gate or swing
and on verti l horizontal shafts asrequir. Heavy machine dressed gears, ironbridgetrees,grain elevator machinery. Desgns

for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Ofice-y. M. C. A. Bnildng.

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.5o HENRY HOGAN
fo $5.oo per da Proprietor.

1 Mercantile Summary.

At Belleville good progress is being
made with the rolling mills. The contrac-
tor for the erection of the nail and spike
factory has about compteted his work.
Ald. Hanley is also pushing forward to
completion the larger building, known as
the rolling mills proper.

OF the adult inhabitants of Manitoba
no fewer than 93 per cent. can read and
write. This creditable record is not easily
surpassed. The only countries excelling
this province in this respect are Switzer-
land, with 95 per cent.; Germany, 96;
Scandinavia, 97 per cent. of their inhabi-
tants able to read and write.

THE Magog (Que.), firm of Bouchard
& Turcotte, have now assigned, and it has
been decided to sell their stock, etc., at
auction on the 1st prox. Liabilities are
figured at $5,632, with apparent assets of
about $5,ooo.-Frederic Poudrette, in a
small butcher and provision business at
Eastman, Que., has assigned.

WE noted some weeks ago the assign-
ment of H. W. Benson, hardware dealer,
Bridgetown, N.S., who declined to assign
for some time, he has now assigned his
book debts, etc., to H. E. Reed, official as-
signee. The stock went to satisfy judg-
ments obtained some weeks ago. He
has only been in business about two years,
and has apparently made a wretched mess
of things.

WE have a letter from Winnipeg cor-
recting a misstatement which was made
in our issue of 14th inst., based upon a
telegram at the time of the fire in ques-
tion. Instead of the Winnipeg Trunk &
Box Co. losing $5,000, their loss was
more like $5oo, and the factory was run-
ning as usual within 24 hours after its oc-
currence. The award of the appraiser has
been already paid by the Canadian Fire
Insurance Co.

THE speedy collapse is reported of a
general store business, started only last
spring, at Lyndhurst, by Matheson &
Glover. The little capital they had was
mainly furnished by Glover, who had no
business experience, and was much away,
while his partner managed affairs. The
latter is reported to have recently realized
all he could out of the business, and to
have left, and Mr. Glover has made an
assignment of the balance of the estate.
They do not owe much.

To Become a Leader
and remain a leader is proof of merit. Long years ago honours were
even among writing fluids when Barnes' Ink entered the race for
supremacy. How it quickly forged ahead is a matter of history.

Barnes' lInk
became the leading writing fluid, and to-day, after years of trial,
remains the blackest, most permanent, most satisfactory ink on the
market. Lowest Quotations for Quantities.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
N.34,d49a trtTORONTO, Ont.Nos. 43. 46, 41, 49 Bay Street.

Rubber Stamp Talks No. 9
For Ticket, Price, and Sign Printing
use our superior marking outfits. Ail
sizes, all prices. Each is put up in a
neat box with red or black ink pads,
patent rule and guage. Write us for
particulars. An order for anyîhing
in Rubber Stamps will find us ready.
Take our word for it.

C. W. MACK, 11 King W., Toronto

LIMITED.

SUCCESSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric Co.
The Thompson Electric Co.
The Toronto Electric Motor

Co., Limited

MANUFACTURE RS

Electric
Lighting
and Power
Apparatus

FO9 DIRECT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-. SPROUL SMITH, 9 Wellington St. W

roronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal
JOUX HALLA, ,Toronto, Special Agent for Bem

V Narpslor Ontano.
M*11a -Iffew Erunswiek Cotton MiUa, Sât.

John Cotton ]KIMe.



In Stock and for
In Stock and for

Import:

ALUM
BORAX

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTEMAL and GLASGOW

OIGSON, SUMNER & CO.
ofer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

Ag ts for the oelebrated Churoh Gate brand of

-47 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt.«m..
Rock, Powdered giheat grades omly
and lastic.

0000 H. & A. B. AVELIELOO.
Sole agents in Canada. Catnia, lnaly.

•* MOLABEN à 00., 706 Oraig St., Montreal

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREAL

parishes, Japans
1h-lery O , Printing Inks
lut Grs, &. White Lead

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILlS GO.

Cottonades, Tiokings, Denims, Awn-
l Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams

, Skirtings Dress Goods, Lawns
4enLtOl Blankets, 'Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TWrDE SUPPLIED

D. Morrice, Sons & Co.
AGENTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade.

We are in a position to furnish stove
repairs for the following makeg ofstoves:
Grnld Universai Rane Uni-
Versai, Premium Un vernal,
Prise Universal, Home Uni-
Versal, Elogant (formerly made

.J.iM. Williams &Co.). Brilliant,
Brlant Range & Ooolk, For-
rfterOandy Purnacet, Derby
(formerly made by Harte-Smith - Mfg.
CO.), Splendid and Diamond,
(ormerly made by the Toronto Stove
C.) and for all makes of J no.Findlay &
Sons ' stoves. Also fgr all kinds bear-
ing our name.

WM. CLE RD|NlEN8 & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREAL, QUEBEO
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Mercantile Summarv.

JOHN BANNERMAN, boiler.-maker, Ot-
tawa, late of the firm of Bannerman &
Findlater, is seeking a compromise at
25 cents on the dollar.

" WE are officially informed," says the
Railway and Shipping World, " that the
C.P.R. has decided on expenditures on its
terminals at Winnipeg which will aggre-
gate about $85o,ooo. At present the tracks
at the station are laid on Point Douglas
avenue, which is owned by the city, so
that it is impossible to close them in, and
there is not sufficient track accommodation
for the business, there being but two main
tracks and two sidings. The present sta-
tion building will be taken down and a
number of tracks laid on its site, the whole
to be covered in by a train shed. Immed-
iately south again will be reared a mag-
nificent hotel structure which will far
eclipse the Manitoba hotel destroyed by
fire last winter, and will have rooms for
250 guests. The western front of the hotel
will be on Main street and the south front
on Fonseca street, along which it will run
some 300 feet."

Ur to Saturday, July 15th, the pack
at various canneries in British Columbia
was as follows:
Cannery. Cases.

Naas-
Naas Harbor cannery............3,700
M ill Bay .......................... 2,800

Skeena-
Inverness ............ ............ 5,000
North Pacific ...................... 5,000
British America ................... 5,800
W indsor ... %.......... ............ 4,500
Cunningham's...................5,200
Carlisle's..... ............... 5,200
Claxton .............. ............ 2,800

Standard ............... .......... 3,200
Lowe Inlet-

Lowe Inlet cannery..............4,300
River's Inlet-

Vancouver Packing Company...... 4,500
Brunswick ........... ............. 5,00
W annuck ................ ......... 6,20<
B. C. Canning Company (two can-

neries) approximately..........6,oÔo
Good Hope ..................... 1,70<
W adham's ............... ......... 6,30<

Alert Bay-
Spencer's......................1,500

Purest
No

Dmur

MLT
and Best for Table and Dairy.
Adulteration. Never Cakes.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., 1881MOG°"t.''

100 Bay st., Toronto.

The
NoRTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

anufacturing Co., umited
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
nd

Supplies
OF EVERY DESORIPTION

Special. attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

THE CANADA

Suaî Refloin ý Ce.,
(Llmited) MONTREAL

lKanuacturers et efined Suar of the wen-
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best
Machinery, not surpassed an

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxe

"CROWNI" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of ail Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, n tins, 2 lbs. and 8 Ilb. each.
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EARLY last year, R. Logan opened a

tailoring shop in Kamloops, B.C., but
being rather too lenient with his credit
customers he now finds that they have ab-
sorbed all his surplus assets, and he puts
his affairs into the hands of an assignee.

C. B. PETRY.-..m
A ccountant, Trustee and

Financial Agent
24 King St. W., Toronto. 'Phone 8283.

Auditing and general accountancy undertaken; high-
est references as to trustworthiness and competency.

PC)R SALE.

THE SOLID STONE AND BRICK

THREE-STOREY BUILDING.

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

Handsomely fitted and supplied with elevator and
spacious vaulta.

Presently occupied by the

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY

OF CANADA.

To whom apply for prices and terms.

THE St. John firm of Thorne Bros.,

hatters and furriers, recently reported
suspended, have written Montreal credi-
tors proposing a settlement at 35 cents on
the dollar, payable in quarterly payments
spread over a year, without security.-
The assignment is reported of E. H.
Estabrook, a jeweler at Marysville, N.B.

AFTER .dealing in bicycles, fancy goods,
etc., in Sarnia for two years, Ross & Som-
erville, Sarnia, find it necessary to assign.
-Charles Pearce, dry goods dealer, re-
moved from Seaforth to Petrolia in Feb-
ruary, 1896, and while he apparently held
his own for some time at the latter place,
he at last got behind with his payments
and was compelled to assign.

SAYS Mr. Davis, general agent of the
Grand Trunk Railway system, on the sub-
ject of the increased passenger traffic of
the road: " I attribute this to three causes,
first, the prosperity of the country, which
produces ready money, and in consequence
much travel by the public. Then we are
becoming better known in the United
States, and finally our service is unsur-
passed."

Gold Medals, Panis, 17 89

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Hlghest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

OHEAPEST.

àuà"-ý

A GENTLEMAN was in town this week

negotiating for a lease or the purchase of

the old Broad axe property in which he

proposes to establish a chemical business

that will give employment to about twenty

men.-St. Stephen, N.B., Courier.

JOSH BILLINGS once said, " The easiest

thing a man can do is to slop over," and

the aphorism is not inapplicable to scores
of advertisers who so fulsomely praise
themselves and merchandise that their self-
acclaim becomes a nuisance and eye-sore
to the public.

A BY-LAW for raising $40,ooo for the con-

struction of a waterworks system in St.
Mary's, Ont., was voted on in that town·
on Monday last, resulting in a majority of

141 for the by-law. The vote was: For,
290; against, 149.

AT a meeting in Halifax a resolution
was passed commending to the support of
citizens a project for the organization in
Iqalifax of a flour mills company, which
shall purchase the Kent mills at Chatham,
Ont., and the Blenheim mills near there
also, and operate a mill in this city, with.
head offices of the company in Halifax.
The capital of the company is to be
$300,ooo. W. H. Stevens, president of the
Kent Mills Company, has offered to take
$îoo,ooo in stock for the Chatham prop-
erty. The enterprise is expected to go
through successfully, as a number of lead-
ing Halifax men have agreed to enter the
company.

FOR many a day, Toussaint Crevier has
cai ried on business as a founder, etc., in
a moderate way in the East End of Mont-
real. We learn this week that he has as-
signed to the Court, a demand having
been served upon him. His trade liabili-
ties are about $5,700, and he has a mort-
gage indebtedness of $18,400, besides in-
direct liabilities of $6,7oo-no slight load.
He was in trouble before in 1896, when
he compromised merchandise liabilities at

25 cents on the dollar.-Justinien
Vanier, a Montreal boot and shoe retailer
during the past ten years, has assigned
on demand, and owes $7 ,300.-D. Dugas,
engaged in the plumbing trade in that
city, has voluntarily assigned to the
Court, with liabilities of $8,ooo, and assets
ncninally the same. His trouble is due
to building speculations.

IT is twenty-three years or thereabout
sinoe Daniel Dengate started a retail boot
and shoe store in Brantford. Being per-
haps somewhat elated at his success as a
retail merchant he opened a wholesale
store in the s4me city in June, 1890. But
evidently the result had been somewhat
disappointing, for two years later he be-
came involved, and his creditors were then
good enough to write off 25 per cent. from
liabilities Lmounting to $24,ooo. About a
year later he moved his stock to Hamil-
ton, in hope of improvement, but it seems
he was not successful there, for we find
that in January, 1896, he got into financial
trouble again, and creditors were still
more lenient, allowing him this time a dis-
count of 40 per cent. on liabilities of $27,-
ooo. Since that date he has made no sat-

isfactory progress, and now at last makes
an assignment.

Luxfer Prisms
Carry

Daylight
T. Baton Co.'s

Store.

These
Cuts
Tell the
Story.

Luxfer Prism Co.
58 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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WErI4..KCDUCATED experienced London gentle-
t man, agN 24, ail round business abilities. Edi-
or,ub-editoe, descriptive. Goods references. Ab-
tir. Any inducements to come out? -ecretarial
oother berth. THOMAS HUGHES, Erin House,

cester, England.

SITUATION WANTED
e As accountant or bookkeeper, young man, charter
,acountant of long and thorjugh experience, hight st

dles~ondations, corupetent to take cha' ge of office,
,res engageent, or would arrange partgership with
ractising accountant. Box 52, Monetary Times Office.

SITUATION WANTED
A Young woman after having had considerable prac-ex •eence desires a situation as stenographr and
Wr. Operates both iemington snd Caligrsph.

B.,furnish splendid references. Address MISS H.
49 'co Monetary Times, Toronto.

Capital Wanted-....r
3y a thorough practical Worsted Spinner, (with
rtcapital), a partner with capital, to startorsted ning business, and weaving worsted

with ,ln Canada, as there Is a rood opening for same,
Pond inducement offered at some places. Corres-
a ecce confidential. Only those witt catal need

F% eor further particulars, address, P.O. Box 459,
Onetary Times, Toronto.

tuSiness Opportunity..
A Young man who is going to British Columbia

O tOber solicits commissions from parties in
orfor rporting on or transacting any general

te iness matters in the West. Higbest
ces as to trustworthiness and business ability.

C0Uadence invited. Address,

'British Columbla," Moetary Times Offles.

Wanted Office Partner
busPor DPartmental Store in Country Town, live

b nes, Principals only dealt with. Address,

C. B. D.
100 Board of Trade Building,

Toronto.

Notice to
Capitalists

in We desire to borrow $200.000 to place it
pe 'as varying from $500 to $2,600 on pro-

he situated in the Eastern Townships
cOU. Etarantees offered are very good, and

and 6Of Rood cultivated farms. Interest at
1J. .Per cent.

J. D. THEUNISSEN,

Cookshire, P.

"ShOrt Talks on Advertising"
n4 page 123 illustrations ; sent post-paid
en, reC-ipt of price.
Ct bindin togrphed cover, 25 cents.

and to à,gold top, uncut edges, $1.00.

CHARLES AUSTIN BÀTES
49)4r. Vanderbilt Building, New York.

Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestingly and
rt %5ibi y "tcten--more readable than one would believe

eO'bhackneyed a subject as advertising-and
manq y åPictures intended to lend a humorousWo anY cf the sentences in the text. For those

bk ageneral idea of advertising principles, theI l sbfound valuable, and even the readers tonter ubject la more than familiar will find it anapoCtl companion for a leisure hour. It la full of. . ryane of which rings with a true note."

__ Work."-.Buffalo Evening News.2' es g and profitable."-Baitimore Herald.
aud Sensible."- Philadelphia Evening

',nld eand Clever."--New York Press.
readtwie."----leweland World. -

s. On the desk of every advertiser."-Cleve-

actbingWe have seen."-B loExpress.
P 0tPadvecal and helpful."-inepli ournal.

hrtiser may read with profit."'-St. Louis

tea beas rendered a service to ail progressive
2( « intere ."Philadelphia Record.

J'f.# ilresting of ail instructive Books."-Buffalo
C i Of ideas Of value."-Cieland Leader.Co oting humdrun or commonplace."-Bufalo

na ppy, commonsense hints."-Botton Ad-
t ta 14 radable."-Batimore Americane.

d o Prove interesting."-Pittsburg Press.hi Old b in h ande of every business man."-

A NEW Atlantic steamship service be-
tween Glasgow and New York, it is said,
will go into operation in the fall. The
promoters of the line are the Logan Com-
pany, of Liverpool, and Rankin and Gil-
mour, of Glasgow.

THE Wingate Chemical Company of
*Montreal lias been incorporated with a
capital of $30,ooo. The provisional direc-
tors are B. E. McGale, F. L. Snow, G. F.
O'Halloran, H. R. Bisaillon and T. W.
McCaw.

THE Rainy River Navigation Company
has been incorporated with an authorized
capital of $99,ooo and with provisional
directors as follows: W. R. Ross, G. W.
Brydges. Cornelius A. Neilson, G. H.
Bertram, M.P., and A. R. Bartlett.

DURING the month of June 1o,ooo tons
of coal and 2,ooo tons of coke were shipped
from Fernie by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company. Two mines on Coal creek near
Fernie are being worked and 400 men em-
ployed. The company expect to. ship
1.ooo tons a day by December. Another
mine is being opened at Michel. In three
months 400 coke ovens will be in opera-
tion.

A DESPATCH from Campbelltown, New
Brunswick, says that on Friday last the
waterworks system of that town was con-
veyed by the water supply company to the
town, the town paying the amount of the
award of the arbitrators, which was $73,750
and the costs, which are $8,ooo or $1o,ooo
more. From the amount to be paid the
company the town retained the sum of
$29,ooo and accrued interest to about, $450,
which will be paid to a Montreal corpe-a-
tion which holds a mortgage on the works
for $29,ooo. When the legal expenses of
the town are paid. the whole cost of the
system will amount to perhaps $oo,ooo.

G. JOHNSON, Dominion statistician, says
the first international electric railway oper-
ating between Canada and the United
States was the Calais & St. Stephen. the
first car of which crossed the bridge over
the St. Croix river from Calais, Maine, to
Milltown, N.B., in July, 1894; and the tirst
car over the bridge between Calais and St.
Stephen, N.B., crossed in June, 1895. On
July 1, 1898, the Niagara Falls Park &
River Railway sent its first car over the
bridge spanning the Niagara river from
Niagara Falls, Ont., to Niagara Falls,
N.Y.

WHEN the " Empress of China" sailed
from Vancouver, British Columbia, for
the Orient, on her last trip she
had on board many tons of cut tobacco
and cigarettes, all of which will be con-
sumed in the kingdom of the Mikado. The
shipment of tobacco is the largest that has
left British Columbia, says a local paper,
for many moons and is not due to any
sudden demand for foreign tobacco on the
part of the almond-eyed Japs, but more to
the fact that after August 1st the import
duty on tobacco will go up by more than
100 per cent. according to the provisions
of the new treaty which comes into force
on that day. Pipe tobacco is not very
popular with the natives but American-
nmade cigarettes are in great demanai.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought sud sold, also

Goverument and Railway Bonds. Seourities suitable for
Investment by Trustees nJ Insuranoe Companies an i
t ir Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

<BO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
2-26 King St. West Torcnto, Ont.

We
Manufacture
A Full Line of
Brass and Iron Goods for

Engineers'

Plumbers' use
Of Hilgh-Grade Oaly.

VavesThe tad ovaVav• Exuee.

Blow-Ofl Cocks, Marine Cocks,
Lubricators Injectors,

"Heintz " Steam Savers
Saves fuel-increases efeieney.
Hundreda now les ue in Can

I

Kccpl
ostedPEVERY

DAY)

Our "0Daly Bulletin - la
the only thing of the kind
la Canada. A most com-

lote snd rellable record of
allures- Cempromises -

Busieus Changes-Bills of
Shte-CIttel mort ages-

Wilts amn Judgmemts for the
mure i" %.

We lique carefully ievised referenme books four
times ayear.

I. G. DUN 00.
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

J E. EVAUS,0 Commercial Customs Broker and Forwarding
Agent. VANCOUVBR, B.C. Reliable informationrelating toauy part of B ritsh Colutabla prom ptlyfurnished. Customs work attended to with despatch.

flEOIRGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Ont. and Auditor. - Office, 861 Dundas Street, Lon4on.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made oncommission lands valued and sold, notices served.
A generj financIal business transacted. Leading loas

rompances, lawyers and wholesale merchants given asceferences

H. H. MILLER, Hanover

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Win.Real Estate Açnts and Managr, 86 =Street (ground floor). e undertake the management
of estates, collection of rentsud sale foffcity roperf les
This agency bas the man men of over n 400 dwelgsOver fteen years' expienoe in Wlnnp ppertY.
References. any monetary houes in western Canaa.

JOHN RUTHERFORD, ] l .

Lioensed AuU.emeeerfoe Ooty of Greg.
Lands valued and sold; Noloes Serve

ana Plate Glass s eseveel orysites in--ood locasions t ulo s Lo 10. .
Buti of reférences

Lmmm.--
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c --e,--eeeeees
THE ONLY ONE-

plThere is one, end only one
publication devoter ta Credit Menand their peculiar interesta. it was
launched ln 1892 and bas neer varied
its original purpose-that of serving
the credit men of the country. 1 t le
flot a publication of diversified and
scattered interests with a ICredit

au' @Departmont," iisl THE
CREDIT HAI4'S M&GAZINE
first, lest and al the time. If yau are
a credit mans it'e likeiy you are ai-
ready a.subecriber (moet af the credit
men are) It hawever, you are not on
the lilt, send ior free sample copies and
terme. (Mention Motary Tim«e.)

THE LAWYEB & CREDIT MAN
150 Nassau St., New York City.

*1
I
I
I

Accountics:
The Office Magazine

E ACH issue of The Office Magazine con-
tains information worth more to the offica
man than many times the subscriptiroT
price per year. Practical business sub-
jecis are discussed by progressive busi-
nes men in ail parts of the country, sa
that there is presented to the reader each
month a concensus of the ideas, meth-
oda and opinions prevaiiing in the best

modern business establishments. The
examination of a sampie copy wiul dem-
onstrate its value ta you. Montly. Si
a Year; sample copy free.

ACCOUNTIOS ASROCIATION, Publishers
Lancashire Building

93 Pine Street - - NEW YOBIK

King IroR Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

marine
Our
Specialty
Is

ngines
PROPELLER W EELR-and theirexcellence

la acknowledged ail over the a.
Write for prices.1

TORONTO, CANADA

sTABLISHD Distillars
Man

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRIGU LIST ON APPLICATION

BANB AND
CIRCAR
R&SAWS

are a necessity in a saw mill. They increase the capa
city of a mill one-third when log% are small, by slabbing
heavy and re-cuttifg all slabs on re-saw, using a 19-gauge
blade.

They make two plump bourds out of
a bad face deil.

Transfers supplv 'hem and not over four extra men
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you can
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send you
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS.

"ilJ
L ) N ' ,IN

p" -%e i~%CLOSE ?e

BRANTFORD,
OAN.

It pays to figure close for your cus-
tomer, provided it is the Safford Patent
Radiator that you are going to install for
him. Figure close-don't be afraid of the
profits. The Safford pays a good profit,
and, better yet, it absolutely cannot leak.
No bolts, no packing, screw threaded nip-
ple connections at every point.

The Safford stands a pressure of 140 pounds to the square
inch, yet it is light, durable, handsome, and fits curves, circles,
angles. You can "figure close " on the Safford because you
can be absolutely sure that it will give perfect satisfaction. It
will advertise your business and your reputation too.

THE DOMINION
RADIATOR
CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENCIES AT

Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., Vancouver, London,
Glasgow, Edinburgh. Belfast, Antwerp, Berlin, Christiania,

Auckland, N.Z., Johannesburg, S. A. R.

oes
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THE SITUATION.

Parliament has discussed and rejected, by a vote
of 77 to 41, a proposal for conditional preference with
the parent State, which was rather in the form of ask-
Ilg than giving by Canada. It could be carried out
Only by the British Legislature discriminating against
foreign products and in favor of the colonies. That
would be a very serious thing for England to under-
take. At present, she is able to boast, that if her pos-
sessions are large enough to create jealousy in other
POwers, under a policy of exclusiveness, she is not

Open to the objection of pursuing an exclusive policv
but that, on the contrary, when she opens a savage
country to her own trade, she opens it equally to all
nations. It is precisely the opposite policy which

makes an extension of French colonies objectionable
tother.countries; for such extension means discrimin-
ation against them. That England is prepared to
abandon the vantage ground of her present policy is

'lot to be taken as proved, when the whole evidence

in favor of the supposition rests upon a few isolated
expressions of individual public men, against the gen-
eral sentiment and the settled policy of the Mother
Country. That this form of preference would be good
for the Empire at large, there is much reason to doubt;

but men who think themselves Imperialists often seem
least capable of judging what is best for the Empire.
If such a scheme of preference as that proposed and

rejected could be carried out with advantage to the

EFmipire, it would be good for Canada, as part of the
Empire, but not otherwise.

Our own well-meant policy of preference has
Proved of little value to Great Britain, whom it osten-

sibly favors. Under our tariff, taken as a whole, the
Aniericans, against whom discrimination was pointed,
have the best of it.' Under it their trade with Carada
has relatively and- absolutely increased, while that of
England shows retrogression. This is due in part to
the circumstance that the raw materials of our manu-
factures, e.g., hides, cotton, broom-corn, chemicals,

as well as hard coal, are bought from the Americans,

and in part to a condition which forces a portion of the

trade in a particular channel. Not that this portion is

independent of the tariff; but after all, the part of our

tariff which is here effective, is, as is natural,
made to suit ourselves more than the country in favor

of which we discriminated. It is the extent of the dis-
crimination that misleads opinion. Could we altcr
this, with advantage to ourselves, even if England
would concede what was contended for in the rejected
resolution? At present, England takes nearly all our

produce, without imposing duty on it. We could not
here reciprocate, if we would, and were all Free Traders

to a man, to boot. With what face, then, could we ask
England to enter on a policy of discrimination for our

benefit? It is no argument, to say, in reply, that we
.ought not to be too squeamish to take what we can

get. Perhaps not; but could we get what Parliament.
not unreasonably, we think, refused to ask for? The

preference we at present give is no more than an

equivalent for what we get without reciprocated pre-

ference. For reciprocated preference, it has not been

shown what more we could give.

Seven years' residegce as a basis of franchise does

not meet acceptance from the Uitlanders. They have

cabled to the British Government a protest against it,

as a ground of settlement. We hope they are not be-

coming, in turn, unreasonable. Mr. Cecil Rhodes,

speaking at Claremont, said there would be no danger

of war, in Africa, for a century; but when the mental

vision seeks to penetrate so far into the future, no

human faculty is strong enough to discern the hidden

truth with certainty. That war with the Transvaal·is

no longer to be feared is comfortably certain.

What the Ottawa Government and its supporters

called a redistribution of seats, and to which the

( pposition gave the sinister name of Gerrymander, has

had its life cut short by a hostile vote of the Senate.

Under the constitution, redistribution is imperative

after each decennial census. The representation is in-

tended to be adjusted, with as much equity as prac-

ticable, to the population; that is, that the constituencies

should be as nearly as possible of equal population.

As population tends to increase in some places more

than in others, and it may in a few places decrease; a
periodical necessity for adjustment by redistribution
becomes necessary, and, as stated, it is made constitu-

tionally imperative. Whether the decennial readjust-

ment was intended to be all-sufficing and to preclude re-

adjustment at other dates, is a question that has been
raised; and the question whether it would be permitted
to be settled by the Privy Council, has been mooted,
but not answered. On the part of the Government, it
was alleged that the present Bill was intended to cor-
rect a previous Gerrymander, which leaned in the
wrong direction; to which the reply came that this
Bill does a great deal besides lopping off excrescences
of this kind; that it creates other and even worse in-
equalities. At Confederation, it seems we deceived our-
selves with the notion that we had found a scientific
basis of representation, and as nearly as possible sup-
plied the means of self-acting readjustment of inequal-
ities that would, with the unequal growth ç9f popula-
tion, spring up. But we neglected to give determiinate
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numbers below or above which no constituency
should be permitted to go. Until we destroy political
discretion in altering the numerical basis of constitu-
encies, within defined limits, the cry of Gerrymander
will periodically be heard in the land. And the sooner
we do this, the fewer will be the scandals which on-
lookers elsewhere will put to our debit.

While the basis of the House of Commons has
been brought under party debates, one party triumphing
in one House and another one in the other, an in-
genious scheme for bringing the Senate under control
of the House of Commons has been experimented on,
but without ~ immediate success. The plan was that,
whenever the Senate became inconveniently restive or
independent, its members should be marched, under
the usher of the Black Rod, from its own chamber to
that of the Commons, and there extinguished, in a com-
mon vote, by the superior numbers of the Commons.
If the Senate refused to sanction the Redistribution
Bill for the House of Commons, it could scarcelv be
expected to vote its own doom. Fortunately, there
is nothing like a settled antagonism between the two
Houses, as there was, in former times, both in Upper
and in Lower Canada. The power of nomination, in
appointing members of the Senate, is limited; and as
the Senate cannot be swamped by the creation of new
members, and the substitute method of swamping by
the Commons has failed, what resources remain? The
representatives of the Commons, the Executive, can, s
Alexander Mackenzie did, ask leave to appoint addî-
tional senators. This was refused, and the refusal might
or might not be repeated. Australia had once, long
before, been offered the power of altering the constitu-
tion of the Upper House, as a general right, and not as
a means of dealing with a special case with two parties.
Lord Durham had authority to call a convention, in
Lower Canada, and though it would not have been what
Democratic America regards as a regular convention,
it would have had some semblance of an appeal to the
constituent body. But this appeal could be made, in
the present case, by a general election, the result of
which, if against them, the Senate would see its duty
to accept the Redistribution Bill, which it had once re-
jected. The Senate is not a dangerous, though it is
an anomalous, body, and its recent action need not occa-
sion grave anxiety. A general election seems to offer
to all parties the readiest means of escape from the
crisis.

The International Commission will not meet
again, at the time named, August 2nd, on account of
the deadlock on the Alaskan boundary question, and
all chance of settling that question by compromise has
vanished; nothing being left but arbitration, and the
discussion of conditions of the submission has de-
veloped wide differences of opinion. Sir Charles
Tupper brought up the question, in the House on
Saturday, and suggested two things; that the Govern-
ment should introduce two Bills, which he thought
Parliament would pass unanimously, one empowering
the Government to build a railway from Kitimat Arm
to Dawson, the other to extend the American mining
laws to the Klondyke regun, which means excluding
American miners. The Premier gave as a reason for
lot accepting the latter proposai the fact that negoti-

ations vith the American Government about reciprocal
mining privileges, are far advanced, with a prospect of
success. There was general agreement that no abate-
ment of Canadian demands should be made. Sir
Charles yielded to the temptation to be slightly oratori-
cal, when he referred to the condition precedent by
which the Americans proposed to secure Skaguay,
Dyea, and the Lynn canal. They proposed that these
places should not be included in the reference, not that
if the arbitrators found they belonged to Canada, the
United States should have them. We do not suppose
he intended to misrepresent their proposals, but it is
better to keep close to the facts. The old headland
question comes up here, in a new form; and it does
not seem possible that the- compromise, by which it
was settled on.the Atlantic side, is here applicable. If
the Lynn canal had narrowed towards the upper end,
instead of widening, if we may trust ordinary maps,
the cut-off might be made at the point when the ten-
mile width is reached, in accordance with the Atlantic

precedent, set by the parties to this dispute.

Someone has taken the trouble to explain, un-
necessarily we think, that the late Senator Sanford left
nothing to charitable uses, because he thought the
Government takes enough, under that head, in the
death duties. The incident is worth notice because it
shows how the legal appropriation of this source ot
revenue tends to diminish the amouts of. charitable
bequests. People have a certain amount to give to
charitable uses, and-no more; and they deduct what is
taken without their consent, from the total of this
amount. If the same amount of revenue had been taken
from this source and not appropriated, in advance, by
an Act of the Legislature, more might be received.

COLONIAL DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE.

During the discussion of the estimates, in the
Imperial House of Commons, Mr. George Wyndham,
under-secretary of the War Office, remarked, incident-

ally, that proposals were being submitted to Canada's
consideration, on the subject of the distribution of the
berthen of the defence of the Empire. He mentioned
the difficulty of approaching the question, unless the
colonies showed a disposition to volunteer assistance.
At present, any colonial aid comes fitfully and seldom,
tliough the defence of the Empire is one of those things
in which the most scattered parts of the Empire have
a common interest; and the time cannot be far distant
when the obligation to contribute must be much more
extended, in its application, than it has been hitherto.
V7 olunteer offers, for particular occasions, have recently
been made., It is desirable, and indeed essential, that
any colonial contribution to this object should be the
result of agre.-ient, as it is obviously intended it
should be. In the past, such obligations have occasion-
aly been imposed by Imperial authority, as when
Jamaica was required to support a regiment of blacks,
who had been employed, as volunteers, in the Ameri-
can Revolutionary War. Nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury after the peace, the colony complained of this
burden, the more especially as its own produce, rum
and sugar, were heavily taxed, in the British market.
The way in which a proposai to contribute to the gen-
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eral defence of the Empire would be received by a
colonial Government would be probably influenced by
the attitude of the Opposition. But the general con-
clusion, that the self-governing colonies ought to con-
tribute something towards the defence of the Empire of
which they form part, is too obvious to admit of con-
%cientious doubt.

PACIFIC AND INDIAN OCEAN CABLES.

A circumstance, which may have a good effect in
Stiniulating action looking to the laying of a Canada-
Australia cable, is mentioned in English papers of a
fortnight ago. It will be remembered that represen-
tatives of the Eastern telegraph companies waited upon
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Colonial
Secretary some time in June to protest against the
threatened competition of the "All-British" Pacific
cable, from which functionaries they did not receive
nuch encouragement. What was said upon that occa-
sion, it seems, has increased the long-simmering dis-
content with the cable companies, which is felt among
the mercantile classes who are compelled to pay what
they regard as excessive charges for messages to the
East. This discontent was voiced by the deputation
which interviewed Sir Michael Hicks . Beach on

July I2th, "for the purpose of drawing the attention
of the Government to the anomalous and excessive
charges connected with telegraphic cable system of the
Empire."

The gentleman who introduced the deputation, Sir
E. Sassoon, said plainly that the tariff clharged by the
Eastern Extension and the Indo-European telegraph

cOmpanies on messages to India and our colonies in the
East was universally considered exorbitantly high.
Other speakers declared it was hampering instead of
assisting the developnment of trade. These companies
have heavy bonuses from the British and Australian
authorities and are moreover paying handsome divi-
dends and piling up big reserves, as a result of their
high tariff. The companies in their defence complain
of the plentiful use of codes, which shQrtens messages,
But it is pointed out that there would be less coding
if the charges were fixed upon a more moderate level.

*What the London Economist suggests is probably true,
that the companies would be well advised in making
reasonable concessions to the mercantile classes and to

the public authorities without unnecessary delay.

FARMERS' LOAN COMPANY LIQUIDATION.

It is agreeable intelligence that a definite time has
at last been set for the payment of dividend 'n the
matter of the Farmers' Loan Company liquidation.
After a conference before the Master-in-Ordinary, it
has been decided that a dividend of 55 cents in the
dollar will be paid to creditors on September 7th. We
are authorized to say, besides, that Mr. Langmuir, the
managing-director of the liquidator company, will at-
tend in person at Edinburgh in September, and on
debentures of the company being there produced, so
that payment can be stamped upon them, cheques for
the dividend of 55' per cent. will be issued.

The amount of assets by this time realized will
instify, we understand, the payment of another dividend,
<4say 20 per cent., at a somewhat later date. Probably

the provisions of the Winding-up Act have interfered
with the larger distribution of assets in September.
And it may be said, too, that the litigation begun with

the aim of establishing a preference for debenture-
holders as creditors has certainly delayed the distribu-
tion. Of course, there is still litigation going on, but
the Bill passed by Parliament last week .will secure the
liquidator and the assets of the company against any
suits being begun in future which have for their object
the establishing of a preference for creditors of any
sort.

SUSPENSION OF LA BANQUE VILLE MARIE.

It is some years since a Canadian chartered bank
closed its doors. The latest suspension, we believe, was
that of La Banque du Peuple, and previous to that the
failure of the Commercial Bank of Manitoba, which
tcok place in 1893. The present case, the suspension
of La Banque Ville Marie on Tuesday last, is said to
be caused by the stealing of some $58,ooo from the
strong box of the bank, but it may be a question if
suspension would not have come shortly even had not
this alleged defalcation hastened it. The information
we receive from Montreal is that the bank authorities
charge the paying teller with theft, and the accountant
with guilty knowledge thereof; and the amount of the
defalcation already established is the sum given above.

It appears that the missing money was abstractéd
from amongst the reserve of circulation and was
effected by the use of duplicate keys. Conspiracy be-
tween F. X. Lemieux, the accountant, and J. J. Herbert,
the paying teller, is alleged; and they do say that one
or both of these officials had been speculating in
"bucket-shops." On Monday night, 24th instant, the
chief of' police was notified of the defalcation, and
steps were taken to secure both suspected men. Mr.
Lemieux was arrested on the steps of his dwelling on
Tuesday night. Mr. Herbert is still at large. The
president of the bank, Mr. Wm. Weir, had been absent
from the bank for some weeks by reason of illness. a
circumstance which it is suggested may have aided the
evil machinations of the members of the staff given
above.

The question is a natural one; how should a pre-
sumed loss of $58,ooo occasion the stoppage of a bank
of half a million capital? The answer given is that
uncertainty as to the extent of the theft and a run upon
the bank for deposits determined the directors to take
advantage of a clause in the Banking Act, which allows
suspension for ninety days. The position of this bank
since its reorganization was at no time strong, as a
reference to the monthly return of banks to the Gov-
ernment would show.

The Banque Ville Marie had at the end of June a
circulation of $261,87o outstanding; deposits of $1,504,-
665, and other liabilities sufficient to make the total
liability $,766,841. By way of realizable*- assets it
held $16,899 in specie, and $6o,163 in Dominion notes;
$18o,ooo in the hands of other banks; $38,165 advanced
on call loans; $87,027 in municipal or other public
securities. Here is a total of $382,254 in what are
known as readily available assets equal to rather more
than 21 per cent. of the deposit and circulation liability.
The circulation is absolutely provided for by the
$2,ooo,o00 or more held by Government for the security
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of bank note circulation, and the total assets of the
bank, $2,267,516, ought to provide for the payment of
depositors, supposing it is decided. to liquidate the
bank after the expiry of ninety days. The opinion is
general in financial circles, however, that the bank will
not resume.

When we come to consider the position of stock-
holders as creditors-there are 175 shareholders in the
Blue Book list, for a total of $479,62o, paid up-it is
importatnt to remember that according to that volume
some 30 subscribers for $20,38o have apparently
paid nothing on their shares. It ought to be explained
that La Banque Ville Marie suspended payment along
with one or two other French banks of Quebec in 1878,
and afterwards resumed, with Mr. John McDougall
as vice-president, and with a capital reduced from one
million dollars to half a million. Of this capital, how-
ever, there appears in the Government return 1,295
shares as "stock, the property of the bank," and on
this, of course, no double liability can be collected;
also 495 shares held by the president, William Weir, in
trust; also 837 shares held by Ubald Garand and Wm.
Weir in trust. Here, then, is a sum of $262,700 locked
up, as a result probably of transactions dating as far
back as the reconstruction of the bank, twenty years
ago. However this may be, it is a fact that more than
half the nominal paid capital of the bank cannot be de-
pended upon for the double liability from which de-
positors and noteholders look to be paid. It would not
surprise us to hear that these shares will be cancelled.

As a result of the meeting of directors, held on
Tuesday, the books, and papers, the cash and keys of
the vault were handed over to Mr. Ubald Garand, who
in former years acted as cashier of the bank, but has
been since 1890 or thereabout doing a private stock-
broking business. Mr. Weir, when he left another
banking institution· to make the attempt to reorganize
La Banque Ville Marié, undertook a more serious task
than perhaps he knew. Much of the business of the bank
consisted in the handling of hay accounts in districts
where that farm commodity formed an important feature
of the field produce of Quebec province. It had nearly
twenty branches; one at Avonmore, in the Eastern end
of Ontario; six in the city of Montreal and its suburbs;
one each at Chambly, Berthier, Lachine, Lachute,
Laprairie, L'Epiphanie, Longueuil, Marieville, Nicolet,
Ormston, Papineauville, St. Laurent, and St. Therese,
in the province of Quebec-twenty in all, and manifestly
too many for its resources or the paying character of
its business. The suspension, while it may cause in-
convenience to individuals, affects but very slightly, if
at all, the general financial situation.

DRY GOODS TRADE CONDITIONS.

The dry goods trade is at present enjoying a period
of prosperity. Reports from different parts of the
country are almost unanimous in stating that a very
large turnover will be made as a result of the suuimer
trade. Autumn prospects are bright, and most of the
wholesale houses in Montreal and other cities have
done a volume of business which exceeds the move-
ment in any recent year. The machinery of woolen
manufacturers is busily employcd, and values of these
goods are very steady. The selling agents of the

cotton manufacturers are meanwhile holidaying, hav-
ing completed the campaign for Fall. By the middle
of August, strange as it may seem, samples for the
Spring of 1oo are expected, and the first season's
trade of another year will be well under way by the
first week of September. Values in cotton manufac-
tures are firm, but very steady. In bleached sheetings
and pillow cottons an advance of five per cent. has been
recently made, and prices of these goods are firm at
the higher prices.

British textile exporters are looking with increased
interest towards the Dominion. There are at present
a host of prominent Canadian dry goods men select-
ing stocks in British and Continental markets. For the
twelve months ending with June, Canadian purchases
of Irish linen piece goods exceeded those of the pre-
'vious year by 29.7 per cent., while in the month of
June they were 35.9 per cent. larger than in the same
month a year ago. A report from Belfast states that:
"The development of trade with Canada has been one
of the features of the past twelve months, and is steadily
continuing." In other centres of the textile industry
a like interest is being aroused. The Manchester cor-
respondent of the Draper's Record states: "The Hud-
son's Bay Company, with a staff of only twenty-eight
men in England (there are 6oo I believe in Canada), was
able during its last trading year to make a profit of over
£125,ooo. The territories which yield profit to the
Governor and Company of Adventurers trading with
Hudson's Bay, have, in the past, been comparatively
neglected here. But a change is noticeable. The local
houses a're sending out more young men to the
Dominion, and the city is becoming more and more a
gathering place for wholesale and retail buyers repre-
senting Canadian houses." .We are naturally the more
pleased with this increased interest with the manufac-
turers of the Mother Country in that the home pro-
ducers of textiles are very busily employed.

A REQUEST FOR "CASES NIL."

A retailer has written us complaining of the charges
niade by the wholesale trade for packages. He says:
"I have known my packages to cost 20 per cent. of
the invoice price. Don't you think that profit enough
should be charged on the goods by wholesalers to
cover packages? Some retailers I know do not figure
on the cost of packages in marking goods. When
goods are bought to be delivered I should think it
only reasonable' that thé packages should be furnished
by the shipper." This question of packages has caused
both wholesale and retail merchants considerable an-
noyance. There was a time when packages gave the
trade no trouble. The boot and shoe manufacturers,
for instance, once .forwarded goods throughout the
country in bags whi:h could be returned at a minimum
cost. With the development of trade towards fine
goods, bags and cheap coverings became .useless as a
protection in shipment, and their place has been taken
by expensive cartons, or pasteboard boxes, and strong
cases. These should be paid for by the consumer. Tle
best way of charging for the cases is obviously by add-
ing their cost to the price of thé goods, and in this way
wares which need the most protection and are packed
in the strongest boxes must bear the cost involved.
Both wholesale merchants and retail dealers are almnost
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unanimously agreed upon this point. The retailer must
recognize that the wholesale merchant is in much the
same position when dealing with the manufacturer as
the retailer himself. A few years ago the wholesale
boot and shoe men of Ontario petitioned the Quebec
m'anufacturers that cases should be supplied with
goods free of charge. But with the exception of one
Montreal house we believe none of the prominent
Eastern manufacturers acceded to this request and fol-
lowed this practice. "Cases Nil," will simplify book-
keeping and remove a trade nuisance. If traders in-
sist that cases shall not be separately charged for, we
have no doubt their request will be granted. We
strongly suspect, however, that the price will be added
to the cost of the goods, and from a standpoint of cost
the retailer will really gain nothing.

TRUSTS AND FREIGHTS.

A suggestion is made by an influential American
trade journal as to a possible effect of concentrating
Power in the hands of consolidations. It is one which
we have not hitherto seen noticed, but it may be a
mnenacing one, for it grows out of the possibility of
special rates of freight being secured by trusts. The
Iron Age comments thus upon the subject: "In large
transactions these [freight rates] are naturally subject
to special negotiations, and there are good reasons why
lOW rates are granted. A shipper who is in a position
to deliver on the tracks of a road, day after day, whole
trainloads of material by doing his own switching, per-
forns a valuable service for which he is entitled Io
consideration. In some instances shippers have gone
even, further. A conspicuous instance may be cited
from the anthracite coal trade, where one large in-
di'idual operator owns all the -rolling stock needed,
and hauls his own cars with his own locomotives and
train crews from the regions to tidewater, under a
simple trackage contract."

The warning comment is natural that what is thus
done in one branch of the mineral traffic may be done
also, possibly in a modified form, in other branches
and in certain departments of the crude or finished
Iron and steel industries. The important thing is that
small producers with limited capital would find it
difficult to meet such competition. This is one of the
directions in which thinking men perceive a menace
to moderate proprietors in the huge proportions and
Scale of transactions of the trusts.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN PINE LUMBER.

Lumber operators in Michigan and Wisconsin, who are of
course business opponents of Ontario lumbermen, and by no
fneans delicate ones, are assuming airs of superior virtue ox late.
n fact they desire credit to be given them for delicacy. Here
s the way in which the matter is put in a special telegram of

Jily 24th from Washington to The Detroit Free Press, which
bears very strong marks of inspiration. It is premised that
siPce it became apparent that the joint high commission would
not meet in August, and, indeed. might never reassemble, the
Michigan lumbermen interested in Canadian stumpage, which
they had bought prior to the recent act prohibiting the ex-
Portation of logs from Ontario, have begun to flood the treasury
department at Washington with demands that the administra-
tion shah now carry out the project announced several weeki
ago of retaliating upon Canada by imposing a prohibitory duty
on all items of the lumber schedule, going into th2 States from
Canadian territory.

Says the despatch: " It is pointed out in these communica-
tions, which are addressed to the secretary of the treasury, that
the lumber interests affected have refrained from any agitation
of the subject so long as it seemed possible that the joint high
commissioners might reconvene. There was no disposition, it
was asserted, to permit private interests to embarrass the ad-
ninistrations in its negotiations, and· the lumbermen owning
Canadian stumpage have patiently permitted their mills to lie
idle, and their capital to remain unproductive, through semi-
diplomatic negotiations. It is now maintained, however, that
there is no longer any prospect of an agreement by the joint
high commission concerning either the lumber question, the
Alaskan boundary, or any other of the numerous disputes rele-
gated to the commission for consideration. It now seems ap-
parent, therefore, that if the lumber interests is to secure relief
it must be through the adoption of a policy of retaliation that
shall touch Canada in her most sensitive point-her pocket. The
secretary has therefore been urged to lose no time in imposing
the proposed prohibitory duties, which it is held only need to be
promulgated by the president to become a law of the land."

It goes without saying that the powers that be at Wash-
ington do not welcome these demands just now. Indeed their
effect, superadded to the declarations in Canadian Parliament
by both the premier and the leader of the Opposition, must
tend to convince the American Executive, if they needed con-
vincing, that the situation in which the United States, Great
P-ritain and Canada are becoming involved is one of some
gravity. The Free Press correspondent admits that retaliation
on the part of the United States by the imposition of a pro-
hibitory duty on ,Canadian lumber might bring about the
passage of the measures presented by Sir Charles Tupper pro-
viding for an all-Canadian railroad to the Klondyke, and the
restriction of miners' licenses in the Klondyke region to British
subjects. And he resorts to the familiar threat that the United
States would retaliate by repealing the bonding privileges cov-
ering the transit of Canadian merchandise through the United
States to and from the Atlantic seaboard. Such acts by the two
Governments would simply mean the waging of a commercial
warfare which would injure both parties. But we are not
seriously alarmed at the prospect. The executive officers at
Washington are meanwhile discreetly silent on the subject.

OUR MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.

There can be no doubt about the activity of manufacture in
Canada in the mind of anyone who visits the works of the
Dominion Radiator Company, on Qveen street west, Toronto.
Their orders for heating apparatus, whether for home or foreign
trade, suffice to keep employed to the fullest extent the extensive
facilities that this concern enjoys, and their commands for Ger-
nany and Scandinavia are uncommonly large. A feature of the
nature of a novelty that merits notice is the variety of wal'
radiators that this company produces. These wall radiators, for
water or steam heating, can be fitted in spaces which have
hitherto not been supposed available for such purposes. For
example, in shops, in school rooms, in offices, in staterooms of
vessels, either high up or low down; and the testimonies to
their value are many and strong. The latest catalogue of this
well-known Canadian company is numbered " D." It contains
128 pages, 8o of whiclh are illustrated, and is a most creditable
specimen of compilation and printing. An attractive feature of
it is the list of sizes and styles of radiators, furnished with code
words for the convenience of architects and contractors. We
should have noticed sooner the erection by the company this
summer of a storehouse 1oo feet by 54 feet for the accommo-
dation of the steadily extending output.

At the Gendron works on Ontario street, Toronto, they are
preparing for stocktaking, which usually occurs about August
1st. Besides their well-known bicycles, this company turns out
quantities of tricycles and children's carts and wagons. Not
only these but wood goods and reed goods, such as rocking
chairs, parlor chairs, verandah chairs, children's chairs, peram-
bulators and baby go-carts. Now that the bicycle has become
so universal there is a " fashion " in them and novelties in
their style and shape which change with the seasons; and it is
probable that this company's catalogue will have various new
designs which it will task the ingenuity of the manager to find
names for. The quality of their goods has been well tested, and
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for freedom of movement, comfort and durability of material
they will be found hard to surpass.

- The tap of hammers, the whirr of machinery, the slow
grind of lathes, the buzz of saws and planes, are all in evidence
at the Polson machine shops and shipyard on the Esplanade.
The steel steamer " Majestic " is being fitted up to ply on the
River Richelieu in the Province of Quebec. Equipped with a
Fitzgibbon boiler and a compound engine she is likely to make
at least fifteen miles an hour. Among the work being turned
out at this busy yard are two 0oo h.p. engines for the Massey-
Harris establishment, and a 150 h.p. engine for the Truth Pub-
lishing Company. Also two Heine boilers for " La Presse"
newspaper, Montreal. The Heine water-tube boiler appears to
be an improvement on the Belleville boiler. The Toronto

.Electric Company has ordered four of them from these works,
450 h.p. each, and one of 200 horse has just been delivered at
the Central Prison. Large engines for the Winnipeg Electric
Light Company are under construction here. But most
ponderous of all is the work undertaken for the Riordon Pulp
nîills, down east, at Hawkesbury. Three pulp-digesters, egg
shaped, are being built of inch-and-quarter steel; they are of 13
feet greatest diameter and 50 feet high. Each of these weighs
50 tons, and the construction of them involves enormous labor
and no little ingenuity.

We are much pleased to hear that the fire in the foundry
prenises of Burrow, Stewart and Milne, Limited, of Hamilton.
was not sufficiently serious to interfere with their shipping
stoves and hollow-ware. It was the mounting shop portion of
their works which was burned, and although this is a present
inconvenience, the building is expected to be rebuilt by the
first or second week in August. It was a fortunate circumstance
that the company's stock of completed stoves, furnaces and
scales, which is a very large one, was not burned, nor we believe
even damaged. The loss is, we understand, fully covered hy
insurance. A 30 per cent. loss is stated on insurance of about
$îoo,ooo.

Whether situated eastward or westward the same accounts
of activity in manufacture corne to us from Canadian foundries
and machine shops. The development of mining adds materially
to this- activity. The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, Nova
Scotia, has recently received the following orders from British
Columbia: From the Hastings Exploration Syndicate one for
a 6o h.p. Mumford improved boiler; from Hugh C. Baker,
Ressland, a 15 h.p., and Robertson & Hackett, Vancouver, a 50
h.p. Robb-Armstrong engine. The same company is making a
15o h.p. boiler for the city of Kamloops, B.C.

Electric energy is used now-a-days for many purposes which
were unforeseen but a few years ago. For ventilating, for
chilling, for working elevators, freight hoists, as well as for light-
ing and for traction. We are told that the Gowans, Kent Co.,
of Toronto, have given a contract to the United Electric Co.,
Limited, to equip the new wholesale warehouses of that firm
with a complete electric plant, consisting of a 30 k.w. generator,
direct connected to high speed engine; also boiler, switchboard,
three elevator motors, and the installation of lights and fixtures
throughout the. five story building now approaching comple-
tion on Front street.

Metal working establishments in Montreal are decidedly
busy. The Laurie Engine Works are engaged on several im
portant contracts for their types of high-speed and improved
Corliss engines, and are working overtime right along. Mc-
Dougall's Caledonia Works we are told are taxed beyond their
utmost capacity in foundry, machine-shop and boiler shop. [n
the latter they are now building two " Kingsley" boilers for a
large Montreal edifice. Quite a number of these boilers have
been contracted for this season, and orders for five more will
be given this week. one of them being a 200 h.p. Their econ-
omy, durability and simplicity commend them, and experience
proves the inventor's claims sound. The Thos. Davidson
Manufacturing Co. have recently installed one of these
Kingsley boilers in their enamelling works, thereby utilizing
a large amount of heat from the kiln, which hitherto went to
waste.

Morgan's Portland cement works in the suburbs of Mont-
real are being greatly enlarged. A new revolving kiln and gas
producer have been installed, and when fairly working will be

followed by another similar installation, bringing the capacity
of the works up to nearly 300 barrels daily.

MONTREAL NOTES.

The same to you.-I mean, that we also are busy as nailers
in Montreal, and that business is probably as active with us as
you describe it to be with you. Not only the kinds of busine.s
that I know most about but almost everybody you meet is busy,
and what is more, is cheerful. This is probably because failures
are so few and because, also, payments have been unusually
good. We see many western, as well as eastern, faces down
here this spring, most of them buyers. Mining machinery is
quite a prominent item now-a-days.

Old St. James street is going through a transition stage as
regards its buildings, as you will see if you will ever corne down
hcre again, several modern and fairly high structures having
recently been erected, and several more being in process and
projected. It seems evident that in a very few years most of
the old, well-known fronts will have disappeared, and been re-
placed by the most improved modern structures. But let us
hope that some at least of the present ones will be spared. Who,
for example, would not regret to see the vandal's hand laid on
the Bank of Montreal, witWi its classic facade ? It may be
dwarfed by surrounding buildings, but so is the Bank of Eng-
land, and who would even wish to see the " Old Lady " rebuilt?
It is said the Bank of Montreal authorities have acquired
property immediately in rear of the head office, fronting on
Craig street, which will be built on to accommodate its grow-
ing business, and I take that as a good omen that the present
structure will remain intact, although influence had been used
to have it entirely reconstructed.

The McIntyre building on Victoria Square, partially de-
stroyed by fire a few months ago, has been reconstructed,
another story added and modern improvements introduced; so
that when McIntyre, Sons & Co. remove into it the end of this
week, they will have very handsome and commodions premises.
The adjoining block is also being rebuilt as a first-class ware-
huse, and will be ready by May next, when it will be occupied
by Greenshields, Son & Co., who were for many years on this
site, until last spring's fire.

In very many years of business experience here, neyer was
known the scarcity of pig iron that now exists; two of the
snaller foundries being actually stopped for want of it, and
another will soon be, unless stock (long ago contracted for)
arrives. About a year ago $14.50 was a good price for No. i
pig: to-day it is $24 and hard to get. We cannot yet depend,
evidently, on domestic iron. Several new blast furnaces are
said to be now building, and the first successful one will have
a good " send off," as regards prices; but there appears to be
considerable danger that the business will soon- be overdone,
and unless iron can be produced so low as to be exçported
profitably, we shall probably repeat the experfence of the
United States in bygone years, when blast furnaces galore
werc built and blown in during "'boom " times, only to go to
ruin in the lean years that followed. The present is an unfor-
tunate time for scarcity of iron, as ail the foundries are extremely
busy, and large orders are on hand for bridge and structural
work, as well as for many improved, up-to-date steam engines,
of which Canada may justly boast that better are not made
elsewhere in the world.

There is not much to be learned with regard to the affairs
of the suspended Banque Ville Marie but what has already ap-
peared in the dailies. The suspension does not create any
marked feeling of surprise, I find, in well-informed quarters.
It is thought that liquidation would have been proper some
time ago, and that the irregularities now discovered on the part
of the two employees affords an opportunity for liquidation,
which might have been attended with better results earlier. It
is hinted that Mr. Weir, the president, is himself a heavy
debtor to the bank, as well as the private banking firm of Wm.
Wcir & Son. It-is also reported the stock holdings of one or
two of the directors have been paid for in notes, regularly re-
newed from time to time. As yet, however, no really verv
definite information is available. V. N.

Montreal, 26thb July, 1899.
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GROWTH OF MONTREAL'S TRADE.

In respect of the volume of business passing through the
Customs -ouse the year 1898-9 dwarfs all its predecessors. Such
are the terms in which the collector of Montreal characterizes
the business of that port for the year closed with June. No
previous twelve months in the history of the city witnessed so
large an aggregate of import and export trade. A comparison
will perhaps show the increase of 1898-99 more graphically.
Five years ago the total amount collected at that port was
$5,983,340. In the two succeeding years there was some better-
nient. In 1897-8 there was received the considerable sum of
$7,207,005 in duties, and in the year just closed we have taken
n no less than $8,662,770. This represents a gain of 20 per cent.,
or $1,455,700, in a single year, and reflects accurately the ex-
Palsion the trade of the Dominion has experienced, for at
Montreal nearly one-third of the customs revenue of Canada is
received, since the sum of $25,400,ooo represents the total taken
at the custom houses of the country.

Few perhaps except custom house clerks of importing
houses, have an idea of the large amount of detail necessary to
be gone through in the collection of such a sum as $3,662,000.
There are ex-ship entries, ex-warehouse entries, export transit
entries, removal entries, and " for warehouse " entries. Ten
Years ago the great total of 100,000 entries was reached at Mont-
real custom house; this year they number 188,783, or more than
600 entries per working day. In addition to this, and to the
enormous amount of clerical work here implied, the receipt of
Manifests, cancellation of same, tally of packages, notifications.
And then, of course, as the business grows, year by year the
ccrrespondence with Ottawa and with other ports grows also.
Mr. R. S. White is pardonably proud of the growth of the office
over which he presides in Montreal. And he adds that while in
ten years the number of entries and the volume of actual cler-
'Cal work has increased by not less than 75 per cent. in the
custom house, " this greatly augmented business has been per-
forrmed without adding one dollar to the cost of the service, a
result which seems to meý unique in the business world, and to
tctlect credit on the officers engaged in it."

PROGRESS IN OUR NORTHWEST.

The testimonies of various observers who have recently
visited Manitoba and British Columbia are in accord in regard
to the activity and progress visible in all parts of those provinces.
Anong those who have recently returned from the Pacifie
Ceast and the Prairie province is Mr. D. M. Stewart, inspector
for the Merchants Bank of Halifax. This gentleman says that
the giant strides now being made throughout thle Canadian
Northwest and British Columbia are a revelation to those who
hadlot seen that section of the Dominion before. " I found
every town which I visited in British Columbia in a prosperous
Condition, but saw no symptoms of undue inflation or boom."
Mr. Stewart seems to have been particularly impressed with
Grand Forks, which is being connected with Robson by the
Colunbia & Western, commonly known as the Boundary ex-
tlslion of the Cr.ow's Nest Pas, Railway. He thinks Grand
Forks is the proper location for the smelter, because there is an
abundant water power, and the location is convenient to several
larRe properties on the north fork of the Kettle river.

There are aready, as our readers have been informed, two
banking establishments in Grand Forks, the Merchants Bank of
'lalifax being the first to open up, followed by the Eastern
Townships Bank, and the enterprise of these institutions is
looked upon with favor by the rising towns of British Columbia.
Banks in Vancouver and also in Victoria cater for the business
of the Chinese residents of those cities, who save up their
InOney till they have amassed $500 or $i,ooo, and then look
tound among the various banks to get best rates for a draft on
Iong ' ong. Mr. Stewart adds that British and foreign capital
's gradually being attracted to British Columbia. As to real
estate values his views are that "the most conservative builders
look upon the present price of real estate in Vancouver as a
little high, and that a slight reaction is within the realm of

Another visitor just back from the Northwest and the Golden
Coast i Mr. David Burke, manager of the Royal Victoria Life
Coinpany, antd he has given his impressions in an interview with

The Montreal Gazette. He does not think Vancouver is being
overbuilt, though he acknowledges that when the structures now
under way in that city are completed, they will have
sufficient for all requirements for two or three years
to come. He looks upon it that Vancouver is likely to have a
population of 100,000 within no very long period. He was much
surprised at the fine quality of buildings now being erected in
Vancouver for warehouse and office purposes. One of the
handsomest of these splendid new structures is the Molsons
Bank

Speaking of gold mining in the Yukon Mr. Burke said that
from what he could hear all that is wanted up north is modern
nachinery. So far as he learned, the m-ethods employed in the
Klondike were of the crudest possible kind. As for southern
British Columbia, he declares that fifty years of steady work
will not suffice to get ail the gold out of those wonderfully rich
enmoa.

Both the gentlemen named express in the strongest terms
their admiration of Manitoba and Manitoba's capital. " Win-
nipeg is bound to be the Chicago of Canada," says Mr. Stewart.
" The city of Winnipeg lias shaken off former depression and is
fast assuming metropolitan airs," says Mr. Burke. All the block
pavements of Main street and Portage avenue are being replaced
by asphalt and granolithic. Great things are expected of the
C.P.R. hotel and station. Insurance business is brisk in Mani-
toba, and the prospects for Canadian companies are good
throughout the Pacific province. Mr. Burke speaks in a most
hopeful strain regarding the crops and affairs generally in
Manitoba. He never saw the fields look better, and the acreage
is greater than at any previous season.

OUR " DOWN EAST" COUNTRY."

It must not be supposed that in our reference a fortnight
ago to the claims of our Maritime Provinces upon summer trav-
ellers we mentioned all the attractive spots therein. Nor did
our list. exhaust the means of getting to them. We made no
mention of the many picturesque places on the Lower St. Law-
rence from Cacouna to Gaspe and Dalhousie, the fishing in
Cape Breton, the sea-bathing at Cow Bay on Prince Edward
Island. If the traveller desires to reach these quickly let him
take the fast and comfortable trains of the Intercolonial Rail-
way; if, leisurely he may do it by boat. There are intereiting
spots between Northumberland Strait and the Bay of Fundy,
such as Amherst, Truro, Parrsboro, to be reached by the same
rail route; and from Moncton the tourist may go westward to
St. John or southward to the Cobequid Hills or the haunts cf
Evangeline around Minas Basin. Thence he may go westward
again by rail, say from Kentville through Digby to Yarmouth,
and home by the Yarmouth steamers to Portland or Boston, if
he should not choose to linger among the harbors of Queen's
county or the hospitable beauties of Mahone Bay. It should be
borne in mind that the N.S. Provincial Exhibition is to be held
in Halifax towards the close of September.

A GROCERY TRADE CHANGE.

For some time past it has been pretty generally understood
that efforts were being made to place on a more economical
basis the distribution of groceries in a wholesale way. As to
the form which this movement would take the originators of it
have not yet seen fit to make an announcement to the public.
We are in a position to state definitely that official news will be
obtainable at the close of the present week. The public and the
trade, wholesale and retail, will be benefited by any economies
that can be introduced into the wholesale grocery business and
we are not disposed to anticipate the official announcement by
a premature statement of the situation. So long as reasonable
competition is assured, and the conditions of the trade guarantee
this in groceries, none will complain of an arrangement
among wholesale merchants to reduce working expenses.

An uncomfortable condition of things exists in wholesale
grocery circles in Montreal. No fewer than three French
houses have withdrawn from the Guild, and ail three are cutting
ortees in sugar-as if the profit on sugar was not slender enougli
already,
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FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Stocks of Valencia raisins are as a rule low, and so are those
of California muscatels.

The market for canned vegetables is very firm and packers
still hold quotations.

The pioneer meat canner, Mr. A. A. Libby, died last week
at Pasadena, aged 67. It is well to remember, says Tht Sai
Francisco Grocer, how much we are indebted to the ideas of
svch men.

Grapes promise an enormous crop in Essex, which means
that the wine industry of the county will flourish this fall.
Essex is the greatest corn-growing county in Canada and the
yield this season will be very heavy.

An early closing agreement has been reached by the ma-
jority of the grocers of Fredericton, N.B., to take effect and go
into operation on Monday next. On and after that date the
grocery stores will close at 7 o'clock each evening, except Sat-
urdays, when they will be open late, as at present.

The grain traffic on the line of the Ottawa and Parry Sound
railway is now at its height, the staff at Depot Harbor being
kept busy day and night in arranging for its transportation.
Ever since the opening of navigation there has been a steady
movement of grain and some idea of the large traffic may be
formed from the fact that since spring a total of 5,087,350
bushels has been received at Depot Harbor, most of it being tt
once carried eastward for shipment to the Old Country.

A pleasing illustration of the way the English and French
Canadians are drawing nearer together in the interests of trade
is seen in the fact that the amalgamation of the English-speak-
ing Retail Licensed Victuallers' Benevolent Association with
the Montreal Licensed Victuallers' Association is now an ac-
ccmplished fact. At a meeting of the former association, with
the president, Mr. T. Lynch in the chair, the matter was fully
discussed, and it was considered in the best interests of the
whole body of retail dealers, as well as for the trade generally,
to have but one association.

-A charter has been granted, constituting the E. Girardot
Wine Company, Limited, to make and sell wine and other pro-
ducts of the grape. The headquarters of this company are at
Sandwich, in the richly endowed county of Essex, famous for
grapes, peaches, tobacco, sorghum and Indian corn. The con-
siderable scale of the company's intended operations may be
inferred from the capital, which is placed at $2o0,ooo. The pro-
visional directors are: Ernest Girardot, wine maker; John Davis,
Wm. J. Mc ee and Frank H. Macpherson, of Windsor; Simon
Fraser, of Amherstburg; Thomas J. Austin and Eugene Muffatt,
of Detroit.

Stilton cheese is a household word in England, and the
Cheddar cheese of Somersetshire is famous. Both of these
varieties seem to have more charm for the average Britisher
than Neufchatel, Brie, Gruyere, or other foreign sorts. A reso-
lution was reached by the Royal Agricultural Society the other
dayL when it agreed to send Mr. J. Marshall Dugdale, a cheese
expert and apparently a chees2 enthusiast, to the Stilton dis-
trict of England to make enquiry as to the methods employed
and apparently to find the secret of Stilton manufacture and
flavor. He found lots of things about these factories identical,
a good many things different, but be did not discover the secret
of the real flavor of Stilton. This expert says in his report that
cheese equal to Cheddar and made by the same process is turned
out in Galloway, Scotland, and in Canada. But that so far as
he can discover, the flavor of the real Stilton is unattainable
abroad.

Czarnikow, McDougall & Co., New York, report: " As
regards the West Indian crops, Demerara reports that grinding
is nearly over and will not be resumed until October, and Bar-
badoes reports that crop operations are coming to a close. In
Trinidad the sugar crop is over, and as to Porto Rico, advices
up to the 3oth of June report that stocks of refined and cen-
trifugal sugars are exhausted, and that with the exception of
two or three sugar estates that had not yet finished, and might
niake 1,ooo to 1,500 hhds., th crop was over. Cuba is asKing
prices much higher than our parity, and with the exception of
a small sale of about 1o,ooo bags to New Orleans no business
lias been done on c f. basis. Work is going on in the cane

fields, but rains are very disappointing in many districts, and
the fields are not making the progress that is desired. No sales
have been reported of Javas afloat or for shipment during this
week. Some small sales have been made of beets for shipment
in October to iMontreal."

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

A Thomp'son, N.S. letter to the Amherst Press says: " B.
F. Myles has sold his dry goods, groceries, etc., to Brown Bros.
of Westchester, who are moving them away to that place.

The prospectus has been issued of the Brantford Woolen
Mills Company, Limited. The capital is placed at $95,ooo in
950 shares of $1,ooo each and The Courier says the stock has
been very liberally subscribed.

A Winnipeg paper states that: '"A prominent dry goods
and clothing establishment in the city turned its store window
into a veritable bear garden last night by placing a young bear
cub on show. He seemed quite happy in his unusual environ-
ment."

Letters of incorporation have been issued to the James Cor-
istine Company, hatters and furriers, of Montreal. The incor-
porators are James Coristine, Charles Coristine, B. W. Brigg,
D. MacPherson and C. B. Carter, of Montreal. The authorized
capital is $3oo,ooo.

A number of dealers in raw ostrich feathers in London are
reported to have formed a somewhat ingenious buying com-
bi ation. If they wish to buy several different kinds of goods
each member of the syndicate will. buy one kind and the pur-
chases are afterward divided up.

A wholesale grocer in New York, so The Times of that city
tells us, says his rule is, when he sells a bill of goods on credit,
to subscribe for the local paper of his debtor. So long as his
customer advertised liberally he rested, but as soon as he stopped
his advertising the wholesale man took the fact as evidence that
there was trouble ahead, and invariably went for the debtor.
Said he: "The man who is too poor to make his business
known is too poor to do business."

We learn from The New York Dry Goods Economist
that John Field, of Philadelphia, president of the National
Association of Credit Men, and William A. Prendergast. the
new secretary of the organization, have had a discussion of the
work laid out for the association by the convention held in
Buffalo in June. It is the intention of the newly appointed
officers to prosecute all the undertakings of the association with
determination and energy. Among these is a systematic plan
for the punishment of fraudulent debtors. The committee will
so district the entire United States through the various local
credit men's associations that there will be a vigilance com-
mittee in every State prepared to follow up those who are guilty
oi commercial dishonesty.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

We find it stated in an English paper that an English gen-
tleman in August, 1896, purchased a £1,ooo annuity of the
Mutual Life of New York, and has since increased his pur-
chases so that the company is obligated to pay him £1o.ooo per
annum for the balance of his life. He is now in his 69th year,
and has paid the company £86,029 5s., and lias received back
so far £7,ooo. Further payments of £5,ooo will be made this
year if he survives. This is probably the largest annuity trans-
action yet recorded.

This is the week of the convention in New York of agents
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, and the occasion is
the celebration of the fortieth anniversary of this great com-
pany, which was established in 1859. We are not yet told how
r:any will attend, but we hear that 6o guests were to be at the
dinner on Wednesday, presided over by Mr. James W. Alex-
ander, president. The delegates have earned their right to
represent their districts by competition, which resulted in the
writing, in one day, we are told, of policies in excess of
$7.000,000, an unprecedented record in the history of the life
insurance industry.
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The firemen's tournament at Brockville last week brought
together a good array of competitors and thousands of spec-
tators from Eastern Ontario ard the State of New York. The
hock-and-ladder competition called for a run of 4oo yards, put
Up a 30-foot ladder and have a man ascend to the top. Trenton
won in 61 seconds, the same body which won the big event on
the previous day. Sackett's Harbor took second money and

Clayton third. The consolation reel race was won by Dexter

in 48 4-5 seconds; Clayton .second, and Watertown third. The

best appeajing company was the Ocean Wave, of Carleton Place.

Best uniformed company, Bowmanville company. Company

eoming longest distance, Bowmanville.

Respecting the National meeting of local fire agents in

Buffalo, August 9 to 12, it has been decided by the wives of the

local agents of the city to furnish some special entértainment for

visiting ladies on Thursday and Friday while the men are busy

at the convention. On Thursday afternoon a trolley ride will

be given to Delaware Park, and on Friday a boat-ride to Crystal

Beach. The three sessions of the convention on Thursday. and
the two on Friday will be held in the hall of the Women's
Union, Delaware avenue and Niagara square. All who attend

.are requested to buy·transportation on the certificate plan. Rate.
one fare and one-third for round trip.

A very sharp rebuke is administered by The Lindsay Post
to the fire department of Lindsay, which on the occasion of the

Visit of Inspector Howe to that town some days ago " made an

4ainazing demonstration of incompetence." Now, says The Post,

as it ponders the possible consequences to the town of its lack

Of proper fire protection: " Inspector Howe has been put off

With promises of fire brigade reorganization for three or four

Years, and bas shown great forbearance considering the inter-

ests at stake. Rugged and crude as were some former exhibi-

tions, that of yesterday capped the climax. Our fire brigade
lias been retrograding instead of progressing toward greater

efficiency, and the men appear to have lost whatever modicum
Of esprit de corps they were possessed of."

CHEESE BOARDS.

During the week 22 cheese boards met and 26,748 boxes of

cheese were offered for sale. This amount is considerably less

than a year ago when at 20 meetings 39,772 boxes were boarded.

In the matter of prices-the -all important consideration-the

'eason of 1899 is much the more favorable, quotations ranging
fron 8y2 to 95-16 cents per pound as against 7Y to 7Y cents

per pound a year ago. The aggregate exports from Montreal
for the season are very large and to last week were 697,762

boxes as against 560,152 boxes in the same period a year ago.

The feeling in the cheese markets of Great Britain remains

strong in spite of these large exports. A recent letter fron W.

Weddel & Co., London, states: The market for Canadian new

stason's cheese is good, and prices on spot are 43s., while c.i.f.

quotations are 44s. The make of English, especially Cheddar

and Gloucesters, is considerably less than last year. Scotch

Cheddar is also smaller, but not to the same extent as English.

The make of Stilton, Derbys and Leicesters is good, while

Cheshire is not a full average. We append our usual table of

Icoard transactions:
No. of

Boards and facto-
Date of meeting. ries.

Barrie, July 20............

'Chesterville, July 20.. ..
Kingston, July 20 .... ..
Madoc, July 20.........
Iroquois, July 21.....
Kemptville, July 21...
'Brighton, July 21......
,Ottawa, July 21.........
Perth, July 21.........

'Shelburne, July, 21... 10
South Finch, July 21.
Winchester, July'21..
Belleville, July 22.... ..
London, July 22.......
Lindsay, July 24........
Camupbellford, July 25

Ingersoll, July 25.... ..

Cheese Cheese
boarded. sold.

Boxes. Boxes.

715 715

615 ...

1,442

1,120 1,120

835 352

900 900

990 350

1,596 .1,596

1,764 1,764
1,070 735
1,238

560
1,265 900
2,556 ...

1,760 1,760
1,o6o 545

1,820 ...

PricePer lb.
Cts.

85/s-7/

87/-15-16

9
8 15-16

9
9
9
87/g
89/Y
8ý/

9 1-16-Vs

9Y4-5-16
9/-3--6
ffl

Napanee, July 26. ......... 1,395 1,o6o 9y

Picton, July 26...... 16 1,045 745 9 Y

Stirling, July 26........ 700 700 9 3-16

Tweed, July 26........ 705 665 9Y4

Woodstock, July 26.. 7 1,597 · ·. 9

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

Business on 'Change has been dull during the past week.

Prices, however, remain firm in most cases. Luxfer Prism, 7

per cent. preferred stock, was listed Wednesday and sold at

from Ii to 115. Imperial and Dominion Bank stocks are

quoted lower, the former closing at 232 and the latter, xd., at

266.j4. Assurance shares are steady, 5 shares of Canada Life

selling at 6oo. C.P.R. sold at 97½ at the close. Electrics are

firm, General Electric selling to-day at 167Ys. Two. lots or

Crow's Nest shares sold during the week at 145. Dunlop Tire

scld lower to-day at 110. Mining shares have shown less

activity. War Eagle declined from 368 to 364Y4. Republic

also sold down but firmed up somewhat to-day, selling at 120

and 119g. Dealings in loan companies' shares have been very

limited. Following are the transactions:
Ontario Bank, 32 at 133½; Bank of Commerce, 65 at 15014-

5o%4; Imperial Bank, 50 at 232-235; Dominion Bank, xd., 70

at 2664-268; Traders' Bank, 4 at 118½s; British America As-

surance Co., 31 at I26-i26½; Western Assurance Co., 25 at 163;

Montreal Gas Co., 50 at 202; Dominion Telegraph Co., 28 at

130; Canada N.W. Land Co., pref., ioo at 52-524; C.P.R. stock,

750 at 97Y-97½; Toronto Electric Light Co., 51 at 137y; Cana-

dian General Electric Co., 90 at 166½-167-; Commercial Cable

Co., 6 at 184½; do. reg., bonds, 3,ooo at 104%4; Crow's Nest Coal

Co.. 102 at 145; Twin City Railway, 25 at 68; Dunlop Tire Co.,

pref., 16 at 11o-111½; Bell Telephone Co., 24 at 184-185; Riche-

lieu & Ontario Navigation Co., 50 at 110; Toronto Railway Co.,

125 at i1-115½; Hamilton Electric Light Co., 35 at 80; War

Eagle Mining Co., 7,7oo at 364/4-368y; Republic Mining Co.,

8,2oo at 118½-120; Canada Life Assurance Co., 5 at 6oo; Luxfer

Prism Co., 7 per cent. pref., 25 at 111-115; Canada Permanent

Lcan Co., 22 at 119-120; Freehold Loan & Savings Co., 7 at

go; Hamilton Provident Loan & Savings Co., 5 at III;

Huron & Erie Loan Co., 35 at 182; Imperial Loan & Invest-

ment Co., 3 at 85; London & Canadian Loan and Agency Co.,

250 at 67.

A visit to the British Columbia Assay office was made last

week by an enterprising reporter of The Vancouver Province,

who was admitted behind a tightly closed door, and perceived

odors of sulphur and things, which made him eerie. Presently

he was piloted by Mr. Pellew-Harvey past a burning fiery fur-

, ace and saw lying on a bench, in a back room, six yellow, un-

assuming fooking bricks. " There are two more in 'pickle'

just now," said the assayer. " We got 2,400 ounces of gold at

11 o'clock this morning from one of the banks and we will have

it all in shape for return to the bank by 4 o'clock this afternoon.

This is a pretty clear refutation of the assertion of ex-Sergt.

Haywood to the effect that the office here could only handle 300

ounces in a day.' Each of these eight bricks weighs 300 ounces.

and the eight are worth approximately between $38,ooo and

$40,ooo." The reporter nursed one of the bricks and was rich

for a few seconds. He had a desperate notion of bolting but

the sight of a blue coat and brass buttons and of a couple of

nasty looking revolvers lying handy, to say nothing about the

ominous smell of brimstone, caused him to change his mind.

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the

week ended with Thursday, July 27, 1899, compared with those

of the previous week :
CLEARINGS. July 27thb 1899. July f0th, 1899.

Montreal....................14,548,685 115,656 670
Toronto....................... 8,190,609 9,114,898
Winnipeg ................... 1,923,575 1,876.999
Halifax ...................... 1,254,061 1,441.229
Hamilton .................... 678,921 787,810
St. John ...................... 603,904 826,948
Victoria...................... 826,704 832,754.
Vancouver .................... 1,004,799 811,581

129,081,108 $81848884
Aggregate balances, this week, 15,880,744; last week, 15,816,168.
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Correspondence.

AMERICAN VISITORS.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
SIR,-It was a good thing in the inter-

ests of adult education, that the homeward
journey of the Editorial Association of the
United States was made through the West
of Canada. You will have noticed the
advent of some hundreds of editors and
reporters, engaged on the press of our
neighboring country, making holiday on
our prairies and among our mines. They
will have learned from the things and
persons seen upon this visit what many
among them needed to learn and see,
namely, that Canadians are just as in-
telligent, just as free, just as prosperous
and quite as independent as Americans;
that we possess a country of great and
varied wealth; and that we have a future
of undoubted richness. I am very glad to
say that the visiting pressmen were gen-
erously treated at Winnipeg, and there is
no reason to doubt that their acknow-
ledgments of this treatment were sin-
cere.

But they had much to learn, as most
Americans, who live in the West, South
or Middle States still have-though in the
Eastern and Lake States they know us-
about Canada and Canadians. Says the
Wi:nipeg Telegram of Saturday last, edi-
torially: "The visitors express frank sur-
prise at the great number of common
characteristics they discern between Cana-
dians and themselves, and remark upon
how thoroughly they feel at home among
us." So far so good; but I would that a
hundred or two of the legislators, sen-
ators, despatch writers, carpet-baggers and
machine politicians at Washington, who so
persistently villify and try to humiliate
this country, could be got to see
it and- its people and to understand
our real disposition and our real
resources. But it appears to be an un-
pardonable thing, in the mind of an
American politician, for Canadians to have
a mind of their own, apart from either
England or the United States. To be a
"colonist" they think is to be a slave and i
a beggar.

Yours,
AGRICOLA.

Winnipeg, July 23rd, 189.A

GERMAN SUGARS. c
sIn the issue for 28th June of Kuhlow's t

Trade Review and Export Journal, pub- c
lished.in Berlin, Germany, appears the c
following, respecting an agreement reach- I
ed in April by two bodies representing re- f
spectively the raw sugar manufacturers fi
and the refiners of that country. A trans- il
lation of a report (slightly abbreviated),
of the debate will enable our readers to b
form a fair idea of what is intended by this E
new combination, which is known as "Das c
Kartell," or, in full, "Das Zuckerkartell." a

Dr. Hager (Berlin), made the following V
remarks at the meeting:

Gentlemen.-The negotiations respect-
ing the sugar-combination (Zuckerkar-
tell), are now fully complete, the Zucker- p
kartell is a fait accompli. On the i9th of c2
April a general meeting of the refiners and uc
of the syndicate will take place, but there fo
will be no essential changes made; the bmatter then comes to the industry. The F
principles on which the Zuckerkartell will S
be based are probably approximately Aknown to you. It is not an organization I
for sale, like the combination of those in- S
terested in alcohol. Each factory retainsi Rentire freedom as regards the sale of H
sugai; the manner of sale continuls as Tformerly, through the medium of agents. T
What will be effected is simply a fixing of W
the price. The refiners who supply the T
home consumption with sugar will have In

1
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to submit to a certain regulation of their STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
sales. These arrangements do not apply
to raw sugar. The obligations which the MONTREAL, JulY 26th, 1899.
nanufacturers of raw sugar enter into are
simply as follows: They bind themselves cealng à
during the duration of the Kartell to sell
raw sugar and molasses only to those re- STOCKS 40 e

finers who belong to the Kartell; on the .2 tO
other hand, the latter agree to buy only
the production of factories belonging to
the Kartell. The price of sugar for homeO...6....0........
consumption will be somewhat raised, and Maisons. 201 901 20...... .........
the raw sugar factories participate in the Toronto..M 241.2............

ICartier ......... ..... ....... ......... 113 ....increase of price which the refiners oDtain Merchants.170 170 19 172 170.
from the inland consumers. The share Cmmerce. 150 1tjil 150 1494.
of the manufacturers of raw sugar has notMunion.... .. ... ,2..1721 .
been stipulated in such a manner that.one R.& . 110 114 15 112j 109
could say that the raw sugar factories re- S .rew.......... M320
ceive i mark per cwt. We start out from Gaz.....................
a normal price for inland, viz., 12:75 J..........971 97 F35 9n 97.LadGrant Mse.............. .... ....marks for 88 per cent. raw sugar; at this N.W.Land Pid..................
price both the manufacturer and the agri- Bâll TeLe. 1ifÎ113 26 -.mont. 4% stock ......... ...............culturist can do very weIl. 4Ville Mare.......... ...

Hochelaga .... ............. .. .........Nationale................................
THE OUTLOOK BRIGHT. *Suspene Payment, 25t.

The president of the Ontario Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Mr. R. Melvin, A ROMANCE 0F BANKING.
returned to Winnipeg the other evening,
after making a trip tbrough the province. More than twenty years ago the ThirdMr. Melvin, who has been in the West National Bank of Chicago formally closedinspecting the Winnipeg and other its doors and a receiver was appointed to
agencies of his company, and deciding as satisfy the depositors. Some of the stock-to the advantages of the country, wa holders feared an immediate assessment
seen by a' Free Press representative at for the payment of liabilities, and offeredthe Clarendon hotel. to give their stock te anyone who wouldAlthougbthis, my first visit to C the assume its obligations. To-day this stock
province, has been a very brief one," said is held at nearly double its par value. and
Mr. Melvin, "I may say that I amn very it is regarded as gilt-edged security. Witb-much pleased with the appearance and in five years, although the bank bas re-prospects of everything I have seen. 1 ceived no deposits, made no loans, issuedhave just returned from a short visit no currency, sold no drafts, it has paid twohrough the central part of this province, dividends to-its stockholders, and promises
and on every hand things looked in a many more. The very name of the banknost prosperous condition. The Portage bas been forgotten, except by a few gray-Plains are, in my opinion, the finest pro- headed men who are personally interested
ducing la.nd in the province, in fact the in its affairs. Moreover, it is unique inand in this district is as fine as any I being a corporation having large assetshave ever seen. We drove some fifty or and no liabilities beyond the obligation
sixty miles backwardb~ and forwards, to its stockhoîders.
and the crops looked to be in splendid. The earliest report on the condition ofcondition and very well advaniced. We the bank, made by the receiver, Col.
aIso visited the Neepawa district and Huntington W. Jackson, showed that thelrove from there to Carberry, through a nominal assets were about $i,Soo,ooo, andnagnificent country." debts were nearly $,oooooo, leaving a

'"What is your opinion of the Winnipeg nominal $8oo,ooo to pay the stock liabilityistrict?" asked the reporter. of $75o,ooo. On paper this looked most
"The city itself has greatly impressed encouraging, but a close examination

ne, and I tbink its future is assured. 1 showed that many of the boans of the bank,
annot, however, understand why there made in flush times, were secured by col-hould be so much vacant land within laterals of uncertain value, and real estate
:wenty or thirty miles of the city. In my scheduled at boom prices and taken as the)pinion Montreal, Winnipeg and Van- only available payment for money loaned.ouver will be the three bigcitBes of the There was too much slow" paper and

vominion, and wnen land sa favorable r..t enough "short" paper.
or mixed farming can be had se near, at 0f the real estate, one tract of 1oo acresrom $6 tH $8 per acre, I cannot see why lay on a barren sand ridge near the lake

tshould be left vacant." shore and nearly ten miles southeast of the
Mr. Melvin, wbo has nearly finished his City Hall, in a wholly unsettled part of a
usiness in the city, will return to the suburb. Another tract of forty-five acres
aast in the course of a few days. His was nearny as far te the west of the city
ompany, which is interested in Winnipeg on the bare f Cat prairie, where there was
md Brandon bonds, bas tendered on the littse prospect of its ever bing anything
ainnipeg drainage debentures. more than a cabbage patch. Stil another

toteavat o tpiece of property lay far out in tbe south-
western portion of the city, in a region as-A person who is uncertain owt yet almost wholly undeveloped and:ronounce the name of the "self-moving" romising little immediate growth, except

arriage now coming into such prominent in taxes and special assessments. There
se, may be helped to a choice by the was a score of other lots and parcels of
mowing variety of pronunciations, given and, some in New York city, and a great
y an American paper: quantity of paper, much of it more or less
haster than e'er rod m Budd Doble doubtful or worthless. In fact, it seemed
moothly s ed the automobile, te some of the ninety stock-holders that
nd he went a dong, so nobly, it would hardly pay the bank to retain its
m bis dasing automobile. property and meet the expenses of man-
wiftly over many a mile,taed h p l e
ducng in lis an m obile. By the process known as "squeezing"had no need to cry out, "Whoa, Biy," and the sacrifice of some of the choicer
o bis docile automobile, pieces of real estate, the receiver managed
hus the gay young Toby Lee to pay before the close of rt8o . the de-ith bis automobile positors, the face value of their Caims.
rougb the suburbs went awheel A year later the received their interest in

Whtis f roinee uooile. ofuheW pe nna $8hoo stopayote stock lflty
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nearly five years after the close of the bank,
with a score of pieces of expensive real
estate, most of which had comparatively
little present cash value, and a quantity of
doubtful claims and lawsuits, the legacy
of the panic.

.ut Chicago was growing. The suburb
in which the hundred-acre tract was
located became a part of the city. A cable
ne reached down and almost touched it

an electric line dropped passengers in-
Mediately in front of it; an elevated rail-
road approached it within a half a dozen
blocks. Early in the nineties thE
World's Fair found root in Jackson Park
Which adjoined the tract immediately or
the north. A city of great hotels, apart
ment houses and residences sprang sud
denly into existence around it, andChicag
was a city far out beyond the park.

In July, 1891,, the receiver called th
stockholders together and laid before them
an offer of $I,ooo,ooo for the despised 10
acres of land, and the stockholders upo
mature deliberation, rejected it, feelini
that it would be worth much more a fev
years later. If the offer had been accepte
it Would have paid off not only the entir
capital stock of $750,ooo, but it would hav
left a comfortable $25o,ooo to be divide
aMong the stockholders for their patiencc
In a manner hardly less remarkable, th
forty-five acre cabbage patch became valu
able. Car lines passed it, the suburbc
Oak Park, itself a considerable city, gre
Out around it, and every year has adde
thousands of dollars to its value. 1

And so it happened that in 1893 th
receiver was able to pay a dividend of I
per cent. to the stockholders, and he fo
1owed in 1895 with a second dividend of
Per cent.

And thus, by a combination of goo
fortune, shrewd management and patienc
the Third National Bank now presen
the Spectacle, probably unequalledi
finance, of a business institution for twen
years defunct, and yet paying dividendsc

ock Worth nearly twice its par value.
• . Sun.

XING MATTERS IN KOOTENA

The minera'ogist for British Columb
Mr. William Fleet Robertson, success
"n that caOacity to Mr. W. A. Carlyle,
bsyarrani for the shipment to O
tawa of British Columbia mineral spe
Mens for the Paris Exposition of 19
11e made arrangements some days a
With the Rossland Board of Trade, a
that body will take full charge in obta
ing and forwarding the Trail Creeke
hibit. The Miner says that Mr. Robe
SOn has been in the Slocan, East Kooten
and Nelson perfecting the arrangemei
for the display. He goes'to Trail to ind
the Canadian Smelter Company to p
Pare a special exhibit, showing the tre
ment of ore from the time it reaches1
smelter until it is sent out in the fo
of Matte. The Boundary country will n
be visited, and when this section has b
Provided for the provincial riineraloî
Will take up his regular work.

The provincial mineralogist says t
about the onl"y complaint lie has to m
1s the size of the territory under his ju
diction "It has grown so large," s
Mr. Robertson, "and of course, is rapi
growing still larger, that it is utterly
Possible for me to visit every camp of
Portance in the province in any one y
I desire to treat every section fairly,
to neglect no portion of the province,

1can OIy personally inspect a certainrti0n of.the camps during the season,
an obliged to depend upon the gold c(
Missioners and mining recorders for s(

.e details of my annual report to
>imîster of Mines. In Mr. Carlyl<
bae a liard man to follow im ordeî
mtamn the very excellent reports is~

by that gentleman, and I am glad to know PATENT REPORT.

1that my first effort in this direction lias
tbeen s favorably received throughout le Messrs. Fethersonhaugh & Co., patent

province." sclicitors, furnish the following list of

r Inspeaking about the appearance of patents granted to Canadians:

mining men when they are on active duty, Canadian Patents.-Ore separator, A

Mr. Robertson laughingly told about a re- F. Perks; articles or implements for de

cent quest of his for a mining man of name coying wild ducks or geese, R. J. Girdle

and fame in an adjacent camp. "I went a stone; bearing, J. A. Jamieson; sap

long distance for the express purpose of evaporator, G. R. Small; acetylene gac

meeting the gentleman," he said, "and generator, J. A. Plante; railway switch, T

near his camp I met a veritable tramp on Copeman; fabric-winding machine, B. D

- horseback. We saluted each other, as is Wight; three-horse evener or whiffletree

the custom on the trail, and passed on, he W. H. Perrin; combined needle anÈ

to look for me and I for him, as I learned thread holder, G. Adams; sealing vessel

, some hours later. Subsequently we did or pots, R. H. Casswell; pump, J. B

n manage to get together, but when I'm Gay; chemical fire engine, C. Patton.

- looking for a mining man now I take no United States Patents.-Rudder fram

- chances, but investigate everyone I meet, and gearing for ships, F. S. Cromier; ba

irrespective of his looks and apparel. You check valve, J. Essex; step ladder, J. P

e can't tell mining men or millionaires by Grace; lantern, J. H. Hill; trolley whee

e the clothes they wear on duty in the J. Kalte; street sweeper, S. Stephens

, West." range boiler, J. H. Stone; apparatus fo
handling coal, W. H. Wall; ribbon o

n braid display cabinet, W. H. Wyman.

W BOOKS ON CORPORATION

d FINANCE. ROSSLAND REAL ESTATE.
e It is by the study of practical works on
d corporation finance that an ambitious The advance in prices of lotsin Rosic

e. young man in a subordinate mercantile land is illustrated by the following, whic

e position can fit himself to fill a higher is taken fromn The Miner: The large

Li plc.'eNwYr Times gives an real estate deal ini Columbia avenue prc
-f place. The New York Tie ie n ryee ae was consummated rg
of excellent illustration of the value of a perty ever made was on s oth r
w good book to an ambitious boy in the cently, wlien four lots on the sout si

!dstory of one of our ieading bank presi- of Columbia avenue,. extending froi

dents. Washington street, 120 feet east, we:
e nt. sold for $38,ooo. This is at the rate of
el "When he was a mere lad, his father little over $316 per front foot for ti
o put in his hands a book long since out of property. When compared with the $1

- print, written by James William Gilbart, ooo paid for the lot on the opposite si
the general manager of the London and of the street, where the Bank of Montre

Westminster Bank, then and still one of has put up its $40,ooo building, this pri

e, the great jointstock banks of England. seems low, for the latter property broug

ts It was entitled "A Treatise on Banking," $500 per front foot. It is cheap when M

it and in its pages our friend found a passage consider the large rental that the pr
iny thatdetermined the course of his business petty brings in. When all the offices a
ty career. It ran in part as follows: 'If a occupied, the income derived will amou
on clerk is intended to be trained for a man- to $1,ooo per month, and has run up
- ager, it may be questioned whether he will high as $1,oo per month.

be improved by remaining a long time as

a clerk. The two offices are very distinct
and they call into operation distinct -It has often been noticed that t

Y. qualities and operations of the mind. A moment a laborer or mechanic gets su

very old banker's clerk (unless he has been ciently alead to be an employer or t

ia, a chief clerk) is generally, from the very owner of land he drops all socialistic a
or length of his service, disqualified for being anarchistic ideas. Here is a story from t
is a manager. Seven to ten years' experience Indianapolis Journal which gives an e

)t- as a clerk is quite long enough, and after perience with a populist and a neighb
ci- that period, the sooner he becomes a man- who was politically " on the fence." He
oo. ager the better. provided he has the neces- is the conversation:
go sary qualifications. The populist-I see you mortgag
nd "The young reader was so impressed your farm last week.
in- that he made up his mind that he would The Uncertain Quantity-That's whal

ex- not remain a clerk any longer than he was did.
rt- compelled. It is needless to say that he "Well, when you goin' to ne us?"

aay was under no delusion as to the possibility Not now; anyhow. I ain't spent
nts of rising from a clerkshio until he had money yit."
ice thoroughly mastered its duties. But it was -These maxims are queer things, s
re- his experience as it has since been his an American paper. One man will
at- observation that the clerk is the best who you that silence is golden. Another
the is most firmly resolved to fit himself for a you that money taos. Ther
rm higher position. He ias proved his faith tfor s you that money talks. Then

ext in this proposition since by steadily en- third coes along, and says talk is eh

een couraging and advising those under him he isa fellow going tostraig

gist to act upon it until his bank is known in tese things out?

the city as a training school for bank -"How would you define luck?"
hat officers, from which a very large number asked of the man who has made m
ake of successful men have been graduated. money than he knows what to do w
ris- The princiPal is a sound one, and it is at "It is the product of a reasonable amo
,aid the foundation of the success of more than of ability backed by tenacity."-Det

idly one institution in the business life of the Free Press.

imn- country." -" I didn't say he was a Federali

ae___i__m- ployee." "I understood you to say he
ear. - a departmental clerk." "He is. He
and charge of the button counter in Wh
but -The Farmer.- I s'pose yer uncl ein tic' bttn str"-C l

por- the city was mighty glad to see you? h block's department store."-Colum

and Thie Boy.-"Oli. yesi He gave me a Ohio State journal.

om- two dollar bilh we I was going away!" -Brown.-"I wonder why the .g

ome The Farmer. -"You're a lucky chapl Jest colleges like Yale and Harvard never

the tbink ofamybody gettin' away from New vertise in the newspapers?" Town
the think oft more mone than what thiey "They do; but they don't call it 'adve

e to York wiehmoe went there!"-Brooklyn ing.' They call it 'playing football
r tud whfen.e Brooklyn Life.
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ENGLISH INVESTMENTS.

In connection with the recent discus-
sions that have taken place at the Institute
of Actuaries and elsewhere, with reference
to investments, it is interesting to note the
following facts taken from a recent parlia-
mentary return. The total debt of the
nation held by Government departments
amounts to upwards of two hundred and
forty millions sterling. The Post Office
Savings Bank holds seventy-seven and
three-quarter millions of Consols, ten and
a quarter millions of book debt, eleven
millions- of local loan stock, and nine
millions of the two-and-a-half per cents.
Taking all departments together, says the
Insurance Observer, we get the following
condensed statement showing the chief
classes of these Government holdings.
Nearly another four millions are to be
accounted for under supplemental head-
ings. Our list runs:
Consuls ..................... £160,750,oo
Local Loan Stock .......... 21,750,000
Two-and-a-half per cents..... 18,500,000
Book Debt .....-........... 13,000,000
Annuities (capital value)...... 23,250,000

£237,250,000

ABOUT ADVERTISING.

At the first general meeting of the new
London, Eng., company formed to carry
on the London Illustrated News, the
chairman made the following interesting
statements:

Without advertisements this paper
could not be carried on for a single week
except at an enormous loss. We do not
nearly clear anything like the amount we
receive for advertisements. I should be
pleased if I could say we cleared one-half
of the amount we get each week from
advertisements. But we expend a con-
siderable amount more than we get from
the public for our copies, and that amount
can only be made up by spending a large
amount of the money received from ad-
vertisements in keeping the paper going.
That, of course, is one of the sources of
<>ur strength, because any new paper
starting cannot expect anything like the
amount of advertisements that an old-
established paper gets. It is that which
makes it so difficult for any new paper
now-a-days to get a fair run at the start-
they cannot get advertisements.

Advertisers are what they always havebeen-clever, cute people. They like tosee a return, and will not risk their money
upon any new publication. They prefer
to advertise in a paper from which theyare certain they will get some result. In
the case of the Illustrated London News
they know that, apart from its enormous
casual sale, it has the largest club sale in
the world. In every club in England you
see this paper; in most of the big hotels
you see it also, and the result is that not
only one individual who pays sixpence for
it, but, perhaps, fifty or sixty people a
day, turn over the pages, and their eye
is caught by some striking advertisement.
That, I think, has constituted the value
of our publicaion as an advertising me-
dium, that the one copy that is sold does
not merely reach one individual, but that
the Illustrated London News is taken by
a very large number of institutions where
an enormous number of people see it,
and the advertiser may be perfectly cer-
tain that hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple will see his advertisement.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, July 27, 189.
DAiRY PRoDUcTs.-The irâuence of the

holidays has been felt in some branches oftrade. Choice dairy is only in fairly good
supply, with the market steady, dealers
<quoting 10 to 14c. per lb. according to

quality. Creamery remains about as last
reported with tubs worth 17 to 17½c. and
prints bringing 18c. per lb. Cheese is
steady but in only moderate movement in
the local jobbing trade. The high price
of eggs continues to be a feature of the
trade in dairy products, dealers quoting
13 to 14c., and choice stock in a retail way
bringing 20c. per dozen. A London report
of July 14th, states: The season for Aus-
tralian and New Zealand butter being over
there is no demand for these varieties ex-
cept for export to South Africa. Canadian
butter, however, is finding a good denand
just now. Canada, in fact, has been a
cheap seller, and consequently fairly large
quantities have arrived lately. Prices tor
" choicest" are now 88s. to 90s.; finest,
78s. to 84s.. The Copenhagen official
cuotation has risen 1o kroner since the last
report, and now stands at 87 kroner or
97s. 6d. per cwt., against 82s. at this time
last year. This difference of 15s. 6d. per
cwt. is due to the short supplies owing to
unfavorable climatic conditions existing in
Denmark, Sweden and Finland. The im-
ports during June from the Continent of
Europe were 35,219 cwts. less than in June
last year, the Danish deficiency alone
amounting to 23,285, cwts. The high price
ruling in the United States has prevented
any such import as that from Canada, the
total States butter received during the
month ending 8th July being 1,938 cwts.
against 20,167 from Canada.

DRY GoODs.-We elsewhere review the
situation in this issue. The feeling in the
trade is very satisfactory, and prices are
firm. Dress goods importers are not
placing orders freely for next spring,
apparently have not yet determined what
will be the trend of fashion. Stocks of
stapies in wholesale and retail hands are
reported in good shape.

GRAIN.-The wheat market is neither
strong in price nor active in transactions.
The advancing season is, as usual. accom-
panied by lower prices. The main influ-
ence at work in reducing prices is, of
course, the favorable reports as to the
condition of growing crops. Primary re-
ceipts are very heavy. Peas remain steady
at last week's quotations. Oats are easier
and a point lower in price.

GROCERIES.-All along the street is
heard the response of " a good seasonable
movement " when enquiry is made as to
the state of trade. Values generally are
firm and few of the staples have shown
signs of fluctuations. Considerable infer-
est is turned to the pack of canned goods
now in progress, and it appears to -be a
somewhat general opinion that lower
prices may be looked for. Teas are in good
distributing movement. Collections are
perhaps more satisfactory than at this time
last year, but there is still room for im-
provement in this connection.

HARDWARE AND METALS.--The hard-
ware market remains very strong. Ad-
vances in price have been made in poul-
try netting and scales. The general de-
mand for stock is good, and when the
fall season is closed, it is expected the
aggregate movement will have been a
very large one. \In black pipe an ad-
vance-was announced last week, aqd prices
rule as follows: '4 to ¼-inch, $3.35; 2-
inch, $3.40; Y-inch, $4; 1 inch, $5.50; I4
inch, 7.35; 13/ inch, $9.25; 22 inch, $12.50.
The metal markets have been very strong,
pig tin proving the centre of attraction.
Some very large transactions have taken
place on this side of the Atlantic during
the week, and the American and Canadian
markets are responding to the specula-
tive excitement, which has for some time
characterized British markets. Tuesday's
cables reported a sharp rise of £3 10s.
to £3 15s. in London, making an advance
of about £15 17-. 6d. thus far this month
in that market. This lead has been fol-
lowed conservatively in the United States
and Canada. The "bears" in London have

for some days past been attempting to
work the copper market, but by latest
cables their chance of success was very
doubtful. Consumption keeps well up,and stocks are not allowed to accumulate.
Pig iron warrants are still booming in
the foreign market. Scotch are. now 26
shillings per ton, and Middlesboro nearly
33 shillings higher than they were a year
ago. The high price of niaterial is hav-
ing its effect upon industrial operations,
and in several instances projected works
are being deferred until material can be
procured at cheaper rates.

HIDES AND SKINs.-A steady and un-
changed market is reported for hides and
kindred products. Quotations of both
cured and green hides are without alter-
ation. Calfskins are still quoted on a
basis of 9c. per lb. Lambskins and pelts
are unaltered at 30c. each. Tallow * is
quiet.

PROVISIONs.-The firmness noted for
sometime back in pork products continues.
The demand from the lumber woods is
opening up and as the enquiry is some-
what earlier than usual a good season's
trade is expected. Values in smoked meats
are very firm, and stocks are undoubtedly
anything but heavy.

WooL.-We are sorry to report, week
after week, that the advance of the sea-
son brings no relief to wool growers.
Offerings of fleece here are liberal in view
of the fact that merchants are not ac,-tively competing for wool. The situation
in the United States is apparently showing
improvement, and to its development
alone can we look for improvement.
Canada combing is quoted 29 to 30c. per
lb. At the London auctions, which closed
on the 15th inst., out of 226,ooo bales
catalogued all but 19,ooo were sold. Of
these, 8,ooo were not offered at all, and
11,ooo (mostly low medium or cross-
bred), were withdrawn, as the bids failed
to reach owners' limits. Prices at which
wools were sold at the closing of the
auctions are important, as they are gener-
ally accepted abroad as the basis for pri-
vate trading until the opening of the next
sales, which will be on September 19th.
During the progress of the auctions,
choice lots of merinos, such as are suitable
for America, occasionally rose to 12%
per cent advance over the closing rates of
the May sales, but notwithstanding this,
it is a significant fact that No. 6o's Botany
tops (merino wool scoured, carded and
combed), which are accepted the world
over as a close indication of the value
of merino wool, were only ic. per pound
higher than at the closing of the Maysales. The present quotation of the Brad-
ford Observer is 55c., as against 54c. in
May last. Purchases of foreign wools for
domestic manufacturing purposes are be-
ing made both in Great Britain and
through merchants in the Eastern States.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 26th July, i89.
ASHES.-Trading is of limited character,

comprising a few transactions in pots,while no sales of pearls have been re-
ported for some time. First quality potshave sold at $3.70 to $3.75, while seconds
are quoted at about $3.5o. For pearls,
$5.25 is a purely nominal quotation.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-The de-
mand is reported as rather better, and one
or two quite large transactions are on the
tapis, with a fair aggregate of business
doing in moderate lots. Receipts since
last report have been 1,85o barrels of Eng-
lish, and 2,500 barrels of Belgian cement,
and 141,700 firebricks. Prices continue
on exactly the same level as for some
weeks past.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.--The cheese market
is decidedly stronger, by about half a cent
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Over this time a week ago, and probably lb. for calfskins, and 30c. each for lamb- $6.75; Veille Montagne .

most holders would think twice betore skins. $7; American spelter, $6

taking 9¼c. for finest makes, though more LEATHER.-There is as yet little im- timlony, 1oY2c.
conservative operators claim that this provement noticeable in the local general OILS AND PAINTS.-Bu
figure is not warranted by the state of the demand. though business appears to be dull in these lines, andi
English market, even though cable quota- very lively in the United States. Some tinue so during August.
tions have advanced a shilling. Exports moderate buying is reported in sole no changes in values si
last week were 73,383 boxes, as against Icather and dongolas, but * the ordinary but everything rules ver
93,519 boxes the same week of last year. lines of black leathers are little asked for, advances. It is thought"
Butter is also firmer, 19c. having been and shoe manufacturers are not seemingly varnishes may advance, if
realized for finest creamery this week, very busy on fall footwear, though a few price of turpentine cont
with a range dowvn to 8%c. Shipments of the larger houses are said to be ai- there appears to be ever
ast week were 7,333 packages, and the ready getting up spring samples. Raw qote: single barrels, rz
total shipments for the season to date goatskins for the manufacture of dongola linseed oil, respectively,
are 104,515 packages, as against 54,948 leathers are reported advancing in Ham- gal., for one to four ba
Packages at this date last season. burg and London. We quote: Span- bairels, 56 and 59c.; n,

DRY GoODS-The wholesale warehouses ish sole, B.A., No. 1 24 to per cent., for 4 months'

Of this cityshow considerable bustle, free 24sc.; No. 2, 23 to 23¼c.; No.i. ordinary tine, one to four barrels,

5hipmhsct sowa oos bustle, fr- Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 21 to 22C.; No. barrels, 63c.; net 30 day

ward, and night work is the rule with slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to chinery, 9oc.; Cod oil, 34

sone houses. Sorting business with the 26c.; common, 20 to 21c.; Waxed upper, steam refined seal, 34 to

country traders is reported as stih qite light and medium, 30 to 35C.; do., heavy, Castor oil, 8 to 8Âc.i

goodr but city retail trade is stw quiet 27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch 9 to 954c.; machinery c

though active business was reported dur- grained, 30 to 35C.. Western splits, 21 to 8c.; Leads (chemically p
ing June and the first baf of July. General 24C.; Quebec do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16 brands only), $6; No. i

Collections are reported as satisfactory. to17c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins, $5.30; No. 3, $4.87/; b

(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation white lead, 5% to 6c.1
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE. French calfskins, 65 to 75C.; colored calf, ditto, 5c.; genuine red(

Bushels. Bushels. American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to red lead, 42 to 44c.;

Julye7. July 24. 24c.; colored pebble cow, 33 to 15c.; rus- bbls., $1.65; kegs, $.8o;
WheatJ........ u 7. 273,738 set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored, bbls., $i.8o; smaller qua

Corn.............70,28 134,365 6 to 7½c.; harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed lb. tins, $2.05; 121-1b.
Oats.............40,18 13363 Cow, 13 to i5c.; extra heavy buff, 15C.; don washed whiting, 3
Rats.............. 402,538 385,863 pebble cow, 11Y2 to 13c.; polished buff, white, 75 to 8oc.; Vene
Py........ . 2,591 1,14512 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; $1.75; yellow ochre, $1.2a ·............ 65, 6 8 5 46,401 1rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35 ochre, $1.75 to $2. Wi

ey ............ ~ 7,447 24,207 to 45c. per 5o feet for first bre

Total grain .....- 774,146 865,719 METALS AND HARDWARE.-The excite- ond break. Paris gree
Oatmeal ........... 360 240 ment in ingot tin continues unabated, and o-lb. packages; 5C. iln
Blour ............. 21,186 22.863 prices in London are reported up to £143, po-nd packages, in box

uckwheat.........5,254 5,177 almost a gain of oo per cent. within the WooLowTharand

GRoERIs.....Busnes wth he ounryyear, while the local guotation hias been of a slow character, b~
GRocERIEs.-Business with the country jumped up to 35c. for L& F.; an advance prices very stiffly, and

has been a little less active during the of nearly 4d. within the week. Tinplates London sales closed w
Past ten days, but is very fair in extent ofarlyecedadsmeonh vne irl utained.

for the seaso, adpyet eaecm r aturally affected, and sorte of the vances firmly sustand

Paratihsely litt to be complained about. larger dealers have put up their figures rule low, but severai
paratie ittle o becomined abot. for cokes to $4. Canada plates are not at Capes are reported nea
, Tecutting in sugars continues unabatedail plentiful, and are now quoted in Bri- quote Capes, 17 to 22c.,
and i in fact intensified, as a third large tain at about £9, which means a cost of poor quality available ai
french-Canadian house bas withdrawn $a4n laid down; some houses have ad- Australians, *25 to 27c.;
r e Guild, and started in cutting a vanced quotation for 52 sheets to this to 47c. per pound.

rther ten cents a hundred under the figure. In pig iron there are few recent
Ptices of the two houses who first witb-fiue Inpgrotheaefwrcnt______
drew es of tto houses whofit wit transactions reported, but this is due to
The, whic cut the latter pronmptly ,met. the scarcity of stock, and the Hamilton THE RIGHT OF

to stand aside in the meantime andt furnace is now declining further orders.

these firns do al the sugar selling and The Pittsburg market for iron is reported Privacy, according to

sut eacb others' throats. Prices e re- very strong, with a number of strong ad- America, bas no rights
ehnery otheunbnhated at satther- vances in finished material. Domestic anything. We cannot

Standard granulated, yeows from $3.0 o barsadvancedto $2 at mill. We quote:Sum- strain another from inv
ndard fgranulate aelowstfrom a.60to merlee pig iron, $22 to $23; Carnbroe, nor can we punish suc
2at5, figures which are about a -quarter $oo.oo to oo.oo; Hamilton No. 1, $21.50 to securing damages, as th

Ported that a deputation of Western woie- N$22;No. 2, do.. $19.50 to $20.50: Ferroni that the sensitiveness M

perien is in town, partly wito Wte view of No. I, $oo.oo; machinery scrap. $o.o0 to licity is too fine a tbi
eeiio ,al itei o.o;'common ditto, $oo to oo; bar iron. world. And so in th

trrving at some adjustment of the sugar Canadian, $2; Canada plates-Pontypool eresent conditions oft
oubles, but at moment of writing thereobandon the sacred pri

lia been no general conference. The sale or equa, $2.35 to, $2.4o; 52 sheets to abon .

0fa 40 0-puncheon croo abde box; 6o sheets, $2.45 to $2.50; 75 sheets alone. .i o oi r
ao ncargo of Barbadoes $255to 2.60; Galvanized Canada plates, This is not so in Fr

olasses is reported at 26c. per gal., in- -25 per box of 52 sheets Terne roofing ent it is not the case
olce gauge, to arrive, which is figured France a newspaper o

n34.laid down cost. Jbigpie plate, 20 X 28, $7 to $7.25; Black sheetFaneaewpero34ca ls. do cargo o Jobbing prices ' No. 28. $230: No. 26. $2.25: No. nay not discuss the pi
are 36c. for single puncheons. and 35c. for ron.22: No. 16 and heavier. $2.45: tin out permission. In En

mollt. asgo of 750~ puchos fplates-Charcoal, I.C. Alloway $4.25 to 4.50 much as it is here unt
Antigua molasses is shortly due, but this doI.X, $4.75 to $5: P.D. Crown, I.C., pared to print some
s for refinery use. Cacked vegetables are do to 5.75; do., .X., $4.50; coke. I.C.. the Queen and ber la

all very firmr, and packers are still with- $3.90 to $.; galvanized sheets, No. 28, or- Albert. The courts str

salsing o tat some attention, and dinarbrands, $4.50oto 4.75; No. 26, $4.25: issued an injunction, t

ns n for a some ,5 cases are reported at No. 24. $4.oo in case lots; tinned cedents were against s
gofse 1,500ca afor 3-b. tins. The -eetN . 24. No 24, 6c.: No. 26. the course of time an

foarket is reporte d 75cifor 3ba e eetc., the usual extra for large sizes. Parliament defining p

andr Steel boiler plate, V4-inch, and up- penalties for its invasiî
3-crown California loose Muscatel $2.o- for Dalzell and equal: But in America wearaisins, and stocks of Valencias are also othe-sxteth ic an el out redress.

* Ver>' slim. for fine off-stalk, 44/4c. is ask- <itto. three-,.ixteenthq inch. ýt: tinie steel u edes We cann,

ed in ah way, and 6c. for fine $2.75,fl c a-inch; three-sixteenths, $3; heads. tion by injunction, bu

iselected wolesale wI ensixteenths and upwards, $2.95: prove damage-damag
s For Filiatra currants in barrels sev lead sesed in dollars and
4V,-i quoted for round lots, cases,4 . Russian sheet iron, 9 to 9'/2c. . ed sse i olr n
4isquoed:for r osc Rsioo lbs., $3.90; sheet, $4.5o to flashy and objectiona

uite a demand is reported for 5c. Jashot $6 to 6.50: best cast-steel. print the portrait of a
teas, but no new goods are yet available 4 t>e6calk.o$.75 to 6..oo; cstsprg. wife or daughter. Ev
t this figure.to sleigh shoe, $2.50; tire would concede that th

areshg .7chinery steel $3 to 3.29 age; but how in the w
Beef bides-The cmket show little hange. a2.5s: toi un got tin, 35c. for L. &. F. damage be proved? R

free ad recmiptg .cfins artte drop- Sats ; ing 34'c.; bar tin, 36 to cuIty' lies, and until it

yl o and D eaerps co fn canu sk ms payr ed rp - c. Strai t co34 r 8 to 19c.; sheet- ver y' finest flow er f
for Dea. rs bee bines toapay 9c. per zic; $750tto $8; ilesian spelter, $6.25 to dangered.--John Gilmi

spelter, $6.5otn.25 to $6.50; an-
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THE MONETARY TIMEs

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article

Brssdatufb.

FL oup ...........................
Manitoba Patent ........."4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts .........................
Oatmeal ........................

GaIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"No. 9...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 9...
No. 8...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
"t No. 9.........
" "e No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"6 No. 2 ...............
" No. 8 Extra......

Oa,...................
Pea..........................
Rye.

Buckwheat ............

Provisons.
Butter, dairy, tubs.........

"e RolIa...............
Creamery, tuba ............

"4 Prints .............
Cheme.......................
Dried Apples...............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadien...........
Beef, Mets..............
Pork, Mess...........
Bacon, long ciear..

"e Breakist mmok'd
Ham ...........................
Rolls.......................
Lard ..•••......................
Lard, compd ...............
EggasVdos.fresh......
Beans, pet bush ... .........

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.1......"# "l No. 9......
Slaughter, heavy.No.1 light...

•8" No.9".
Harness, heavy ..........

"4 light...............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ......

.ight & mediium.
KIp Shns 1'reh ........ip nDomeatio.....

"i Veals ............
Heml'k Calf (95 to 80) ...
French Cali.............
Split, lb.................
Enamelled Cow, v it.. .
Patent .................
Pebble..................
Grain, upper ...............
Bu •.-...........
Rusets, light, 7 lb.......
Gambier ................
Sumac.•••••.............
Degras•..•...........

idsà Skins.
Ccws, green.................
Steers, 60 to 90 Ib. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Caifmkins, green............
Pelts.......... ..................
Lambskins ..................
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, oaul ...............

" rendered............

WooI.
Flece, combing ord......

" clothing ........
Pulled, combing

" super ...............
extra ......

GrooerIe.
COFFREEs.

113 il m ... ......
Porto RAe 8
mocha.

FaUT:
Raisinu', Malaga............
Valencias...............
Suitana........
Currant, Filiatra .........

" Patras... .........
Vostizza.................

Figa, Tapnet..
Prunes, 90--1(o50 '>oies

"d 90-100 25 "
" 70-80 50

"0-80 95 "
" 50-60o 5 "

Silver Prunes, 50-1b. boxes
Tarragona Aimonds. ......
Peanuts, green ..............

". roasted ............
Grenoble Walnutsa.........
Fdberta, Sioily ... ..........
Brasil.............. .. ..........
Poans .---........ .. ...........

S C0 0a.
3 9C 4 10
3 55 8 75
3 20 3 40
8 20 895

il 0 il 50
14 o0 16 00
380 393

0 67 068
0 66 0 67
0 64 0 65
0 65 066
064 065
063 064
0 qi 000
0 80 0 oc
0 76 .000
0 41 0 49
0 37 088
034 0315
0 27 0 28
0 66 067
053 0 54
0 35 036
0 50 0 62

0 à3 0 14
014 0 15
0 17 0 18
0 18 0 18à
0 08à e 19
0 041 u 0
00o 009
0 18 0 d0

105011 00
0 00 14 0O
0 07 007à
0 13c 0 14
0 00 0 il

064 0260 06 0 07
0 06 098
0 13 0 14
0 00 1 10

0 94 0 26
0 28 0 94
0 26 0 28
0 24 0296
0 00 0 24
0 95 0 30
095 028
080 085
085 040
075 090
050 060
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
1 10 1 40
0 90 0 92
018 098
018 099
019 014
014 016
0 19 0 15
0 40 0 45
0 03 0 25
0 os 0 08l

02 .005

Per lb.
0 00 ''
0 < 0 008
0 L9 0 00
0 09 0 00
0 3> 0 0
0 30 0 0
000 0 011
000 0 091
0 04 05

t c.
024
008
099
095

0 14
0 14
0 15
0 16j
0 19

1 c.
088
019
096
OU

90 850
00f 0061
0 10 0 12
0 051 O 06
005 006
0 06* O 07*
008 0 00
0 000
0 ' 0 00
007 0 Co
0 07 0 00
0 (9 0 00
S09 00%
9 13 0 14
0 07 0 08
0 09 G Co
0 il 0 12
0 0 0 09
0 12J 0 00
0 10 0 11

Name of Article Wh e

Groeries.-Con.
SvRups:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale .......................

MoLAssEsa: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RiCE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to Imp.
Japan, " " ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICES: Auspices.........

Cassia, whole per ib...
Ciovea ..............
Ginger, grund.
Ginger, root.
Nutmegs..........
Mace .......................
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground

SUGARa Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Cotee...
No. 1 Yellow..... ......
No. 9 Yellow............

TEAs:
Japan, Yokohama.......
lapan, Kobe............
japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder com.to choto't
Japan, S tltlng& Dust...
Congou, Monngs.........
Congou, Foochows......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyon Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to ch't
Yg. Hymen, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moynne-
Gun wder, Ptngmuey,
Ce on, Broken Orange,

ekoea...............
Ceylon, Orange Pekoea,

Broken Pekoe.........
Pekoes.....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelinga......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes.....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong ..................
Kangra Valley ......... 1
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToacCo, Manufactured
Mabogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........1
Dark P. of W............1
Myrtle Navy ............ 1
Solace...........
Brier, 8's.... .....
Victoria Solace.16'a...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeyauckle, 9'sm......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, S'a............1
Laurel, S's. ...............
Index, 8's..................1
Lily r'a .... .............
Derby ....................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 e. p....

" s 50n. p....
sa 25 U. P ....

Family Proof Whiskey
90 u. p. .........

Old Bourboq, 90 u. p.
Rye aUd Ma t, 95 n. p.
Rye Whliskey, 4 y. old

"e 5 y. old

Hardware.
TIN: Bars per lb.........1

Ingot ...................
COppER Ingot.

Sheet..................
LEAD: Bar..................

Pig ..........................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common ......... 1
Zinc sheet............
Antimony .................. 1
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAsa: Sheet ............
iaon: Hamilton Pig...

Refined.....................0
Horsshoe..................
Hoop Steel...............1

Swedish ..................
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1in. or over
Lowmoor .................. 1
Hoos, copsrs ........
Band........................
Tank Plates......
Boüier Rivets, beat...
Ruasia Sheet, per lb...

"t Imitationl

GALVANIZED IMoN:
Gauge 16...............

18to94 ......

1RoN Wias:
Bright

8 0. 8 c.
000 000
0 02à 0 a
0 08 0081
0 25 0 40
0 90 0 80
0 0s O 031
0 05 0 06
0 06 0 06*
0 09 010
0 18 0 90
025 040
018 085
095 0se
020 095
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
015 016
0 95 080

5 10 5 20
4 60 0 00
4 91 0 00
$<85 000
3 80 00)

0 18 O 00
0 141 00

0 14 0 1
0 37 009
010 00
0 18 050
0 95 065

0 15 0 50
0 15 095
018 065
015 080

0 85 045
085 045
099 080
0 94 0 89
0 19 0 93
012 090
099 055
098 085
0 28 085
098 085
018 099
016 090
o 13 0 17
0 90 0 85
085 065

000 069
000 069
0 00 0 65
000 0 70
0 00 0 65
000 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 071
000 0 78
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
000 068
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy
1 26 4
1 14 408
060 906
0 66 2 29
0 66 999
0 69 208
0 85 940
095 250

8 e. $ c.
0 30 0 00
0 29 0 00
o !j 0 20
O 28 O 00
00 0
000 0044
000 0
000 007
0 081 000 il 0 12
0 171 018
0 lm 0 17j0 24 0 00

19 00 0 00
02 90 00 00
01 70 01 75
2 25 0000
4 00 4 25
1 70 0 00
3 75 400
0 05j 0 06
250 970
2 15 990
9 75 8 OC
460 500
0 1060
006 0

3 9n 000
4 15 0 00
4 48 0 00
4 65 000

to 915

Name et Article.

Wardware.-Con.
Annealed .....................
Galvanimed.............
Cou chain §iin. ............
Barbed wire ...........
Iron pipe,j to 9in ......

Screws, fiat head .........
i r'u head .........

Bier tubsin........
8 in ..........

STEEL: Cast.............
Black Diamond ............
Boier piste, 1in. .........

., 49 516lin.

.4 46 j & th'ok'r
Sleigh shoe..................

CUT NAIr.s:
30 to 70 dy ............. A.P.
16 and 0dy...........A.P.
10 and 19 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
8 dy.......................A.P.
9 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nailsa.................
HoRsz NAII.s: Toronto

Acadian ....................
H1sE Suoes,100 lba. ...
CANADA PLATES: alldull.

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd....................

Wholesale
Rates.

0 o. 8 c
0 to 95.

8 00000
4 00000
9 75 8 0(
2 85990

85 000
77J Oe

009 000
0 11i 0 00

0 12g O 14
011 0 00
910 000
9 00 000
9 00 000
1 75 000

000 205
000 210
0 00 215
000 920
000 945
000 965
000 910
000 985
2 55 355
dis 50%
50/20

835 000
250 000
9 60 0 00
000 810

TIR PLTEs IC ......... .. 15 000

WINuow GLAsa:
95 and under...............350
96 to 40. ............... 380
41 to 50 ............... 420
51 to 60. ............... 450
61 to 10 .............. 2j

ROPE Manilla. basis ...... 1
Simal. .......................... o0
Lathyarn. .. 0

AxEa:
Slitting axes ...............
Chopping"o...............

Cod 011, Imp. gai..........
Palm, V lb..............
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw Lo.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gal.........
Seal, straw ..................

"4 pale S.R. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 Ltris...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Palata, ço.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 95 ibs. ............
White Lead, d ....
Red Lead, gen e ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yelow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, En
Variah, No. 1
Varnah, No. 1 Carr......
Bro.japan ...............
Whi ig .....................
Putty, per brl.of 100 ibm
Spirits Turpentine ......

Druga.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..............
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolie Acid...............
Castor O ...........
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... b.
Epso Salt ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"i " boxes
Gentian.......................
Glyoerine, pe ilb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
morphia Sul. ...............
OiuLmon. Spe......

Oxalic Actd...........
Paris Green .........
Potass Iodide ......
Quinine .................. 0:.
altPtre...............

Sa Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ath .....................
Soda Bioarb, y keg.....
Tartarie Acid
Citrio Acid ..................

000
000
000
000
000

0 00
0 00
0 0811

525 550
60 1900

0 45 0 50
0 06O 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 60 0 00
0 57 000
1 80 140
0 49 0 50
0 59 0 60

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16b
0 18 0 18à
0 90 0 91

4 871 6 0)
4 624 6 10
4 90 5 00
150 900
1 50 995
0 80 0 90
065 100
1 50 900
065 090
0 55 0 65
1 80 930
0 0 000

900
0 09
0 09s
007
0 65
0 81OI0 i1l
0 092t
025
0 01
019
015
0 10
0 18
0 18
400
0 85

4 75
1 50
O 19
0 16
850
0 45
0 07
096
088
008

0 75Ou880 46

Name of Article.

Gaaned Pa.u1ts.PINE APPrx- Extra Standard... doz. 0 00 2 95
"t Standard .......... 1" 0 00 2 50

STRAWBERRIES ......................- " 003 1 60
CITRON-Flat tins ... 0 00 1 00
PEACHEs-8 1ibm.........................." 2 5C 9 75

"4 9t"6 .......................... s" 1 60 1 70
PEARs--'s..................... e 130 1g35

"i - S ................................. " 935 940
PLUMS- 0.................................... "l 000 195

"9 Lombards, 2Ih 0............ "8 0 00 1 00
i4.... 0 00 1 40

APPLES -Gal. Cans................." 00 2 03

>Omnned Vegetables.
BEAns-S's . .... 0......................... "é 8o 090
CoRN--B's,Ctandard ..................... *" 000 100
PEAs- 'SS.m...-.........................." 75 0 00
PUMPEN --8's,............................. " 00 0 O
ToAroEs.-8',.......................... " 00 90

Piah, 1ow, eats-Case. ib. tin
MAcEERE ................................. per doz $1 85 00
Sà.aON-- Indian (Red)..................I " 1 15 1 95

"4 Horse Shoe, 4 dod.d......... " 154 000
"t Flat ............................... e" 1 60 000
"i Anchor..........................." 150 0 00

LosaTEa-Noble XX tall..............." 2 75 0 00
"e 6" XXX f'sflat........." 180 000

SARDiNEs-Alberts, j'a ................. per tin 018 090
Sportsmen, l'a, key opener*" 019 000

"1 9 , J, key openerI" 0 91J0 00
French, a, key opene " 018 0 00

l " s, " 6 " 010 1
"l e " a.................. " 0 1 0
S l a................. a"0 q0
l Canadan, i's.............. " 004 09CulcEx-Boneue's, Aylmer, 1M.,

9 0 .do.............per oz.2 80 985
DucE-Boneless, Aylmer. l'a, 9 dor. " 9 80 9 85
Turkey, Aylmer......... ............ 4" 2 30 2 85
PIGs' FET-l's, 9 dos. .................. " 2 40 9 50
CORNED BEEr-Clark's,'a, ,9 do0.... " O 00 1 35

" ."e Clark's, 9'as, 1 do.... " 0 00 a 40
Ox ToNou-Clark's, 9 's, i dos. 8 75 9 00
LunCe TONGuE-Clark', l'a, 1 do O 00 9 80" 4" l" 'a, " ... " 000 4 E0
Soup-Clark's, 1 a, Ox Tail, 9 do.... " 00 1 40

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 9 do... " 00 1 40
FIsm-Medium scaled HerringO...... 0il 012
CHIPPED BEF-J'S and l'a, per dos. 1 10 9 80
SUELTS-S0 tinaper case ............... 5800 000
SmuPs ............................ perdot. 895 000
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat domestic ... 1 0 1 10
KIPPERED HERRINGs ..................... 1 10 1 70

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SoDA-f.o.b. Toror*o,1001b 00 4 50SULPHATE OF AMMONIA "4 " 4 00 000
PHOSPHATE THOMAs (Rd), car lots,per ton 91 00 a 00
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 48 00 0 00

"é SULPHATE, " " 5100 0 00
"a KAINIT, " car lots, " 91 00 0 00

PHOSPHATE OF" " 140 00 00O
SUPERPHOSPHATE 19%, 16%, car lots,

delivered .................................. " 90 0025 00
Sawn Pine Lanmber, Knspected, B.W.

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1in. pine & thicker,cout upand better $96 00 98 001 In.à" " " " 810034 00
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 94 00926 00
1 inchfIlooring ........................... 1600 00 00
1 inch flooring ........................... 00 00 1600
lx10 and19 fine dressing and better 9820095 00
1x10 and latmill run....................... 16001700
1zl10and19 dressing........................ 18 00 90o00
llO and 19 common ..................... 18 00 14 00
lx10 andl19mill culls ..................... 8 50 9 00
1 inch clear and picks..................... 28 00 80 00
1inchdressing and better.............. 20 00924 00
1 Inch siding mill run ................... 14001500
1 inch siding common...........,........ 10 00 19 00
1 inch siding ship ulls .................. 9001000
1 Inch siding mill ulla .................. 8 50 9 00
Cuialscantling................................. 750 9 00
1 inchstrips 4 n. to 8 in. millrunn. 190014 00
1 inch strips, common................... 9 00 11 00
1x10 and 19 spruce culls.................. 00 10 00
XXXshingles,6in....................... .. 5 950
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 40 1 50
Lath, No. 1 ....... ••....................... 1 40 1 50

" No. 2...........-....................... 1 00 1 10
Rard Wooda--V. ft. car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $94 00 26 036 8 4gsi"41 "d.... 25 0098 00
black, " 1 "l" .... 1800900

Birch, " 1 " 4".... 90 00i9(00
auare,I" 4x4to8x8In 98 00l .U

Red, 4" 1 to liin... 80 00 d500
6 8 9 2 " .. 89008800
' Yellow, " 1 " 4".... 14001500

Basswooa " 1 " 1" 16001800
" .... 18001900

Butternut, " "lid.... 9 0094 00"6 "à " "... 25 0098 00
Chestnut, " 1 " 9 .... 290095 00
Cherry 8 1 " 1 .... 48005500a " g " 4 " 6000 00 00
Eim, Soit, " 1 "là".... 16 00 17 00

of g "8" 2... 90 00 00 00
Rock, #" 1 " 1.... 18 00 2900

"e " làtédé..."8 . 18 00Ma 00
Hemlock, "0 0 " 0 ".... 00 0000 00
Hickory, " l4"9 ".... 28 0080 00
Maple, " - " .... 15 00 1a00

t " 9 "i4l"... 1700 9000
Oak, Red Plain," 1 "li".... 98009s8 00"4 " l "i 9 8".... 3000 00 00

"sWItePlain" 1 "1".... 95 0080 00" " ,, g "41" 00 0080 00
" Quartered 1 "a" 45005000

Walnut, 1 "a". 000000 00
Whitewood 1 "9". 00c ou
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THE VANDERBILT SYSTEM.

The leasing of the Boston and Albany
road will add still more to the railway
System which has been given the name of
the Vanderbilt family. The roads and
their mileage were recently given, as fol-
lows:

Miles.
New York Central ............... 2,395
Lake Shore ...................... 4413
Michigan Central................1,642
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 494
Union Pacific ..................... 4,282
Chicago & North-western ........ 6,486

Grand total .................... 16,712
The Boston & Albany will add 389

tniles to this, giving a total of 17,100 miles,
Or about a twelfth of the rail mileage of
North America. The growth of this
great system out of the original N.Y.C.,
is one of the remarkable developments
of modern commercial methods, and a
peculiar proof of the ability of the Vander-
bilt family and those whose services it re-
tains. The actual Vanderbilt holdings of
the stock of the controlled roads is said
to be about one-tenth. Brains secure the
CO-operation of the outside nine-tenths.-
Gazette.

AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON
RENEWAL PREMIUMS.

In the City of London Court, Mr.
Conmissioner Kerr heard the claim of
Richard H.Wesencraft, against the Sceptre
Life Association, Limited. The plaintiff
had been an agent of the defendant as-
sociation for thirty years; but last year his
agency was put an end to on account of
his bankruptcy, and not forwarding a
premlium which he had received. The
Point now to be decided was whether he
Was stili entitled to commissions or re-
newal business originally introduced by
hin, and whether he had a right to go
on receiving them in perpetuity.

The defendants' casewasthat the co -
liissions were only payable during the
continuance of the agency, as the original
aPPointment specified. and that they were
Justified in dismissing him from the agency.

The plaintiff admitted that he failed for
l,,o00, with assets £2, but said the pre-
Tiun was dealt with in the accounts. He
bought an agency of Dr. Brown twenty-
eitgh Years ago. and the defendants had
Paid him commission on enewals ever
since, as well as on those which he in-
trcduced. That showed that the commis-

s''Was payable in perpetuity.
sIIr.wCommissioner Kerr said that n-

surance companies, like other people in
business, very often. paid commissions to
get business, and then dism'ssed the man

h had brought the fresh business to get
out of Paying any more. The defendants
themselves had created a custom to pay
commission on renewals after an agent
ceisd to actdby giving the plaintif the
colinissions due to Brown. He was of
9pinion that the defendants were quite
Justified in dismissing the plaintiff, and
Preventing him doing any more fresi
business for them; but they must pay hir

thatcmeimnssTon on ail renewal preml ul
tbtcame in. They would pobably appeal.

LIVERPOOL PRICES
Liverpool, July 27, 12.30 p.m

-k ta. d.

tSr ................... .......... ô5 1

t old........................ .................... ...... 3 2it
........... ...... . .............. 3 41·................. ................. s o

y.... ............... ..................... 3 1... ..................... .... ....... 7

................. ...................... .. 25 3
"we, .......-..-- 4

0" oo...... ........... ....... id-'.. 0

The London Life Insurance Go.
Head Ofmce, LONDON, ONT.

JOHN McCLARY, President
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

The American Fire Insurance
Co. of New York

Established 1857.

Every desirable form of lite insurance afforded on as
favorable terms as by other first-class companies. A S» ETS, - - $1,245,758.7 1

MONET TO LOAN
on Real Estate security at lowest current rates of

interest.
Tiberal Terms to desirable agents.

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

ANGLO -AMERICANa
FIRE INSURANCE GO,

H aao OFFic:

MoKinnon BIdg., Toronto

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

NARBOTTLE & RIDOUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company are guaranteed by'

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manchester

England.

TIRE

AUTHORIZBD CAPITAL, $1,000,000
WulI Government Deposit. Insurance ne.

eepted at equitable rates.
A. "FAN, Manager

City Agent-H. G. CHARLESWORTH.
Telephone 2490

Applications for Agencles SoUelited

ictoria-Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPA1qY.ope-

Incorporated by Spial Act cf the Parliament
SoCanada.0

Capital A uthorised ... .................. 1,000,000
Capital Fully Subscribed ........ ...... 400,000

THOMAS A. TEMPLE & SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. Jame Street (Temple Building),
Mwontreal, Canada.

Deposit made with the Dominion Government for
the prctection of policyholders.

ne Farmers'--adTraders'
Liberalrooeles LIFE AND ACCIIBNT
Managemnt. ASSURANCE CO. LUimited.

Nead Oeffce, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital.................................o 0 00
Subacribed Capital............ .... ..... ..... .......... 8.000 00

H. STILL, Prea. JOHN CAMPBELL Victs-Prm.
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to repreaent the Company.

HARTFORD, OONN.
Lifeand eoldlto%::;PAID-UP CAPITAL,,Lif and A dent1,00,00,

Total Assets July 1, Il8.......... $24,103 986.37
Total Liabilities......................... 19,859 991.43

Excesa Security to Policy-holders... $4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Ste.,

Toronto. Telephone 2200

T heInsurance
Agency Co ,at,,n

Limited.

Life and Endowment Insurance Polieles
bought and loaned upon.

New insurance effected in the best com-
panles.

Ascertain what the Corporation is prepared
to do before

Srrendeng a oley.
(ibtaining a Loau on it, or

Makiug application for a new policy

HEAD OFFICE,
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W. BARCLAY McMURRICH, .C., President.
W. B. H. MASSEY, Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

The Metropolitan Lifc
Insurance Co. of New York

46THE LEADINO INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"

1E RBPRESBNTBD IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP TH EUNITBD STATS AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United

States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-

plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million

Policy-holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerativ totployment to any honest, capable, in-

dustrions man. who le wllling to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowlodge of the

details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-

strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the

gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merltod

advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-

cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BEANCE 1OwB'Es Ix CANADAt

HamltonCan.,5si James Street South-Gao. C. Japson, Sut.
LondonCan., Dufeld Block, or. Dundas Md Clarence St.-oHx T. MancnANI, Supt.

mon t°°' Can Rooms a md MBoard of Trade BuldaSt. Sacraînust St.-CBAS. STANML .

Ottawa, êan-., or Meo fe and Qum Ste., Motro -olitanW L FaBulE asu,- a U Funptsup.

luebS, Can., 1 -5St.,P nes st. Peo es -Cha wbe .a waoea u u u. up.
Toronto, Cao. oom B. Confederation B3uidiM -Wut. 0. Wàsaauvu Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Bug.

Fire- Life -Marine
Capital & Assets, 532,500,000

*Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
49AS. McG Oo, Maner.

Toronto ce, 49 Welligton Street Bast.
E. WICKENS,

Ger.. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. eo Edlbarth

LANSING LEWIs, EWaneh Mgr., Montrel.

A. M. NATEW, Inspector.
MUNT A BEATTY, Eesidet Agent., Temple

Bulding, Bay St.., Toronto.
Telephone 9809.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of Aerica.

GEORGE SI IPSON, Resident flanager
WM. 1lACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRoNTo. Tel. 9809.

C. S.SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMIton, Ont.

Assurance Co.Northcrn Bat
Canadian Branoh,1T80 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1896
Caital and Aommulated Funds, .

Annual 'evenue trom Fire and Lifs Premiums ad f n
interest on invested Funda, $5,15,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadien Pollcy-holders,
4900,000.
G. E MosaLr, Ea. P. Pzsson, Açot,

lnspector. oronto
RoBT. W. TYrE, Manager for Canada.

The Excelsier Life Insurance Co'y
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

HEAD OPFICE - - TORONTO

Our Annual Report for 1898 shows as the result of
the year's operations the foilowint-Bubstantial in-
.reases In tbe Important Itemas hown below;

An increase of
Premiu. income........... 8,264 57 S 14,741 16I'îterest income ............ 9,603 03 1,618 93Total income............ 118,921 60 37.448 38Net assets ..................... 2 3,421 79 9544 53Gross assets .................. 58t,686 19 3)544 58Reserve .. ............. 921.197 91 49,467 73New insurance........1,165,829 09 446 909 00
Tn urance in forcq ...... 3,183,968 15 /, 378,616 03And decreases in death claims, deatbl rate, in ratio of
expenses to new insurance, in interest due and accrued,
and outstanding premiums.

E. F. CLARKE, M.P., President.
E. MARSHALL, Sec'y. S. M. KENNY, Man'g Dir.

providentSavings Life
Assurance

w-Society
EstabUshed 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts
Apply to GEO. A. KINGITON, Manager for On
tario, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

British North America.................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Halifax Banring Co. ..........................
Merchants Bank of Hsllfar ..............
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia...................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B..................
St. Stphen's..................................
Union ank, Halif az......................
Yarmouth..........................

Eatern Townships.............................
Hochelaga .........................................
La Banque Jaoques Cartier.............
La Banque onale..................
Molsona .............................................
O u bec ............................................

ille Marie.........................................
Union Bank of Canada............

British Columbia................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Dominion.....................
Hamilton ....................................... ..
Imperial ............................................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
M ontreal............................................
Ontario ................................. ...........
Ottawa...............................................
Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Traders.............. ...........
W estern ......................................... ..

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 185
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Buiding& Loan Association ...............
Canad Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society.
Freehold Loan & S Compan*....
Huron & ErieLoan& Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Bankin' & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., Londbn ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDBa PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Ag. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L.Co. (Dom. Par.)

" Tus CouPANIE' ACT," 187-19.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Reai Estate Loan C..................

ONT. JT. STE. LiTT. PAT. ACT,1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.............

.a

094840
90
10C
100
100
90

150
100

50
15

50
100
95
90
50

100
100
100

100
50
50

100
100
100
900
100
100
50

100

100
100

50
95
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

04,866,666
500,000
500,000

1,937,50'
500,000

1,700,000
100,000180,000
900,000'
500,000
800,000

1,500,0001,250.00C

500,000
1,900,000
2,000,000
9,500,000

500,000
%000,000

21919,99
1,000,00C
1,500,00C0
1,499,700
%000,000
6,000,00C

19,000,00C
1,000,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

100,000
500,000

680,230
150,000

5,000,000
T50,000

1,000,000
8,991,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
6T9,100

9,000,000
800,000
600,000»

1,095,400
8,0<00000

1,987,900
9,500,00
9,150,000»5.000,000
1,500,000

889,850
9,008,0005T8,840

450,000
466,50

1,000,000

. INSURANCE COMPANIES

Enousu (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shas
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,600
000»

85,
10,000
85,103

245,640
80,000

UO,0
58,T16

195,94
50,000
10,000

940,00

15,000
9,500

10,000
1,000
5,000
9,00

53,000

Ysarly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
30
8

95
6e

90
17J

.90
80
80p s
85
68*

8/6ps

90
15
15
5

10
10

NANE 0 COuPANTY 0

la.a>

Allianoe..................90
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L~...... 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 90
Lancashire F. & L... 90
London As. Corp.... 95
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 95
Liv. Lon. &G.F. &L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mr 95
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurane..90
StndardL ........ 50
Sun Fire..................10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 850
CanadaLite ............ 400
Confederation Lite... 100
Sun Life Au. Co......100

ebe Pire. .100
j neen City Pire..0

stern Assuranoe.. 40

Last
Sale

July 14

27 984 68:56 é
7 7t

16 17
48¾ 49jj79 SI89 40
50 51

July 27

126 ......

400 410

230 ..
1632164j

DISCOUNT RATES. London, July 14

Bank Bills, 8 monthe ................. 3Q
do. ô do . .. ..

Te ade Billl do ....... ...... 3 8dc. Judo. -14a
do. 68 dM. .......... 4. 0

Capital
Paid-up.

$ 4,866,666849.712

500,000
1,692,600

500,000
1,700.00

T00,000
180,000
900,000
500,000
800.,000

1,500,0001.950,000
500,000

1,50,000
2,000,000

6,0),000
19,000.000
9,919,996
6,000,010
1,500,000
'.,494.520
2,000,0006,0 10,000

19,000,000
1.,00,000
1,500,002
1,001,000

T00,000
-88T.739

630,200
150,0002,600,000
750,000
984,9001,819,100

1,400,000)1,100,000
700,033
661,850

1,900,000
800,000
600,000
ðI99,045

1,600,000

898,481
1,850,00

650,000
100,000

T28,801
1,004,000

818,190

818,191
814,886
600,000

1

Divi-
Rest. dend. last 6

Months.

1,460,000 jj%
90,00C 3·

1.394,493 8
60,00 6

1,993,003
93),000 8
140,00d0
f5,000 di

250,000

830,000 3
55,0003

265.000 3
150,000 8

1,500,000 4tf70,000 3
10,000 .13 E

453,00C 3

1 100,000 s496,666

1.000,000 4.000,000 4,300,000 4t
,600,000 31

6,w00005
110,00 9

,170.000 4
600,000 4

,830,000 5
TO0,X0 3118,000 8

*qnsrterwg
tAnd 1

bonus
17t),000 a
100,000 8
.900,000 3
225,000 8
10,000 2 '

800,000 3
T83,000 11
800.000 8
160,000 8
81.000 ...

490,00C si
T5,000 ...
40,000 8100.000 1
T0,000 3

190,000 8 .860,00L 1a.
100,000910,000 1¾*51,000 ...

160,000 8

850, 850,000 9

110,000 8
150,000 8
115,000 8

»e-ou

CLOSING PRICES

HALIFAX. Cash val.
July 25,9P per share.

194 128 301.89
112 116 44.80
156 160 91.2'
181 186 181.00
330 344l 80000
219 224 919.00
114 118 99.80

151 155 75.50
94 98 70.50

MONTREAL,
JuIy 26

1à 10) 149.u0
118 ...... 2925

làg -il .ýé
U5 ...... 195.00

Sus ended Pay't ....--
0 122 120.00

TLORONTO,
July 27

26 . 268 133.25
19.8 19300c
232 Så 982.00
168 173 168.00
255 5 510.00
183i 13350
200 900.00
lg1 95.50

238 ..". 1200117 "'' 117.00

117

115
...

100

7014

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central % lst Mortgage.........
Canada Pacifio Shares, 8%.................
C. P. R.lat Moige Bonda, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. . Bonds, 8j%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock ................

5% ptual debenture stock ......
do. -q. bonds, nd charge 6%......
do. Firt preference,..................
do. Second preference stock......
do. Thr pefrece stock .........

reat Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. lut mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lst mortgage................................

57.50

10.00

40.0056.0

90.00,

40.00

...... 95

.... 10863 ...

..... ...

119* .::

SPar Lnovalue London
p Sh. ýJuly 14

*100

100

100
100

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 190, of Ry. oan.
do. 4% do. 1904, 5,6, ................
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stook ...............
do. 8*% do. Ins. stook................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908.....................
do. 5% ......................................
do. 189, 5%,........................

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906,6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonda 1998, 4%...
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1990 %.

City of Ottawa, Stg. 19%,M..
do. do. 4% 90year debe

City ofQuebec, con., 90, 6%...
de 41908, 6%...

" sterling deb, 1998, 4%...
"e Vanouver, 1981, e4%...

es e19lu, 4%...
-ity Wiu feg, deb. 1907, 6%_

do do. deb 1m, e%...

100 102
99* 99*115 117

105 10T
7* 8182 142

189 18581s 826
54 'Il
29j 22*186 139

106 108

108 110

London

July 14
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Union Mutual Policies
Embody all that is Liberal. Desirable, Valuable, in the

present advanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

Some Values Principal Plans:

Cash, Life,
Loan, Limited
Paidup 1 UT LL Payment,
Insurance, Endowment,
Eitension of L Tontine,
IIISurance LAIE Annual
by the Maine InsuancC Co., Dividend
Non- or
Forfeiture o1Renewable
Lar. Nated Term.

ncorporatod 1848 ~
PRED.I. RILHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES

president. 1 Va.PtSddent.

Active e always wanted.
Addre..HENRI E. MORIN, Chlef Agent for Canada

151 St. James Street, Montresl, Canada.

-TumE--

Manchester Firs Assuranci Cos
ESTABLISHED 18M4.

AssOtS over $13.000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER E9.
WILIAM .EWIS, mana=er and seret.r,..

Canadian Branch Head Offioe-TORONTO.

JAS. BOOmMR, Manager.
çity Agents-GEO JAFFRAY.B G

J. ai. BRIGGS,
JOSEPH LAWSON.

The Canada Accident AssuranCe GO,
Head OMRe, MONTREAL"

A Can Cdi n y for Canadian Business.
AC aE Fna PLATE GLASS.

S'"Plus 80% of Paid-up Caital above ail ilabilitie

T.-lncludlng Cap tal Stock.
T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH

Manager. Presiden
Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

The DOMINION Lifi
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . WATERLOO, ON

The Dominion Lite bas had a good y-ar in 1898.
bas ganed in amunt assured, 11.73 pe tcent.; In ca
Pren m ~Incarne 12.34 petr cent. ; In interest recelç

eCi pr cent.; in assets 17.01 pet sent. ; In surpl
"Yet al Ilabilltie 42.74 pet cent.

It is safe sound, economicly managed, equitab
ait1 its Plans. Its intereat receiçts have more thi

Xid lstdeah osss ince the beginnlng. No campa
where as a lower death rate, or does better for

20 eYbOldurs tIb tbe Dominion Life. MuSepar
uches for abstainers and vomen;
J&iisa Iusas, M.P., Pros. Csa. Kus"r, Vice-Pres

Twos. HiLLittRD. Manalng Directof

Millers' and m-

Manufacturefr

E

ORL.D

A E LARGEST
L18H2E4D AssuraceINSURANC

Company COMPANY
OF IN THE W

MULTI soclE Tt uT LONDON,

CAPITAL, $25.000.000. TUB

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P -d. WICKHAM, manager.
GEO. IIoMURORC, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspbctor.______muTUAI
f INSURANCE CON

$u onfederation *OF NEW YO

$ Lîfe RICHARD A. McCUR]
Association

aOFFICE, --- TOIRONTO Condensed State
1898:

27 Years' Record $Icome...........
to January Ist, 1899 Disbursements... ...

SinfrAssets, Dec 31, 1898 2
Insurane in force, Reserve Liabilities ... 2
$29,677,418 00< COntingent Guarantee

New Insurance ritten taken up '98) Don i dgen t i0
$3.106,550 00 Dlidndsppti-

Incorne 1898, ed for the Year
$1,231,197 39 dfrteYa

Assets. Insurance and Annu-
$ $6,825,116 81 lUes Iu Force...

Cash Surplus, Government standard, WATERLOO MUTUAL F$416,206 05
Total Surplus Security for PoJicy- ESTA.LIS..DN-

bolders including capital stock, HEAD OFFICE. -

T $1,416,206.05.
t HOM. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B, Total Assets st Dec., 1893

H SW President.C . Foites in Force in Wester

u W. C. MacDoALD, J. K. MACDONALD, tario over .........................
le Actuary. Man. Director.

,ny GEORGE RANDALL,
its President.

at TE .... [Incorporated 1875] FRANK HAIGHT,

1. 
Maaer.

SMercantil FirtEA
D IENSURANCE COMPANY

..ad,,f.., .- WATERLOO, Ontarlo T H E
subeedbed Capital., »'800 FIRE INSURANC

«-iio tdw n rss vma rkÉt

. .value) UIUou 97. I l aa.w à9l

Alil Policios Guarunteedb the LONDiON AND Total Loues]?ai&........18814778s
Insurance Co. LANCASHIRE IRE I NCE C==

vieb4 Omee, SHIJE. PresAssets of $15,iM JOU , Preident Cash and Cah Aseta ... 1.7,150

Queen City Chambers, Church ALFRED WRIGHT,Sectay.11h Cashand Mutual Plans
Street, Toronto. JAMES------

eIETOS VICS-P»U5DBNT, - A. WARNOCK, Eeg.
DIRECTORS: n.. -ul f

AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.UManaer. S. RYRwQ OMit.

'r'os. WatustLav, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.Th O n a i
Adam Austin, Inspector. The

inu a M 188M apeclally for i

p rpos ailngifg.in.ustries, ware-
"saO and contents. ML f _ _ _ _

S he prmamry abeing togivo protection againat

%bY fire a a minmumcoo consistent wlth absolute THE FIRST CANADIAN

The syste ado tb abeen to inspect al rskWT COMPANY TO PUT UP
iab cordnclo ix the rate ta b.e eacted equit-YER'AFU PRCNTR-
bi n cconce with the hasard assumçd. 25lPJIV B"

AOOUee with this oempany have made 
AFU E ET E

" %e g e 10aditontowhch e ASSURANCE IN SERVE, 15 NOW ONE

__ éOz heldindedo have been de- YEAR INCOME FORCE

to 4,gg bode aamaoutn g to vrO 
ONYFU CA -

* t.00, to eh making thse ver7 ouab- -- DIAN COMPAN lES
Utal »in ofhove? 018000.00 that aur

al u odews have Aved d urlg tb eleven 1873 $ 16,435S OW N A SU P S

Y0%ri e have been i operation. 1878 gg672,719TOPI AHRLUS

Asth tno canvassers areemployed a directi] 1883 691,77
tkêassre, tos durig t hai te selves l 8i,.71880181

of the advantages thus oflered wil please address 1893 626,208 17751107 ON THS STRINGENT
filhiers' and Manufacturers' Iasurance Ce. $923,941 $23ç103,919 BASIS.

ChPrc, Street, Toronto Ont.

LIFE
MPANY
RK

DY, Presid't

ment for

55,006,629 43
35,245,038 88
277,517,325 36
33,058,640 68

42,238,684 68

2,220,000 00

971,711,997 79

FIRE INS. COD
18.
WATERLOO, ONT.

......... 849,734 71
n On-
........... 1800000

JOHN SHUH,
Vice-Prpsident.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.
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THE QUEBEC ELEVATOR.

Commenting upon a somewhat slurring
rcmarkhy a Western paper to the effect
bat the Government is guaranteeing in-
erest on $200,o00 for many years to build
w ioooooo-bushel elevator at Quebec,
tvble the C.P.R. bas already an elevator
t that city, which is hardlytever used,
be Quebec Chronicle says that we in
he West do not understand the situation:
'The fact that the C.P.R. has a small
levator at Quebec can have no signifi-
ance as against a project which is in-
ended to handle a new trade brought
ere by another company. Everybody

vho bas studied the transportation prob-
em is calling out for better facilities for
andîing grain. because unless they are
'romptly provided the St. Lawrence route
vill inevitably b'ecome congested. There
an be no question as to the necessity, if
anada is to compete for the grain trade,
f ample facilities at this port. Here we
ave a deep water harbor freely acces-
ible to the largest class of ocean vessels,
nd open to navigation nearly the whole
ear round. No one who intellgently
xamines the situation can fail to see that1

is vital to- the trade of this country to
ave the most adequate faciliies at Que-
ec."

STORY 0F ACETYLENE GAS.

An interesting bit of history recently
-gis en in Electricity concerning acetylene
gas shows the remarkable genesis of that
peculiar article. It was discovered, as
is well known, some years ago. by Thos.
L. Willson, of St. Thomas, Ontario, and
this 'was while smelting for metallurgical
purposes. From time to time he used a
great deal of rock salt in his furnace
stock, and also limestone as a flux; when-
ever these two were fused together, thei
slag produced by the intense electrical
heat included a dirty grayish substance,
wholly unlike anything he had ever seen.
He simply dumped this stuff into the
stream near his furnace. One day, when
the pile of slag was so large that its top
rose above the surface of the water, and
a mnute or two after dropping the slag
as usual into the stream-some of it go-ing under and some remaining above the
water in a red-hot state-the sizzling andsteaming was followed by a bright burst
of flame. The next time rock salt andlimestone were used the blaze again ap-peared over the slag after it had been
cast into the river, and, it being at night,
he was much struck with the brilliant
white light, so that, on again having abatch of the gueer grayish residue to dis-
pose of, he did not waste it, but savedand poured over it some water for experi.
mcnt. To Mr. Willson's surprise there
-was not any flame, but afte- puzzling a
while over this feature he lheld : lightcd
match over the pile, when instantly there
was a white, glowing flame

MATTERS IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The weekly letter of Henry Clews &
Co., New York, says:

"We have.now reached the end of the
fiscal year of the United States, and the
official returns enable us to make a com-
parison between the two most remarkable
years in the foreign trade of the country.
*Taken as a whole, the trade of last yearexceeded that of the year preceding-the
total of imports and exports combined be-ing $1,924,000,000 for 1898-½», and $,847,-
000.000 for 1897-98, showing an increase
of $77ooo,ooo. The increase, however,
has been entirely upon the imports whicb
exhibit a gain of $8 1,000,ooo, while the
exports have declined $4,ooo,ooo. The in-i
crease in the imports deserves attention.,

About three-fourths of that gain has arisen
during the second half of the year; which
shows that it has been almost entirely the
consequence of the great revival of busi-
ness which set in with the opening of
1899. This expansion in the imports,
however, can hardly be regarded as an
indication of a tendency to over-trading,
whether comparison be made with the
importations of previous years, or with
the volume of the exports. Last year's
imports fell $82,700,oo below those of
1895-96, $67,7oo,000 below those of
1896-97, and $34,900,ooo below those of
1894-95. The following comparison of
merchandise imports with the mer-
chandise exports for each of the last
six fiscal years will show the extreme
nioderation of last year's importations,
when measured by the volume of exports:

Imports. Exports.
1898-99 . $697,000,ooo $1,227,400.ooo1
I897-98 ... 616,ooo,ooo 1,231,500,000
1896-97 .... 764,700,000 1,051000,000
1895-96 .... 779,700,000 882,6oo,ooo
1894-95 .... 731,900,000 807,500,000
1893-94 .... 6

55,ooo,ooo 892,100,000
"It will thus be seen that although the

excess of exports over imports was last
year less by $8 5,1oo,000 than for 1897-98,
yet it is fully double the average surplus
of the four preceding years, and in fact
has never been approached in any pre-
vious period of our history. It is not
easy to put an exact value upon this ex-
traordinary condition of the trade balance
as an indication of what may be the future
proportion as between imports and ex-
ports. . . . As to our exports ofmanufactured goods, it is diflicult to fore- ,
cast how they may compare with the
largely increased movement of the last
two years. It is certain, from the orders
already received from foreign sources for
railroad supplies, that our shipments of
that class of products will very largely
surpass all precedents. But it is far less
certain what will be the movements in
other kinds of manufactures. A large pro-
portion of the industries have passe<
under the new system of consolidation;
what is to be the effect of that change up-.
on exports remains to be demonstrated
by experience. . . . So far as re-
spects the future of the import trade-ifs
the large increase of the past year has
been due to the renewed prosperity of
the country, it seems reasonable to assume
that that gain will be maintained for soc
long as the recovered prosperity is main-$
tain ed. Perhaps the trade of the last six
months may afford some indication of the
direction the foreign balance may be ex- r
pected to take during the new fiscal year.
It is therefore of interest to note that
while, for tlie second half of 1897-98, the$
excess of exports over imports was $305,- 1
500,000, the surplus for the same portions

aof the year just closed was only $195,-a
100,ooo-a decrease at the rate of $221,-
)00,00 per year.

"In order to get a true conception of0
the balance of our trade operations with
other countries, it is necessary to add the
specie movement to the merchandise ac-
cotnt; thus:

Imports 1898-99. 1897-98.
Merchandise .. $6 97,077,000 $616,o4gooot
Sold .--.. 88,954,ooo 120,391,0o

IT
· · · · ·.-- 30,696,0oo 30,927,000 rý

mTotal ......... $816,727,000 $767,367,000
Increase...............$59,36o,oo tExports.·t

VIerchandise. $1,227,443,ooo $t,234482,o0o t
iold ...-.- 37,522,000 15,406,000·ilvei··. 56,319,000 55,105,000 fr

Total.$I,321,284,ooo $1,301,993,000
Increase................. $19 ,29,ooo
h-plus .... 504,557,000 534,626,000 h1

'These figures show that, combining the te

ess of exportsnwsecforalast yearth$504, ix
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557,000, and for 1897--98, $534,626,ooo; and
for the two years together, $,039,183,000.
Against this must be set off a net debtor
balance, consisting of interest payments,
travellers' credits, ocean freights, etc., etc.,
which it seems to be generally conceded
may be fairly estimated at about $175,000,-
oo per year. Making a deduction of $350,-

000.000, we have $689,183,ooo remaining to
creditor account on the two years' oper-
ations. As we have probably no very im-
por.ant amount of tioating funds now to
our credit in the hands of European bor-
rowers, it appears probable that this bal-
ance, less the $20,000,000, indemnity paid
to Spain, approximately represents the
net amount of American securities sent
home from Europe within the two last
fiscal years."

PATENT OFFICE RECORDS.

The Commissioner of Patents, of the
United States, has submitted his annual
report for the fiscal year just closed. It
shows that during the year there were
received 35,352 applications for patents,
2.292 for design patents, 91 for re-issue
patents, 1,861 for registration of prints,
and i,61o for caveats, making a grand
total of 41,390 applications of all kinds.
There were 25,404 patents granted and
trade marks,- labels and prints registered,
all but less than 2,000 of these being
patents. The number of expired patents
was 16,670. -The surplus or the amount of
receipts over expenditures was $6o,891.
On the first of July there were 2,989 ap-
plications awaiting final action by the
Department.

VALUE OF DEEP-SEA F»'s! ER IES

The average value of the produet -f
agricultural lands per acre or square mile
is oftep computed, but probably few of
us have seen similar commuLations ielat,
ing to the sea. Professor Heusens, writ-
ing in the German geographical periodi-
cal, Globus,,has figured out an avërage
of this sort for the North sea, which is
well-known to be one of the world's great
sources of value derived from fisheries.He says the.value of the fish caught in the
North sea year.ly by the countries border-
ng it is about $41,ooo,ooo. The yearlycatch is never known to be less than
$37,500,ooo nor more than $45,000,000. The
North sea, including the Skager Rak or
gulf between the southern part of Norway
and Sweden, has an area of 225,884 square
miles, and, therefore, the average value
of the North sea fisheries each year is
18.15 for every square mile of the sea.
England and Scotland take the lion's
hare of the wealth of these waters, the
aniual value of the English fisheries be-
ng about $21,250,000; Scotland, $6,65o,-
oo; Holland, $4,750,000; France, $3,120,-
oc; Germany, $2,500,000; Norway, $950-
oo; Belgium, $900,ooo; Denmark, $400,-
00O.

-According to the bureau of statis-
ics the Island of Jamaica has 185 miles
f railway, and 937 miles of telegraph.rhe Island of Barbadoes has 24 miles of
ailway, 470 miles of wagon road, 24
niles of telegraph line, 35 miles of police
elegraph. line, and 6oo miles of private
elephone line. Barbadoes is a station of
he West Indian & Panama Telegraph Co.,
he distance from New York being 1,820
îiles, from Porto Rico 449 miles, and
om Liverpool 3,705 miles.

-"Sir," began the book canvasser. "I
ave a little work here-." "Sorry," in-
rrupted the busy man, "but I have a

reat dea o wkhere. Good morn-

i
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATEr BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President and General Manager-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
Assistant General Manager-E. W. COX.

Treasurer-H. B. .WALKER.
Seeretary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Aetuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
.T.McINTYRE, Manager Toronto DsrcToronto.

WMH HILL, Manager Central Ona Peterborough.
kOHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
1OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hanilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, 8uperintndent of Agences, Montreal.

&Sets31 st Dec., 1898, - $8,231,981 .81
Cash income for 1898, - 2,327.913.60
New Applications for 1898, 15,019,445.68

THE

Pcdcral Life x
.. ,-i--Assurance Co.

"F-AD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

spt ul and Assets...................................01,475,98841
eu'rPlubtoPoicyholde ................... 8717, 41L
~ed to Polley-holders lu 1898 ................ 148,7«1 25

Most Desirable Policy ContraCts.
JAS i BEATTY, President. DAVID DEXTER, Magaghlg Directer.

J. ]K. MoCUTCEON, Suap't of Ageucles.

S a Head Office for
LORdol andCanada:

Cor. of St. Jamesancashîre Street and
Lancahire Place d'Armes

LifMontral.
CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE R16T HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA 1, MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Manger.

Jl. L. KERR, Ast. Manager.
n Pector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN GALT

A neat
Dominion

map of the

of Canada
will be sent free to any
addres
tlor.

ss, upon applica-

Write for one.

THE MONETARY TI
• TORONTO.

MES,

Westernc
Assuranc(

Incorporated
1851

e Co*

Fire
and
Marine

Head ooece, 'Cial Subsobo. $29000,000 O0
CapitalPald-up . . ,000,000 00

Toronto, Assits, ar. . . 2,340,000 00
Ont. Alai Im fe . . 2,290,000 00

on 0 . GEORE A. 00, Prsdent.

.1 j UNE, Vice-Pros. & managing Director. C. C. N'OUTHSecetary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading Ilnancial Journals
say that the_ -

ASSURANCETEMPERNE N G [ACOMPANY
Has made a splendid record.

Not a Dollar of Interet in Arears on De . 8lt, »"- Or 7.
No MmIgNm ver uooe

-No BalZlte ever wmoe
The lowest deth rte ou reord laie Temperanoe sectiOn.
Belote luuriug ouslder tts merite.

HON. 0. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLANI, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

D .. 4a k Amaran.IF
H ]FeSDi, IIIi EiluilitV

')f I ASSURANCE V'
%e CO'Y Mar

To apital . 750,000.00
..--. ~.J Total Assets . . I,510,827,88 -----

Loisss iPald, ss orgalzatn, . . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

jW82GO. A. O, Preeident. J. J. KUE, Vloe-Preldent.

Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinon. Thos. Long. Jo Hosn, C.,LL.D.
Robert Jafira>. Angutus MyerP H. elret.

P. 0. E, ecrtay.

4-ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE O.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Aggets ist Jmg, 19,$10,004,697.10

Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Comand uins Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary
THOS. TURNBULL, As't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, InpeOctor. Toronto, Ont.
W Agencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAM, 28 Wellington East

Disablement caused by any

Sickness
is covered in the sickness policies

issued by the

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
LIXITED

FUNDS OVER $5,00O,000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent. Temple B-ldilng, MONTREAil
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NORTH BRiTi8H & MERCANILEI
IMSURMCE COIPAIY!

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1890.
Fire income ...................... ...... ',5,80.94
Life and Annuity Income ................ 4,858,794.7%

Total Revenue.........19,524,155.66
TotalAssets..........6 4 58,0
Canadian Investments.. ,6,400

Besident Agents ln Toronto:
GOOCd & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managlng Director.
MONTREAL

SUN POUNDED A.D.
1710

OFICoe PI RE
Head Offee, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transaots Fire Busines only, and la the oldesi
purely Fire Office ln ihe world. burpins over Capital
su il 1Liabiliies exceed 0l.000,000.

Canadian Brsnch-15 Wellington Street East TO-
RONTO, ONT.
là. Hf. BLACKBUR4, manager
a. Ir. PIETHAN...........Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agent@ Wanted l a Unrepresented

'FOUNDED A. D. 1822.

NATIONAL
Assurance Comp'y

of Ireland
HOME OFFICE, DUBLIN

CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Chief Agent

ancashirc
nsurance Co.

01 England
00000

Capital and Asts Exand
$20,000,000

Absolute Securlty
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Resad fee, TOEONTO

.. 0. THOMPSON,Mainager,
A. W. GILES r:I ecacs.

t. A. FRIGON
A ents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton. 58 Yonge at.

Standard Life
'Peta»1.$.d 1825. Assurance Co.

*ead Office for CanadahONTREAL of Edinburgh
Invested Fund................................. 044,700,000
Investments lu Canada.................. 14,1501,000

Low rateb. Absolute seourity.
Unconditional policies.
Clais settled immediately on proof of death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretbry.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent Ontario.

.lverpool ana London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANT

Available Assets.................... 559,952,465
Investments in Canada..............52.150,000

Insurances accepted at lowest
Ourrent Rates

JOS. B REED. Agent, 20 Wellington St East, Toronto.
G. F. 4- SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Motreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 119

THE LONDON ASSURNCE9
Head Office, Canada Bramch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, • • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Hsrman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunier. 116 King Street West.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON Esq., Secretary.

Uea«d Offie, Guelph, Ont.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office,.ondon,Ont
Authorized Capital, 1,000,000.
Subscribed apital, 858,850
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAviD MILL, Q C., Min. of justice, President.
E. JONES PARRES. QClai Vice-Prea.
T"o"As LONG, Es., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and mos profitable kinds a oLife
and Endowmeut Palicies lssued. Tonna lîberai-Ratea
lois-LargeReserve to Pollcy-holders. Rates and ful
Information furuished on application. Rellabie Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager

Life!

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

A long list of liabilities is
a poor legacy for a man t
leave his family. Wby not
remove all doubt of such a
contingency by lnsuring in
a good, sound Companylike
the North American ?

The North American has
some very attractive plans,
which are sure to meet the
needs and convenience ofi
any intending insurer.

Write to Head Office for
information, or see one if
our agents, who will help
you choose a plan.

Wm. McCabe,
Managing Director.

North American Life
Head Office-1IS to 11R King Street West.

Toronto, Ontario

British Empire
Mutual Life "ompany

Founded 1817 . MONTREAL
SECOND to NONE ln Canada
for:

i. Strength of Reserves, as measured by
Stringency of Valuation.

2. Low Cost of Working; the Ratio of Cost
(Commissions and all management Ex-
penses) to the Net Life Premium In-
come in 1898 was only 16.83%.

3. Bonus Yielding Power.
Next Valuation and Bonus Division, as ut

31st December, 1899.

Bonuses Steadily Increasing. Valu-) At Eoh
ations made increasingly Stringent, Suggesiva1
and Reserves further Strengthened Valuation

Openinga at Halifax sd Vancouver for reliab'e
Agents thawlng a good record.

Applications to A.

Agents
Wanted
Manitoba, British
toi ies, by The

CAPITAL

McDOUGALD,
Manager for Canada.

General, Special, District
and Local Agents wanîed
in unrepresented territory
in Quebec, Ontario, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick,

Columbia and the Terri-

• $IOO0,oOO
Good contracts will be given to good
agents. Applications to the General
Manager will receive prompt atten-
tion and be considered confidential.

DAVID BURKE, Gen'l Manager
MONTREAL

Applicai ns for ageucies in the Province of Onti io.
can be made to MR A. CiaoA, surerintendent i
Agencies, No. 6 King St. West, Toronto.

PHENIX . a M

o ,yal -Victoria
Life Insurance Co. of Canada.

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOD à KIRKPATRICK, Agents, Toronfo

à 1
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